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Maestro Sergiu Comissiona

the orchestra invites you
TO MEET A GREAT NEW LEADER.

At concerts in Jones Hall on September 8, 9,
and 10, Maestro Sergiu Comissiona will lead
the Orchestra in the opening programs of the
Houston Symphony's historic sixty-sixth

e- 'ttatLs

.•VI

3.:

season.

Don't miss these concerts, and the others he
conducts on September 15,16, and 17. Because

with the 1980-81 season, Sergiu Comissiona
joins us as the Orchestra's Artistic Advisor.

As principal musical authority and frequent
conductor, Comissiona will be leading the
Orchestra into a new era of artistic accomplish

'-i? '•

ment and prominence. We hope you will share
in this exciting development in the Orchestra's

climb to greatness — both at these gala first
concerts of the 1979-80 season and in the

exciting years to come.
1
Vl
It:

WITH GREAT pleasure
THE ORCHESTRA PRESENTS
GREAT PLAYERS.

The Houston Symphony Orchestra consists of
94 master musicians and each is an accomplished
soloist on his or her instrument.

However, in the role of symphony orchestra
musicians these gifted virtuosi perform to
gether in families of instruments or sections. It
is the interplay and blending of these sections
that produces the musical phenomenon we call
symphonic.

To help you get to know this great ensemble
of symphony musicians better we have photo
graphed them by section and illustrated the;ir
locations within the Orchestra.
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The 1979-80 season will be the first since

the appointment of Maestro Erich Bergel as
Principal Guest Conductor of the Houston

Symphony Orchestra.
At repeated past
appearances with the

Orchestra, Maestro
Bergel has thrilled

Houston audiences with his mastery of the sjmphonic repertoire and concert goers have
marveled at his special rapport with these
94 marvelous musicians.

During the 1979-80 season, Maestro Bergel
will be conducting seven concert programs

including the final season performance of
Beethoven's mighty "Missa Solemnis."
Don't miss this extraordinary opportunity to

experience the full range of talents of one of the
fastest rising stars in the musical world.
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Christmas
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Carmen Dragon

Program

Carmen Dragon's extensive conducting, recording, composing and arranging background has earned

WARD

America, The Beautiful

CARMEN DRAGON

Jingle Bells (A Symphonic Fantasy)

with California's Glendale Symphony of which he is in his 15th season as music director/conductor.

Ave Maria

Mr. Dragon has composed and conducted scores for 30 motion pictures, and has guest conducted the
Royal Philharmonic, the London Symphony, the Salzburg Mozarteum and Munich Symphony. He has
also served asguest conductor with the symphony orchestras of Cleveland, Chicago, Denver, Montreal,

t-

BACH-GOUNOD
t* HANDEL
t* ADAM

Joy To The World
O Holy Night

* TRADITIONAL
r CARMEN DRAGON
t* REDNER

Vancouver, Honolulu, San Francisco, Cincinnati, Los Angeles, the Hollywood Bowl, Washington and

OTannenbaum

others.

Ave Maria

O LittleTown Of Bethlehem
Sleigh Ride

ANDERSON

t* WILLIS

It Came Upon A Midnight Clear

t* TRADITIONAL

Virginia Babikian, Director David Wehr, Assistant Director Anne Schnoebelen, Accompanist
John Burnett, Librarian Sandy Graf, Administrator Alvin Vamon, Chorus Manager

Finlandia

JOHN RUTTER
JOHN RUTTER
MENDELSSOHN

Nativity Carol
Star Carol

Hark! The Herald Angels Sing

WADE

TRADITIONAL

LEONTOVICH/WILHOUSKY
TRADITIONAL
GRUBER

Fran Avera

Nancy Wehr

Virginia Beilharz

Al Buescher
Richard BufFett

Carol Of The Bells

Sury Brown

Antoinette Boecker

The First Noel

Lucy Brown

TENOR
Frank Baldwin

Craig Crawford

Barbara Bush

Silent Night

Holly Andeivey
Ara Lynn Bauman

harpist ofthe Houston Symphony

Honey, Alpha Gonzalez, Gayle Weber, Barbara Goodoores, Kristy Ray, Allyson Newton and Debbie O'Donnell.
featuring music by the Ensemble, will be broadcast on

December 23 at 11:30 p.m.

broadcast the program throughout the country during

Ann Caito

Jim Baiogh

Bill Cumberland
Al Feiveson

Carol Carthel

Bonnie Clark
Katherine Colflesh

Bill Boswell

Scott Ferguson

Jim Carazola
Cary Cobb

Bruce Frizzell
Paul Gatchell

Jan Corbin
Pamela Covington
Denise Decker

Leslie Howard

Sally Hubbard
Jean Kemper
Augusta Levine
Suzanne Lucas

Pam Lyons
Sharlu Melville
Melissa Miller
Maxine Moore

Carol Moughon
Ruth Padfield

O
Houston
Symphony
Orchestra
VlUJl.ii.. twjOv. OlRTO

the Houston ^Iphmy

Symphony Orchestra. The BALDWIN is the official organ of

Houston Symphony Orchestra are
°
Houston Symphony Chorale. The activities of the
Arts Council of Houston
ton, and from the KiNat.onal Endowment
'j
^ for
grants
the Arts
frommWashington,
the city of Houston
D.C., through
aFederalthe
agency.
Cultural

Dale Baker

Larry Bell

Mary Bundrick

Becky Frazier
Kathy Gohlke
Virginia Hickfang
Patty Highfill

before tonight'sconcert and during intermis-

^

Jim Avera

Betty Ann Bough
Jacqueline Brodeur

sion. The Ensemble

the holiday season.

Forbes Alcotr
Ken Anderson

God Rest Ye Merry Gentlemen

(other than standard worb) c„a.ed b, Cannen Dragon.

Tuesday, December 25 at 1:00 Tm PfS" 11

LyndaSparks
Paula Spiegel

ALTO

'Chorus and Orchestra

rich, Becky Baxter, Lori Mosinc? Car/^r
"Christmas Festival of HamV' o
Channel 8(KUHT-TV) on

Beth Webb

Cindy Wertz
Gayle West

Rita Blocher

(Christmas carols performed without pause)

a^ge^ent,

SOPRANO
Karen Albrecht

Dianne Stine
Urara Vella
Ann Wade

Adeste Fidelis
Musical Snuff Box

LL^DOV

Orchestra. Members ofthe EnsemKU

He recently toured as program director with the World Symphony Orchestra which performed at Lin
coln Center's Philharmonic Hall, the John F. Kennedy Center in Washington, D.C. and at Disney World

The Houston Symphony Chorale

INTERMISSION

•All

In the recording field Carmen Dragon has released 75 best-selling albums andhiscomposition I AM
AN AMERICAN isde rigeur with orchestras, bands and choruses on patriotic occasions.
in Orlando.

Deck The Halls

SIBELIUS

him international acclaim and numerous awards, among them an Emmy for his Christmas program

Joyce Randolf
Julie Robertson
Becky Roe
Jan Russell
Ellie Seedborg
Jennifer Shadle
Janet Skibbe
Beverly Smith
Lee Stevens
Menthola Stevenson

Flora Tacquard

Elizabeth Constantian

Phil Crichton

John Gearing

GerryCumberland

John V. Crooks

Ruth Durant

Steve Donohue
Paul Downs

Bill Goddard
Charlie Greeker
Dick Haefrier
Arthur Heitzman

Joyce Courtois

Jennifer Giese
Sue Goddard

Sandy Graf
Pat Greeker

Linda Harding
Nancy Hawley
Carolyn Hess
Earle Jensen
May Kean

Jim Feeney
John Grady
George Greene
Jerry Griffiths
Ken Knezick

Harold McManus
Richard Miller
RobNickeson

Frank 'Hollingshead
Randall Jeter
Gainer Jones
John Kilgore

James Kolodziejczyk
Gordon Laird
Nate Lee
Reuben Leslie

Dawn Kinsler

Dave Nussmann

Dottie Lytle

Harry Owens
John Perry

Billy McDougal

Gene Peters
Dale Samuelsen

David Pickup

Nancy Markeloff
Peggy Matlock
Nancy McClain

John Saxon

Bob McGill

Duncan Ragsdale

Sally Moffet

Robert Smith

Mary Nepveux
Susan Ann Perry

Alvin Vamon

Gregory Rich
John Robinson
John Rogers

Tony Vazquez
Larry Waid

Dan Shea
Don Sidlowski

Howard Webb

David Templeton

Lee McGinty

Margaret Peterson
Nancy Powell
Celia Riddle
Billie Roark

Jackie Satterfield

BASS
Bob Acosta

Frank Van Dyck
Jim Wilhite
Mark Winkler
Bob Wilbur

Joe Wright

Kick offthe New Year with the champagne ofyour favorite waltzes, polkas and ballads ofold Vienna.

A NigiotinVlenna
*

*

Mon., Dec. 31, 8 pm
Jones Hall
C William Harwoodj
Conductor

Paulina Stark, soprano
Carroll Freeman, tenor

/Trtihe

best way to get ready to ring in the
New Year is at our gala celebration of the
zestand charmof everybody's Viennese favorites.
As youprepare to romp into 1980, the

T

place to be is in glamorous Jones Hall where it
will bubble over with balloons, high] inks and
beautiful music.
Tlckei prices:

J25.00 (boxes). 17.50. 10.00. 6.50, 5.00
Available at Houston Tickct Center in Jones Hall (lower level)

and all Top Ticket outlets. For telephone otders call 960-8934

Tenneco Employees

Christmas
Concert
fl

Houston

SymphonyOrchestra
Carmen Dragon, Conducting

Houston

SymphonyChorale
'•^fr

Virginia Babikian, Director

•-i-OJA

1^/ Iif

Jones Hall
December13,1979, at 8:00 p.m.
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HOUSTOM SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
CHRISTMAS

DECEMBER 13,1979

Holiday
Greetings!

Carmen Dragon conducting Houston Symphony Chorale,
Virginia Babikian, Director
David Wehr, Assistant Director

America the Beautiful

WARD/DRAQOn

HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE

It IS my personal pleasure to welcome you as quests to

this exclusive holiday performance of the Houston Sym

TRAD/DRAQOn
BACH-QOUnOD

Jingle Bells (A Symphonic fantasy)

hamDEL
ADAM

Joy to the World
O fioly flight

traditiohal

O Tannenbaum

DRAQOn
REDI^ER

Aue Maria

phony and Chorale. This happy occasion is Tennecor

AriDERSOn

employees for their dedication and cooperation

TRADlTIOnAL

special way of saying "thank you" to our Houston-area

Aue Maria

O Little Town of Bethlehem
Sleigh Ride
It Came Upon a Midnight Clear
Deck the Mails with Boughs of Holly

WILLIS

throughout the past year. We hope your holiday season

HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE

IS brightened by this memorable music.

IMTERMISSIOri

As the third in aseries ofspecial performances, which

have included in previous years the Houston Ballet's
-nutcracker" and Theatre Under the Star«:'

7^-

°':=='r=-""•>'"«» srco' str

HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE

riew Year!

Sincerely,

Star Carol

HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE

the encouraging prospects for the future, we once aqlJn

and ask for your continued support. On behalf of
Tenneco and all members of the Corporate Office we
wish each of you avery Men-y Christmas and a haoDV

nativity Carol

RUTTER
RUTTER

With 1979 coming to asuccessful close, coupled with

express our sincere appreciation for your past efforts

Finlandia

SIBELIUS

Virginia Babikian conducting

MENDELSSOHN

Hark! the herald Angels Sing

WADE
LIADOV

Adeste Fidelis

TRADITIONAL

Musical Snuff Box

LEONTpVlCH

God Rest Ye Merry, Gentlemen
Carol of the Bells

TRADITIONAL

The First Pioel

QRUBER

Silent night

HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE

The Houston Harp Ensemble is performing

before tonight's concert and during intermission.
James L. Ketelsen

The Ensemble is directed by Beatrice Schroeder

Rose, principal harpest of the Houston Symphony
Orchestra.

La

Houston Symphony Orchestra
and Chorale

Cconocb)

Wednesday, December12,1979
8 p.m.

Jones Hall

THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
CARMEN DRAGON Conducting
HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE

Virginia Babikian, Director
David Wehr, Assistant Director
AMERICA THE BEAUTIFUL

Ward/Dragon

JINGLE BELLS (A Synnphonic Fantasy).. Trad/Dragon

Bach-Gounod

JOY TO THE WORLD
O HOLY NIGHT

Handel
Adam

O TANNENBAUM

Traditional

AVE MARIA
O LITTLE TOWN OF BETHLEHEM
SLEIGH RIDE

IT CAME UPON A MIDNIGHT CLEAR
DECK THE HALLS WITH BOUGHS
OF HOLLY
Houston Symphony Chorale
INTERMISSION

Dragon
Redner
Anderson

WilHs

Traditional

During intermission the Houston Harp Ensemble under the
direction of Beatrice Schroeder Rose will perform for your
er^joyment in the lobby.

Sibelius

Houston Symphony Chorale

Houston Symphony Chorale

AVE MARIA

FINLANDIA

nativity CAROL
STAR CAROL
Houston Symphony Chorale

Rutter
Rutter

Virginia Babikian, Conducting
HARK! THE HERALD ANGELS SING .... Mendelssohn
Adeste fidelis
wade
musical SNUFF BOX
Liadov
god rest ye merry, gentlemen
Traditional
CAROL OF THE BELLS
Leontovich

the first NOEL
SILENT NIGHT

Traditional
cruber

Houston Symphony Chorale

Q

is the official pianoof the Houston Symphony

Baldwin is the official organ of the Houston
Orchestra. The official chorus is the Houston
symphony Chorale.

iconductor

CARMEM DRAGON... conductor, composer, arranger, music
educator, radio and television personality, could well be called
the complete musician.
For more than 30 years, Mr. Dragon was Music Director of the

Chevron School Broadcast Series —a public service program
designed to assist symphony orchestras throughout the nation.
As former Music Director/Conductor of the Qlendale (California)

Symphony Orchestra, he reached wide audiences through
special telecasts and received an Emmy for his Christmas
program.

Mr. Dragon has composed and conducted scores to thirty
motion pictures, winning an Academy Award for his
arrangements in the film "Cover Qirl," starring Gene Kelly and Rita
Hayworth. His composition, "I Am an American," has become the
patriotic favorite with orchestras and choruses. He has also
released 75 best-selling record albums.
During recent years Mr. Dragon has made international

podium appearances with such groups as the Royal
Philharmonic, BBC Symphony and Munich Symphony and has
served as guest conductor of many U.S. symphony orchestras. In

January 1978, he conducted the Yomiuri Hippon Symphony
Orchestra in a series of seven concerts and two television shows.

Mr. Dragon is truly one of the nation's most respected
musicians.

Saturday. December 15.1979

Houston Chronicle

Symphony sing-along a warm blend of favorites
BY EVERETT EVANS
Chronicle Staff

Much as the average critic prizes hi§ cynicism, this

reviewer will admit right off that he always has been —
and probably always will be —an absolute pushover for
a program of Christmas, carols and the gooey warmth
they radiate. And when a first-rate orchestra and choir
get hold of those same traditional chansons, there are

sure to be enough lumps in this throat for a healthy
choking fit.
In other words, the HoustonSymphony's annual Christ
mas sing-alongconcert Friday evening in Jones Hall was

a delightful way to usher in the holiday seasonmusically.
Guest conductor Carmen Dragon provided genial, yet
cohesive, musical leadership for the occasion, with the

orchestra displaying its customary expertise.
The arrangements, mostly Dragon's, provided enough
orchestral color and diversity to keep the program inter
esting, while never straying too far from such well-loved
and time-honored carols as Joy to the World. Hark The
Herald Angels Sing and The First Noei. And traditional
ists will be pleased at the wise exclusion of Jingle Bell
Rock.

Dragon's orchestration of America, which opened the
concert, has subtly compelling qualities that were well
served by the orchestra, particularly <the string and
brass sections. The second half of the program began
with a similarly stirring rendition of Sibelius' Finlandia.
In the lighter vein. Dragon's Symphonic Fantasy on
Jingle Bells put that well-known tune through the paces

ofevery conceivable tempo and style. And the orchestra
"Drought the proper^rollery (especially during thes>inco-

Monday. December 17,1979,

pated passage) to the late Leroy Anderson's contempo
rary holiday classic. Sleigh Ride.
Perhaps the most notable contribution of the evening
came from the Houston Symphony Chorale, whose mem
bers achieved a rich and artfully balanced sound —
obviously rehearsed to perfection by its director, Virgin
ia Babikian. Miss Babikian herself took the podium to
direct John Rutler's Nativity Carol and Star Carol, both
works displaying the chorale's precise phrasing and
masterful control of volume. Other selections especially
outstanding in this department were 0 Holy Night and U
Came Upon a Midnight Clear, the latter ending in a
delicate and sustained pianissimo.
And as if that were not enough, even the intermission
brought a performance and an enchanting one, by the
nimble-fingered Houston Harp Ensemble, under the
direction of Beatrice Schroeder Rose.

The concert was tidily programmed, with most of the
arrangements allowing sections devoted to the orches
tra, the chorale, and to the audience — which was ami

ably encouraged by Dragon to join in the singing. Now,
sing-along concerts can present a tactical dilemma to the
critic (for we are not about to start reviewing our
selves!), but most of the spectators were fairly
restrained. It was only at the finale, after Miss Babikian's Silent Night solo, that the lights dimmed on the
stage and the audience really let go. Even this depart
ment felt obligated to hum a bar or two.
In all, a very enjoyable evening, prompting once again
that age old question — why don't such nice songs get
played during the rest of the year? Where are Christmas,
carols in July, when you need them?

Houston Chronicle

^mphony's 'Messiah' alive
with performers' creativity
MEtSIAH bv Handel was presents Salxtrday

hkfttemorial Ori« Prcsbylerian Churchby the Housfon

Symphony with theHouston Symphony Chorale, Virgin

ia ^blkian, director. C. William Hanyood conivct^.

Soloists were soprano Erie Mills, countertenor

the bass voice is from the soprano. He

sang strongly, with superb musical in
stincts, well-articulated ornaments and

Hartwty#tenorcarroM Freeman and banlono Rodney

with the best expressiveness of all the

Stcnbor9.

soloists. The For he is like a refiner's Cire
from But who may abide was spine-tin

BY CHARLES WARD
Chronicle Staff

For listeners who have heard Messiah

gling. He was despised was particularly
plaintive.
Ail the soloists did have lapses in con

sistency of tonal quality and all tended at

almost too many times, a given perform
ance has to prove itself at least through

times to bark out key words and phrases.
Miss Mills, known locally from her work

the interest and vitality the performers
bring to the music.
On these counts, the Houston Sympho-

Grand Opera, is richer and fuller sound
ingthesedays. Shecontinues to sing most

with Houston Opera Studio and Houston

oratorio Saturday evening in Memorial
Drive Presbyterian Church was certainly
successful, often in creative and intri-

handsomely, though her expressive qual
ity was benignly bland. Freeman, who
with Stenborg is a current HOS member,
was strong and aggressive in his decla

guin&ways.
C. William Harwood. the orchestra's
assistant conductor, based this perform

the vibrant but transparent Baroque

ny^s_ annual presentation of Handel's

ance (and last year's) on the authorita
tive Watkins Shaw edition of the work in
which are meticulously detailed all the

performance alterrnatives Handel used
during his lifetime. This year, and last,

Harwood selected both familiar and
unusual features.

The key difference this year was the
use of a countertenor. Rodney Hardesty,

14*lieu of an alto (or mezzo-soprano).
Other soloists were soprano Erie Mills,
tenor Carroll ?'rceman and baritone Rod
ney Stenborg.
. In addition to the recitatives and arias

fiorrfially sung by the alto. Hardesty was

also given the arias But who may abide
^•^y ofhis coming and Thou art gone
up on high, using sung by the bass.
The use a countertenor and the selec-

;tit>n'i)f Hardesty were perfectly correct
decisions and the musical results were

:<iRS«*^thrilljng. In this i)erformance, the
the countertenor proved a wonder-

mations and arias, rightflilly and persua
sively so. Stenborg seemed to be treating
music more like it came from a late

Romantic opera: his performance lacked
the requisite precision and clarity.
The vitality certainly was achieved, if
the tapping feet and wagging legs to ei
ther side of me was valid evidence. For
most of the movements, Harwood select

ed a^essive, bouncing tempos that

adde^uch excitement to the music. He
was prone, however, to push the more
reflective sections at the kind of quick

sp^s that undercut their musical and
textual essence. Too, he exaggerated the
dramatic breaks or pauses in a couple of
movements beyond a plausible length and

got, at the end of the Amen, sloppy en
trances.

The chorus played a more prominent
role this year, singing 16 numbers iversus
the 12 of last yean. For the 70 members
of the Houston Symphony Chorale, this
was not one of the group's best perform
ances. The vocal quality was often fuzzy

•:W^(^alid alternative lo the customary .(particularly in the men's voices), and
•5lo,-Vfor Hardesty's voice is pure and

•launting, as different in tonal quality as

while the sound at its best was full and
warm, it didn't have the requisite bounce.

SYMPHONY
HOUSTON SYMPHONY
TheJerformanceunMonday. March 24. is dedicated by

the Houston Symlihony Society and the orchestra members
to the memory ofAlley Theater founder Nina Vance.
Sixty-sixth Season

Fifteenth Concert Program

Jesse H. Jones Hall for the Performing Arts
Saturday. March 22 at8:00 pm
Sunday, March 23 at 2:30 pm
Monday. March 24 at 8:00 pm

^'^L.TER WELLER, Conducting

ALEXASp^R^nmL
WALLIS. Mezzo-soprano
OLIVER, Tenor JOHN SHIRLEY-QUIRK
Bass
David Wehr, Assistant Director

MOZART

Symphony No. 36 in CMajor, K. 425, "Linz"
Adagio —Allegro spiritoso
Adagio
Menuetto
Presto

INTERMISSION
MOZART

"Requiem" Mass in Dminor, K. 626
Introitus

Requiem
Kyrie
Allegro
Sequenz

OfetL'ium

Recordare, Corifutatis, Lacrimosa

Dominejesu, Hostias
Sanctus

Adagio
Agnus Dei
Communio
Lux aetema

The performances will conclude at approximately 9:55 pm
on Saturday and Monday, and 4:25 pm on Sunday.
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MARCH 22, 23, 24,1980

Symphony marches through all-Mozart program
HOUSTON SYMPHONY performed tho ?Sth concert
pfogr^m of tho

season Saturday evening in Jones

Hail. Waller Wciler conducfcd wllh soprano Heather
Harper, mezzo-soprano Delia Wallis, tenor Alexander

Oliver, bass John Shfrley-Oulrk and the Houston Svm-

phony Chorale, VIgioa Bablklan, director. To be repeated at 2:30 p.m. today and 8 P.m. Monday.
ALL-MOZART
Symphony No. 36
Rcoluem

BY CHARLES WARD
Chronicle Staff

TheHouston Symphony has marshalled
an impressive array of forces for its all-

Mozart program which features the
liequiem and the SymphonyNo. 36.
Walter Welleris the guest conductor for

the set of three performances which
opened Saturday evening in Jones Hall.
The soloists are a quartet of internet ionally prominent British singers (soprano
Heather Harper, mezzo-soprano Delia

profound Requiem, but. in totality, the

performance Saturday wouldn't have pro
duced too many favors from the heavenly
forces to which requiems are addressed.

Largely it was a matter of the concept
which Weller brought to the Requiem (as
well as the symphony). He chose a very
direct approach, one of moderate, even

Wallis, tenor Alexander Oliver and bass

slow tem^s and scrupulous adherence to

phonyChoree is the chorus.
Such an aggregation is needed for the

the dynamic markings of the score
(which mostly allow for loud and soft and
few levels in between). The result was a

John Shirley-Quirk). The Houston Sym

its customary full, handsome and even
sound (except fortlie soprano's consistent

problem with the'high not^). The soloists

were a bit asset, especijly; with Miss

Harper's exquisite color and inusicianship. Alan Barnhill. the orchestra's sec

ond trombone, sensitively played tbe
counter-melody in Tuba mirum.

In all. it was a relentless but unimpres

sivemarchthrough the music.
In retrospect, Weller alerted, the

audience towards his Requiem through
the performance of the Symphony No. 36.

massive, tonally handsome performance
with the large chorus singing out fervent
ly, the soloists blending beautifully in

their quartets and the orchestra playing

Many of the same characteristics were
present: a senseof moderation in tempos,
a preoccupation with tonal color, a reli

well.

ance onstrong dynamic contrast to propel

Butthe results were also often uninspir
ing. The incessant loud volume of the

chorus (which essentially overbalanced

theorchestra) produced singing that was

inflexible and monotonous. It was too

much too often. The tempos edged away

from any crackling sense of emotion
(thoughthe opening of the Lacrimosa dies
Wavias enough to bring tears). Asense of
clarityof textures and suppleness oflines
was lacking.

The Chorale was well drilled, producing

•

-- x

the work forward instead of tension and
energy iji the melodies.

In addition, many entrances were hesi

tant and uncertain, communicating a
sense of uneasiness in many parts of the
work. This uncertainty often carried into

tuning as well. It seemed thatin the proc
ess of working out the concept, some of

the routine ingredients of an excellent'
performance got ignored.
The program will be repeated at 2:30
p.m. today and8 p.m. Monday.

The Houston Post/Sun., Mar. 23> 1980/

Music: Houston Symphony and Chorale

WALTER WELLER was bom in 1939,

and by 1961 had become First

Konzertmeister of ihe Vienna Philhar
monic Orchestra. In 1966 he made his

'HOUSTON SYMPHONY AND CHORALE - 15fh program, conduct
ed,byWalter Weller Saturday evening, with soprano Heather Harper,

debul as a conductor, and. three years

Shirley-Quirk as soloists. To be repealed at 2:30 p.m. Sunday and 8

meizo-soprano Delfa Waltia, tenor Alexander Oliver and bass John

later lie began a long-term association

p.m. Monday in Jones Hall.

with the Vienna Staatsoper.

m(nor, K,626

.Mozart:Symphony No. 36in c-Maior. K. 425 (Llnz); Reaulemin D-

At present, he is principal conductor
pool Philharmonic Orchestra. He is also
an active guest conductor with such

By CARL CUNNINGHAM

orchestras as London's Royal Philhar
monic, the London Symphony, Rotter

Viennese conductor Walter Weller returned to the
Houston Symphony podium as guest conductor Satur
day evening, after a year's absence, to conduct the or

dam Philharmonic, Swedish Radio, and

chestra and the Houston Symphony Chorale in a mag
nificently scaled performance of theMozart Requiem.
,Weller's interpretation of the music was geared to an

Scottish National. Beginning with the
1980/81 season, he has been appointed
principal conductor of the Royal Phil
harmonic Orchestra. His extensive

maninov symphonies.

hymnus of The Introit. Bass John Shirley-Quirk sang
the Tuba mirum section of the Sequence imost expres

sively, accompanied by a warmly smooth, lyrical trom
bone solo by Allen Barnhill.

>

Mezzo-soprano Delia Wallis showed a lovely, polished

and artistic advisor to the Royal Liver

recordings include the complete Rach-

pealing solo moments, beginning with the Te decet

M

interest in huge, rich masses of tone, more in line with
older traditions of Mozart Requiem performances. Thus
his choral lineup listed more than 150 names, rather

than the 60 singers that would give the music a leaner,
more linear quality. He also blocked the Houston Sym
phony Chorale in sections according to voice category,
rather thanemploying the currently fashionable system
ofarranging the ensemble in solo quartets.
The chorale sang with a full, thrilling and often very
mellow tone, but their enunciation was not up to their
best standard of clarity and, in part, this was simply a
result of the sheersize of the ensemble. Though Weller
employed a rather large body ofstrings in the orchestra
and often obtained a sweet, rich tone from them, the
choral sound at times outweighed the amount of tone
the orchestra was able to produce.

Weller had a distinguished lineup ofvocal soloists, in.eluding the Houston Symphony debut appearance of

soprano Heather Harper, who had several beauiifully

tone, though it was somewhat smaller in volume than
Harper's and thus tended to be overshadowed in the
ensemble. Tenor Alexander Oliver, who was such an
outstanding Evangelist in the Houston Symphony's St
Matthew Passion some years ago, was less sweet in
tonal quality onthis occasion, though he saing themusic
with fine expression.

Highlights in Weller's broad, rich-sounding interpre
tation included a thrilling, forcefully propelled perform
ance of the huge motet movement Mozart sketched out
for the Domine Jesu, Hostias. Weller also launched into

the fearsome Dies h'ae at an amazingly fast pace to

begin the long Sequence. He drew a wonderful crescen
do from the chorus during the Lacrimosa section and

set up a thrilling and resonant antiphonai dialogue be

tween chorus and orchesti'a at the opening of the Sanctus.

The excitement and rich tone that Weller achieved in

the Requiem did not materialize until the finale of his
performance of Mozart's Linz Symphony tefore inter
mission. Wind/string balances were awkward in the sol

emn introduction to the first movement and during
much of the symphony, the generally polished perform

ance proceeded without a gi-eat deal of compelling

interest. But a sweeter tone and a more inspired inflec

tion of the music took hold in the closing movement and

brought it to a graceful conclusion.

I he Houston Pos
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Retirement of Irving Wadler
ends Houston Symphony era
By CARL CUNNINGHAM
Post Music Editor

by common sense and the stern advice of his
doctor, still marks a record tenure with the

Houston Symphony. The symphony has a har
rowing work schedule these days, with opera

"POR MORE YEARS THAN most of us realA ize, violinist Irving Wadler has held down
a prominent seat in the Houston Symphony.
Since 1948 — long before his cuiiy black hair
turned the color of purest white cotton —he has

afternoons, and two morning rehearsals sand
wiched in as well. Or it may be a full weekend

sat on the outside chair of the fourth stand of

of ballet performances.

phony audiences. For two seasons in the mid-

Sometimes it means leaving Jones Hall near
ly at midnight, only to return for a rehearsal
the next morning. All of this has left Wadler

\iola player. And when the 20-year old Wadler

precious little time to spend uith his wife Ida,
three children and seven grandchildren, all of

the first violin section, highly visible to sym

1930s, he sei'ved as the orchestra's principal

first came to the orchestra 47 years ago, he was
awarded its second most important position,

performing as assistant concertmaster on the
inside chair of the first stand of violinists. He
held that position during 1933-36 and again dur
ing 1945-48.

Looking down at that fourth-stand chair sea

son after season, decade after decade, seeing
that shock of white hair gleaming under the
stage lights, the bow arm vigorously slicing
across the violin strings under his tanned face,
one gains a reassuring feeling that things must

be aD right with the world. Irving Wadler is
there again, playing as confidently as ever, so
it looks as though the conductor did not bawl

out the musicians* at rehearsal thijs morning
and the symphony society must have enough in
the till to pay their salaries this week. The
mere sight of that white cotton-like head of hair

has been a sure sign that there will always be a
Houston Symphony.

WHEN AHEART ATTACK temporarily re
moved Wadler from his accustomed

chair lastDecember, he suddenly found out just
how important that shock of white haii" has
been among the file of black swallow-tailed
coats. "I received all sorts of calls and letters
from people I didn't even know," he said.
"They wanted to know, 'Where are you? We

haven't seen you.' It was very gratifying."
Now that Wadler is again in good health, he's
back in his fourth-stand chair for a few end-of-

the-season concerts before retiring from the or
chestra. Though he first intended to retire two

years ago, after 45 seasons, he changed his

and symphony performances sometimes stack

ed up Friday and Saturday nights and Sunday

whom live just a few miles from the Wadlers'
tree-shaded home.

But freedom from the symphony schedule
^ not mean idleness for the 67.year-old violin
ist, who has had an amazingly active life in
several of the performing and visual arts. "I'll

be resuming my other career as a wood sculp

tor," he laughs. Wadler's home is fUled with his
modem sculptures, smoothly chiseled from a
variety of handsomely grained woods.

iCT STARTED TO STUDY sculpture with
J. David Parsons (a longtime Houston
sculptor and member of the Rice University

faculty). He reminded me that the nice thing
about wood is that you can carry it with you.

Another nice thing about wood is that you can

leave a sculpture unfinished and come back to
it at any tinae." He points to a block of wood

that has sat in the vise for five years, patiently

waiting for those symphony rehearsals to come
to an end.

Wadler dates his first sculptures to a shorter

hiatus. "One time during the 1958-59 season, the
symphony was louring and we had a free day in

a little town in Georgia. I picked up a few small
pieces of wood and came back with four or five
pieces of sculpture. They served as models for

larger works." While some of Wadler's pieces

have been exhibited, he doubts he would ever
part with any, "since a lot of them have found
good homes with my children.

I don t work from from any preconceived

notion.^ The form of the sculpture is inside the

wood," he says, showing how the angle of the

mind and decided to try for 50.

But his retirement after 47 seasons, prompted

Plea.se see Wadler/page 15AA
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Wadler ...
S
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pression, Wadler's family moved to Wharton,

( From page 1 ")

Texas, in 1933, where his uncle was living and
had found work for his father. "I was pleasant

-^chisel stroke reveals the special lines and

ly surprised to discover that Houston had an

. curves of the grain in each block. He has

established symphony orchestra," he recalls.
"I made inquiries, auditioned for (conductor)

sought artistic promise in things most of us
would throw in the trash. "I used to go to a
. lumber yard down near the Ship Channel and

Frank St. Leger and he offered me the job of
assistant concertmaster."

scout around for discarded chun^ of wood."

WADLER HAS THUS participated in al

Before sculpture, Wadler's eye turned to
-painting, the walls of his house bear testimony
to that. And when the symphony schedule was
less crowded, he had time for acting and
played a role in the first production Margo

most the entire modem history of the

Houston Symphony since its reorganization in
1931. The list of conductors who have walked

Though Wadler admired much of Stokowski's conducting, he remembers personal
tensions between conductor and orchestra dur

ing those years and, like many of his fellow
musicians, reserves universal praise for Barbi
rolli. "The greatest years were the Barbirolli
years. He was a great musician and a great
man. We played out of respect for him and for
the sheer love of music."

Wadler engaged in many musical activities,
some of them pioneering, along with his sym
phony performances. "I taught violin for many
years and my former students sometimes

production under the late Nina Vance.)

Enesco, Aaron Copland. Igor Stravinsky, Leo
pold Stokowski, Sir Thomas Beecham, Sir John

But music naturally claimed Wa

Barbirolli, Andre Previn. "The wonder of it all
is that I could play under all these world-

bring their grandchildren backstage after per
formances," he says. In 1939, he helped create
the Houston Contemporary Chamber Music
Society, a prototype of many similar organiza
tions that have grown up since. "We played
music by such daring composers as Stra
vinsky, Ravel and Bartok," he says with a
laugh. "They were considered revolutionary in

famed musicians without ever having to leave

those days."

past his fourth-stand outside chair to the podi

Jones mounted in Houston, back in the 194(te.
(A Houston Post review by retired drama and
music critic Hubert Roussel praised one of Wa-

um reads like a Who's Who in the world of

music — Leonard Bernstein, Pierre Monteux,

Bruno Walter, Ernest Ansermet, Georges

dler's acting roles in an early Alley Theatre

dler's main interest from his earliest

days, when the family discovered him with all
the pots and pans spread out on the kitchen

Houston," Wadler says.

floor, beating out a tune. As a child attending

Wadler also has lived through triumphant
and terrifying experiences in the growth of the

WADLER ALSO JOINED former sympho

. a musical show in New York, Wadler became

orchestra. He recalls with mixed feelings the

two of the city's pioneer chamber music organ
izations, the Music Guild String Quartet and
'another touring quartet organized by Houston
impresario Bill Rozan in the early 1950s to per-

day Efrem Kurtz succeeded Ernst Hoffmann in

• : ;So mesmerized with the violinist/conductor in

1948. "He came down and auditioned every
body in the orchestra. When he was through,

the orchestra pit that he didn't see anything
that was happening on the stage.

there were 11 players left out of some 70 musi

At the urging of his aunt, Wadler's mother

cians." Some resigned, he remembers, but
many were dismissed. "Then a photographer

went to Wanamakers and bought him a huge,
, adult-sized violin to try and tuck under his

chin, not realizing that little boys are supposed

from Life magazine came down and took a pic

to start out on the half-size instruments that,

ture of all the empty chairs in the hall, with
just 11 musicians sitting in the front row. I
don't know whether the photo ever ran, but I

unfortunately, cost the same price. That prob
lem didn't get straightened out until he began

iform in small Texas and Louisiana
communities.

"Rozan had the idea to give us an exotic
name, so he called us the Hungarian String
Quartet. One time, we finished a concert in a

credit Kurtz with seeking out many brilliant

small town and some man came backstage and
started talking to us in foreign language. We
looked at each other, bewildered, and finally
he said; "What's that matter, aren't any of

young new players for the orchestra.

you Hungarians?"

thought it was a cruel idea." Wadler does

formal lessons about a year later.
Because of economic circumstances, Wa
dler's early musical education was by scholar

ny concertmaster Raphael Fliegel in

ship at a settlement school in New York City.
But his progress was such that, in the late

1920s, he won a citywide high school scholar
ship to study with Michael Gussikoff, concertmaster of the New York Symphony back in the
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days of conductor Walter Damfosch.
With the hard times that came in the De
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Wadler with some of his wood carvings
—Post photo by King Chou Wong

the end of a crucial interim era
Erich Bergel filled ihe gap between Lawrence Foster and Sergiu Comissiona
In the future the principal guest position will

BY CHARLES WARD
Chronicle Staff

will coriduct six sets of concerts nextseason.

will serve in that capacity during 1981-1983 after
Bergel completes a second year next season.

Immediately afier his appointment as principal
guest conductor in 1979, he led the orchestra on

unusual but welcomea gesture for the orcnestra
to ofTer the bulk of those remaining weeks to

That leaves a pressing question about Bergel's
futurerelationship with the Houston Symphony.
That he should be a prominent part of the

Its tour to Mexico Cityand Acapuico.
Bergel's interpretations have oflen breathed

Missa Solemnis was written by Beethoven on
the occasion of the enthronement of his patron
Archduke Rudolph asthe Archbishop ofOlmuetz.
Beethoven began writing in 1818. two yearsahead
of the date of celebration. But that date passed

rotate every two years and Sir Alex^er Gibson

ThetheHOUSTON
symphony is preoccupied with
beginning of what it is terming the
Comissiona era; the inauguration of the 87th
season in September when Sergiu Comissiona

subscription concerts and seven this season. He

new life in several of the standard repertoire

will become the new artistic adviser of the or

Houston Symphony's activities isevidenc^ in his

works which have been refurbished, as It were,

chestra.

achievements since his American debut in Hous

with the final subscription series concerts Satur
He came to the United States only three years
day through May 19 in Jones Hall. The featured after emigrating from Romania. From 1959-1971,

through his passionate involvement with the
music and his incisive understanding of both the
structure and the essential meaning. As well, he
has programmed major symphonic works in the

work will be Beethoven's Missa Solemnis, a chal

German tradition that have not been done here

Bui equally important, a crucial era is ending

ton in ^ptember 1975.

he had been chief conductor of the State Philhar

lenging and extraordinarily difficult piece for monic Orchestra in Cluj, though those dates. before: Missa Solemnis, the Bruckner Symphony

l^rgel.

and Beethoven didn't complete the work in its
first copy until 1822. The first performance didn't
take place until April 7, 1824, in St. Petersburg,
Russia.

What had evolved was one of the two greatest
masses in Western art music (along with Bach's

Conductor Erich Bergel: the extent of his future relationship with the Houston Symphony is uncertain.
four soloists, chorus and orchestra. On the podi
um will be Erich Bergel, the Romanian-bom
musician who is completing his fu'st year as
Houston Symphony's principal guest conductor.
Soloists will be Marilyn Zschau, soprano; Flor
ence Quivar, mezzo-soprano; John Alexander,
tenor, and Ezio Flagello, bass, with the Houston
Symphony Chorale.

included a period spent in pnson when his inter
est in conducting major religious choral works

displeased political authorities. Hefirstappeared
in the West in 1971 to conduct the ^rlin Philhar
monic on invitation of Herbert von Karajan. He
emigrated to Germany in 1972 and began the
laborious process of building an international ca
reer. Already he conducts in Berlin, London and

The past season has brought important devel
opments for theorchestra. Last June,Comissiona

Toronto and will add Chicago to his list in the
coming season. Hecurrentlyserves as chief con

was named artistic adviser, a euphemism for
music director, perhaps adopted to circumvent
reported contractual obligations to the Baltimore
Symphony that require him not to become the
music director of another major American or

ductor of the BBC Welsh Orchestra,

chestra.

No. 2, and Keger's Variations and Fugue on a
Theme ofMozart during the last programs ofthe

Mass in BMinor). In this work, Beethoven merg
ed two very different reactions to the challenge

pletely satisfying and not every piece hasreceiv

sive study of liturgical procedures and the com

current season. Not every concert has b^n com

ed an exceptional performance, but the total
achievements have far surpassedthose ofmostof
theconductors who havecome ourway in recent
seasons.

One ofBergel's long-standing musical interests
has been the choral tradition, an interest thatled
to his political troubles in Romania. Many of the

His initiation into the work began with an extend

positions ofPalestrina and hiscontemporaries as
well asBach. Handel and otherBaroque masters.
Yet in relationship to previous masses of the

classic and newly emerging Romantic era, the
Missa Solemnis monumentally changed the form

in the way that the Symphony No. 9 altered per

The period between Lawrence Foster, who
ended his tenure as music director in 1978, and
Comissiona could well bedubbed the Bergel era,

officially atheistic. His Brahms' Requiem earlier

basic sections of the Latin mass —the Kyrie,

to the orchestra's musical growthand consistent

lights of his work in Houston.

movements are stretched into massive size.

major choral works are Christian, and that orien
tation offended a government whose policy is

for he has provided the much-need^ continuity this season was another of those special high

Then in announcing the 67th season, Comissio

ly given audiences the most exciting, thoughtful

na added some new twists. Besides enlarging the

and moving performances the orchestra has
presented.

So it is appropriate that the Bergel era ends

ceptions of the symphony. (The two works date
from the same period.) Beethoven used the five
Gloria, Credo, Sanctus and AgnusDei —but the
The four soloists serve as a musical foil to the

chorus, intertwining more introspective moments

Bergel's American debut, featuring a vibrant
performance ofBruckner's Symphony No. 1, was
followed by one of the highlights of the sympho
ny's recent years. The all-Brahms program in

with the Missa So/emnis, for he is not scheduled
to conduct any choral works next season and his

role after 198(WI1 is uncertain, despite the assu^
ances of Comissiona and the symphony
management that Bergel figures prominently in

formed well, offers the same kind of exalted

The other significant change involved the con
ductors, C. William Harwood was elevated fi^m

April 1978, with the Symphony No. 2 and the
Piano Concerto No. 2 (Rudolf Buchbinder, solo
ist), was as electric a performance as one could

^rgel will be relegated to the status of guest

assistant to associate and Comissiona gave us a
new concept for the principal guest post.

ing the 1978-79 season, he led three sets of

scope of music to t)e offered, he has planned two
new series of concerts — The Performer Con-

ducts, featuring leading soloists who also
conduct, plus a Pops series. Fouropen rehearsals
are scheduled and other major programming
ideas are in the works.
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want and remains still a thrilling memory. Dur
Sunday, May 11,1980

long-range plans.

conductor, and it is customary forguests to have
no more than two sets of concerts. With perhaps
only sixweeks or less available forguest conduc
tors in future seasons, it would be a highly

among the great outbursts of choral sound. The

writing is extremely challenging but, when per
statement that the SymfAiony No, 9gives.

Performances will be at 8 p.m. Saturday, 2:30

p.m. May 18 and 8 p.m. May 19 in Jones Hail.

Tickets are available at HoustonTicket Centerin

Jones Hall (227-3625) and all Top Ticket outlets
(960^34).
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HOUSTON SYMPHONY
These concerts are dedicated to the memory of
Hubert Roussel, whose passionate advocacy and constructive criticism
of the arts over the years were crucial elements in
the flowering ofHouston as a great arts center.
Sixty-sixth Season

Twentieth Concert Program

Jesse H. Jones Hall for the Performing Arts
Saturday, May 17 at 8:00 pm
Sunday, May 18at 2:30 pm
Monday, May 19at 8:00 pm

ERICH BERGEL, Conducting
MARILYN ZSCHAU, Soprano
FLORENCE QUIVAR, Mezzo-soprano
JOHN ALEXANDER, Tenor
EZIO FLAGELLO, Bass

HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE, Virginia Babikian, Director,
BEETHOVEN

*Missa Solemnis, in D Major, Op. 123
Kyrie
Gloria
Credo
Sanctus

Benedictus

Agnus Dei
>%J\

*First performance at a Subscription Concert

The performances will conclude at approximately 9:30 pm
on Saturday and Monday, and 4:00 pm on Sunday.

ONY

\\

MAY 17, 18, 19, 1980

HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE
VIRGINIA BABIKIAN, DIRECTOR
David A. Wehr, Assistant Director

Anne Schnoebelen, Accompanist
Sandy Graf, Administrator
John W. Burnett, Librarian
Howard F. Webb, Sr., Chorus Manager

SOPRANO

ALTO

TENOR

BASS

Rita-Ellen Balzotti

Jean Allison
Fran Avera

Joe Abston
Jeff Addington

Bob Acosta

Ara Lynn Bauman
Rita Blocher

Virginia Beilharz
Lucy Brown
Mary Bundrick

Frank Baldwin

Forbes Alcott

Betty Ann Bough
Jacqueline Brodeur
Suzy Brown
Barbara Bush

Bill Boswell

Ken Anderson

Jim Carazola

Jim Avera

Bonnie Clark

Phil Crichton

Dale Baker

Katherine Colflesh

John V. Crooks

Larry Bell
A1 Buescher

Ann Jantzen Caito

Elizabeth Constantian

Paul Downs

Carol Carthel

Joyce Courtois
Gerry Cumberland

Carl Davis

Vicki Davis

Marie Claire Fabien

Jim Feeney
John Grady
George Greene
Jerry Griffiths

Denise Decker

Mary-Kate Feeney
Jennifer Giese

Harold McManus
Richard Miller

Scott Ferguson

Sue Goddard

John Nicholson

Bruce Frizzell

Sandy Graf
Linda Harding

Dave Nussmann

Paul Gatchell

Harry Owens
Peter Peropoulos

John Gearing

Gene Peters

Charles Greeker

John Saxon
Tony Vazquez

R. R. Haefner

Jan Howell Corbin
Pamela Covington

Zelda Dvoretzky
Kathy Gohlke
Virginia Hickfang
Patty Highfill
Sally Hubbard
Karen Jackson
Jean Kemper
Augusta Levine
Pam Lyons
Sharlu Melville
Melissa Miller
Maxine Moore
Ruth Padfield

Joni Rails
Joyce Mattox Randolf
Nancy Roach
Julie Robertson
Jan Russell
Ellie Seedborg

24

Chuck Adams

Ruth Durant

Ella Hawes

Nancy Hawley
Carolyn Hess
Earle Jensen
May Kean
Dottie Lytle
Nancy Markeloff
Peggy Madock
Nancy McClain
Lee McGinty
Sally Moffet
Mary Nepveux
Patricia J. Noll
Margaret Peterson
Nancy Powell

V. Tom Venturi

Larry Ward
Howard Webb

Richard Buffett

Craig Crawford
Bill Cumberland

A1 Feiveson

Bill Goddard

Frank Hollingshead
Gainer Jones
James Kolodziejczyk
Nathaniel Lee

Reuben Leslie

Billy McDougal
Bob McGill

Mike McKay
Duncan Ragsdale
John Robinson
Dan Shea
Don Sidlowski

Jennifer Shadle
Janet Skibbe

Celia Riddle

Lee Stevens

Lynda Sparks

Menthola Stevenson

Dianne Stine

Bob Wilbur

Flora Tacquard

Urara Vella

Jim Wilhite

Beth Webb

Ann Wade

Mark Winkler

Gayle West

Nancy Wehr

Joe Wright

SYMPHONY

Billie Roark

David Templeton
Warren Thompson
Frank Van Dyck

HOUSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
SERGIU COMISSIONA
Artistic Advisort
ERICH BERGEL

Principal Guest Conductor

VIOLA

PICCOLO

TRUMPET

Wayne Grouse
Principal
Wayne Brooks
Assoc. Principal

Carol Slocomb

Charles Geyer

ALTO FLUTE

Mack Guderian

C. WILLIAM HARWOOD William Welch
Violeta Moncada
Exxon/Arts Endowment
Hugh Gibson *
Assistant Conductor
FIRST VIOLIN

Ronald Patterson *
Concertmaster
Alan Traverse

Acting Concertmaster
David Chausow
Ass't. Concertmaster

Carolyn Plummer
Ass't. Concertmaster

Joy Plesner
Thomas Molloy
Kyla Bynum
Phyllis Herdliska
Bemice Beckerman
Peter Filerman

CELLO

Shirley Trepel
Principal
Thomas Bay
Ass't. Principal

Doris Derden

Dorothy Moyes

Robert Deutsch
Marian Wilson

Kevin Dvorak

Hyunjin Cho
Myung Soon Deutsch
Samuel Magill
Jill Brindel

Christine Pastorek

Lora Adams-Young
SECOND VIOLIN

Raphael Fliegel
Principal
George Bennett
Ass't. Principal
Robert Perry
Soon Ik Lee

David Marshall

Jan Karon
Margaret Bragg

Assoc. Principal
Ned Battista

OBOE

Raymond Weaver
Principal
Louis Ruttenberg
Assoc. Principal
Barbara Hester

Dick Schafifer
TROMBONE

John McCroskey
Principal

Larry Thompson

Allen Bamhill

ENGLISH HORN

David Waters

Assoc. Principal

BASS TROMBONE
CLARINET

CONTRA-BASS

Paul Ellison

Principal
Harold Robinson

Assoc. Principal
David Malone
William Black

David Waters

Richard Pickar

Principal
David Peck

Assoc. Principal
Don G. Slocomb
Richard Nunemaker

TIMPANI

David Wuliger
PERCUSSION

James Simon

Principal
Fraya Fineberg

E FLAT CLARINET

Don G. Slocomb
BASS CLARINET
SAXOPHONE

Richard Nunemaker

HARP

Beatrice Schroeder Rose

BASSOON

PERSONNEL MANAGER

Paul R. Tucci

Philip Kraus

Principal
Eric Arbiter

Assoc. Principal

ASST PERSONNEL MGR.
Dick Schaffer

Richard Hall

Gregg Henegar

LIBRARIAN

Kendrick Wauchope

CONTRA-BASSOON

JamesT. Medvitz

Newell Dixon

Gregg Henegar

Robert Pastorek

Michael McMurray

Margaret Ruttenberg

STAGE MANAGER
HORN

Don Jackson

Thomas Bacon

Kevin Kelly
Vera Jelagin
Mario Paglia

FLUTE

Elena Diaz

Harvey Wechsler

Lynette Mayfield
Assoc. Principal
David Colvig

KrisKelly

Carol Slocomb

Dorothe Robinson

David Colvig

Larry Thompson

Josephine McAndrew
Joan Stanley
Irving Wadler
John Oliveira
Charles Tabony
Eugene Settanni
JamesStephenson
Elizabeth Mosny *
Betty Stephenson

Principal

Byron Hester
Principal

Principal
William Klingelhofifer
Co-Principal
James Horrocks

STAGE TECHNICIAN

Noel Crenshaw

Leo Sacchi

Jay Andrus
Philip Stanton
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Ludwig vsn^s monumenfdl Missa Solemnis
is fitting conclusion for symphony season
HOUSTON SYMPHONY performed the 20th and last
conccrt program o< the &ith season Saturday evening In
Jones Hall. Erich Bergci conductcd with soprano Mari

lyn Zschau, mcno-soprano Florence Quivar, tenor John
Alexander, bass Eiio Flasello and the Houston Sympho

ny Chorale, Virginia Bablkian, director. To bo repeated
al 2:30 p.m. foday and 8 p.m. Monday.
PROGRAM

BEETHOVEN

MIssa Solemnis in D Malor, OP. 123

BY CHARLES WARD
' ChroDicle StaH'

•; rA single work, Beethoven's monumen•Vtal Missa Solemnis, is a fitting conclusion
^.for the Houston Symphony's 66th season,

gracefully) and challenged the musical
imagination.

s

The chorale sang with great atlentiveness and sang beautifully, particularly in
the numerous quiet passages dotting the

ontoas a memory of the work).
Several movements end in anticlimax,

attention to its form and architecture,

and the work goes on for a very long

Bergel was confronting the kind of music
he does best. He is a choral specialist, and
that showed at every moment as he deftly
molded the music to balance both the

sive second career. He has conducted

v:l^ by Principal Guest Conductor Erich

many of the major Western orchestras,
such as the Vienna Symphony, Orchestre de Paris, Royal Philharmonic,
London Symphony, and Toronto

^majesty and reflective solemnity of the

• but the music was difficult.

and the presentation oi" other nuisier-

picces ol the Germanic tradition —
notably works of Bruckner, Hindemith,
and Richard Strauss.

tenor John Alexander and bass Ezio
. i -*-'s

/•Bergel, gave a performance equal to the

tion ol" his cycle o!" Brahms symphonies,

In 1980/81, Bergel's contributions as

The four soloists — soprano Marilyn
Zschau, mezzo-soprano Florence Quivar,

^.Symphony Chorale ana four soloists, all

principal Guest Conductor of the Hous
ton Symphony will include the comple

Symphony.

the season.

fc^that judgement, the orchestra, Houston

.•piece.
'• The focal point is the chorus. The Hous
ton Symphony Chorale, as it has on many
occasions, gave a thrilling performance
Saturday evening in Jones Hall. Not only
was there a lot of music to learn and sing.

Yet Bergel maintained a gracious con
tinuity and flow in each movement. An
intense forward motion was always

j;;! •Missa Solemnis was considered by the

J^,While many people might disagree with

period oftime, nearly 90 minutes without

intermission at Saturday's performance.

present without any sense of pushiness or
exaggerated impatience. His interpreta
tion exactly expressed the loftiness and
grandeur of such a setting of the Latin
Mass. That makes a splendid ending to

^i^;cbmposer to be his most perfect work.

1972, Principal Guesl Conductor
Erich Bergel has fashioned an impres

Missa Solemnis is quixotic in a way. It

never really comes toone or more punchy
conclusions (the kind a listerner can grab

In such a large piece, requiring careful

musical landscape.

^'.for the piece brings together for the last
-itime the finest performers the orchestra
I^i has presentedits audiences this season,

SINCK l.lvWiNC. HIS native Roumania in

leisurely pace of development and the
work's peculiar interpretive problems.

•

'M.'.-

-•

Flagello — proved an attentive quartet.
Miss Quivar's expression and tonal beau
ty were particularly attractive.
The orchestra played extremely well,
as it has for the last several sets of con

The compostion tested the chorus'
;endurance (especially that if the sopra

certs. Bergel doubled the number of
woodwinds, generaly using a pair on each
melodic line. The blending and balance
generally was excellent, giving some
extra power to the woodwinds to balance
the large chorus.

nos, who for the most part sang the seem
ingly endless high notes sturdily and oflen

p.m. today and 8 p.m. Monday.

Repeat performances will be at 2:30 ;
-jr.
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Review

Music: Houston Symphony Orchestra and Chorale
HOUSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA AMD CHORALE - Final

program of the 1979-80 season conducted by prindpal goest con
ductor Erich Bergel Saturday evening, with soprano Marilyn
Zschau, meizo-soprano Florence Quivar, tenor John Alexander
and bass Ezio Flagello as soloists. Virginia Bablkian, dirictor of
the Houston Symphony Chorale. To be repeated at 2:30 p.m. Sun
day and 8 p.m. Monday in Jones Hall.
Beethoven: Misse Solemnis, Op. 123

sorted out difficult contrapuntal lines, maintaining
tempos that were manageable.
Thus, various fugal passages, particularly the "In

gloria Dei Patris" fugue that closes the Gloriamove
ment, were quite clearly set forth. One gained the
impression of hearing the 9ft-mlnute Mass sung at

tempos that conductors in Beethoven's time would
have chosen, rather than those favored by jet-age

By CARL CUNNINGHAM

Though Erich Bergel's stately interpretation of
Beethoven's Missa Solemnis this weekend marks the
first time the monumental choral-orchestral work

conductors.

Though Bergel allowed a relaxation in some

tempos, he did not sacrifice the interiSity of the
work. From time to time, this was expressed in
climaxes that tended to push the choral tone beyond

phony subscription program, his performances come

its limit of attractiveness. But wonderful choral and
orchestral sonorities were also to be heard, particu

almost 10 years after Robert Shaw first conducted it
on a special symphony program in June 1970.
Bergel's approach to this technically difficult

Patris" of the Crrdoand later on in a richly sonor
ous "Et Resurrexit" of the same movement.

-* has ever been performed on a regular Houston Sym

work is somewhat different from Shaw's — and per

haps more prudent. Where Shaw challenged the

larly in that dogmatic mouthful, "consubstantialem
A feeling of real, lasting inspiration was reached
with the "Osanna in Excelsis" of the Benedictus and

chorus to the limit of its natural ability in a perform

from this point through the entire Agnus Dei, Satur

ance of blazing intensity, Bergel took heed of the extraordinarily complex choral writing and carefully

feeling. Appropriately, Bergel chose an interpreta

day's performance was suffused with fine, poetic

tion of the trumpets-and-drums interruption in" the
Agnus Dei that was more philosophic than "^atrical.

Bergel had a strong quartet of vocal soloists.
Tenor John Alexander sounded in especially fine
voice and led off with a beautiful solo in the "Gratias

agimus tibi" of the Gloria. Florence Quivar had
many expressive solos and her mezzo-soprano voice
held its own very well in the ensembles and showed
a quite strong alto extension in dealing with the lowlying alto part Beethoven wrote for the Missa
^lemnis.

Soprano Marilyn ZschauJiad a kind ofedgy vibra
to in the solos of the earlier movements, but her tone

gained attractiveness by the time the important
solos and solo ensemble moments of the "Et incarnatus est" in the Credo and the Benedictus arrived.

She managed the high notes of the later movements
very well. Bass Ezio Flagello produced a strong
tone, especially in the openingsolo of the Agnus Dei,
but his singing lacked the even lyricism shown by
the other soloists, especially Alexander.

by W. L, Taitle

Classical Music

%

HSO's Rumanian-born Bergel wins a good-conduct award.

MAGIC WANDS
Guest conductors in Dallas and Houston put a spell on concertgoers.
he title of "principal guest con
ductor" is one that more and more

symphony orchestras are according
• to conductors who take charge
less often than their music directors but

more often than itinerant guests. Both the
Houston and the Dallas symphony or
chestras have taken up the fad with good
results. HSO's Erich Bergel and DSO's
Gunther Herbig, each having just com
pleted the first year of two-year contracts
with the orchestras, are among the best
things to happen to music in Texas in
quite a while.
HSO is putting special emphasis on the
principal guest conductor position—as
well it might, since artistic adviser
designate Sergiu Comissiona is slated to

which is the heart of the symphonic reper
tory. The jewel of the first program was
Bergel's accompaniment of Silvia Marcovici, a fellow Rumanian, in the Tchai
kovsky Violin Concerto. They were a
wonderful duo, both in personality and in
musical results. The theatrical and sultry
Marcovici, her long black dress billowing
as she prowled the stage, fiddled fierily if
not always prettily. The dark, dour-faced
Bergel drilled the orchestra into a precise,
passionate backing that matched the
violinist in fervor but did not cover her in

her quieter moments. Bergel has that
rarest of talents—the power to make a
war-horse like this concerto spring into
new life.

distinction. His reward has been the an

Bruckner, along with Brahms, seems to
be the composer closest to Bergel's heart,
and the conductor has embarked on a cy
cle of the Bruckner symphonies, many of
which are new to Houston. This year the
work was the Bruckner Second, and

nouncement that his job will be a rotating
one, up for grabs every two years, and
that his replacement in 1981-83 will be Sir
Alexander Gibson. Continuity is hardly

Bergel's reading made me take a long new
look at the composer's early symphonies.
This ability to persuade a listener to
reassess a slighted composer is a precious

be in town for a mere third of the next two

seasons. So far Bergel has filled his heavy
assigt>.ment—six subscription-series con
certs {hi? Season and six next—with great

one of HSO's basic values.

Bergel is the most interesting conductor^
working in Texas since San Antonio's
Frangois Huybrechts left for parts un
known. I heard three of his six Houston

performances this season, and at least one
work in each program showed that Bergel
has few peers in interpreting nineteenthcentury German and Russian music,
146
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choral

works

are

another

of

Bergel's specialties, and he closed the

HSO season with the orchestra's first per
formance of Beethoven's mighty Missa
Solemnis. Here the star was the )-lr^n«;fr»p

superhuman forces up and down the line,
so it wasn't surprising that the vocal
soloists as well as many of the instru
mentalists—especially woodwinds and
violins—sounded hard-pressed at times.
The limitations of the performance came
not from Bergel but from the troops at his
command. I suspect that some of the
problems—for example, the highly
blended

and

undifferentiated

sound-

were beyond Bergel's control. But the
choral performance was justification
enough for tackling Beethoven's be
hemoth. One can find a lot of better-

executed performances of the Missa
Solemnis by turning to the phonograph,
but no recorded version so clearly puts the
emphasis of the work on the chorus,
where it belongs. The 175 voices rancLOUt
the festal shout of "Gloria! " at the end of

the second section in fashion to thrill the

Wart nf the most jaded concertgoer.
Bergel's couriterpart in Dallas, Gunther
Herbig, specializes in much the same
repertory, notably Bruckner, but he is a
very different sort of conductor. Herbig's

podium manner has certain typically
Teutonic elements that I neither prize nor

comprehend. (How a personcan besimul
taneously military and prissy is beyond
me.) And his results do not always seemas

interesting or authoritative as Bergel's.

But after hearing all four of his Dallas

S^phonv Chnraig, iinHpr the direction programs this season I came away with a
oT'^ginia Babikian. The composer's healthy respect for the German conduc

titanic but austere masterpiece requires tor. Some of the problems with the per-

\

formances seemed more a result of DSO's

similar combination of verve and authori

individual qualities than of Herbig's

ty. HGO deserves credit for finding such

image, and it has become a lithe, racy or

chances in many varied works.

leadership. Music director Eduardo Mata talented young American artists to lead its
has increasingly shaped DSO in his own productions and for giving them repeated

chestra suited to works by composers like
de Falla and Ravel. But when facing the

My only serious reservations about
Regina centered around Maralin Niska's

big works of the late-nineteenth-century performance in the title role. I had heard
German composers—Herbig was playing enough of Niska's singing to know that I
Wagner, Bruckner, Mahler, and Strauss probably wasn't going to take great
—DSO sounded out of its element. No pleasure in it, and I didn't. But I was sur
matter how good the Dallas Tornadoes prised that her acting was not more suc
are, if they suited up to scrimmage against cessful than her vocalism. Alongside the
the Cowboys they would get creamed. So many astonishinglyconvincing singing ac
did DSO when it tried to tackle Bruckner
and company.

Still, in many works Herbig showed
why he has the admiration of the DSO

tors from HGO's Houston Opera Studio,

Niska was just another hammy secondstring diva, and she was outacted by
veteran opera types like Elisabeth Carron

players. He coaxed somemarvelous legato and Giorgio Tozzi, both of whom sang
playing out of the violins in pieces like the rather well also.
andante of the Haydn Symphony No. 4

and Schonberg's Verklarte Nacht {ihough
in the latter the violins were guilty of some
hideous screeching as well). His most con

Even Niska's costumes looked out of

place. Patton Campbell's costume designs
were much inferior to Helen Pond and
Herbert Senn's sets and Patricia CoUins's

lighting. It was clearthat corners had been

vincing win was in the huge and beautiful
Mahler Symphony No. 5, the last work of

cut in the material and the sewing. In a

his 1980 Dallas visit. The many pages of
Mahler's score seemed unlikely territory
for both orchestra and conductor, and not

parable about the dangers of Southern
decadence, it won't do to have the dresses

all were brought off successfully, but both
leader and players triumphed in key
moments Hke the fugal sections of the
finale. Herbig's energy and precision
saved the day, and he was rewarded with

to be that the wearer lacks taste.

look cheap, even if the point is supposed
When an HGO performance doesn't
work as theater it often disintegrates mu

sically too, but that was not the case
with Wagner's Die Meistersinger, which

a Texas audience give a conductor. It was

preceded Regina. The opera, sung in
English, was not a complete failure as

a fitting auf Wiedersehen, and indeed the
prospects of Herbig's and Bergel's returns
next year are excellent reasons to sub

drama—the last scene, in which Thomas
Stewart as Hans Sachs accepts the devo

tion of the German people, moved me to

scribe to their orchestras' concerts for the

tears—but several elements severely com

the most heartfelt ovation I have ever seen

1980-81 seasons.

promised it. The scenery and costumes,
borrowed

OPERA BUFFET

from

the

New

York

City

Opera, fell below HGO's high standard.

Bakman, who directed this production
Every season Houston Grand Opera too, showed that he is having problems
comes up with a blockbuster production getting top results from the standard
melding theatrical and musical virtues so repertory—perhaps because he wants to
effectively that it renews my faith in opera treat opera singers like real actors.
as the grandest of all the performing arts.
This year HGO's achievement was the
season's-end performance of Marc Blitzstein's Regina, the 1949 American opera
based on Lillian Hellman's play The Little
Foxes. Regina has fallen out of favor in
recent years, but HGO's version proved
that the opera is good theater and good
enough music. What audacity HGO dis
played by tossing this indictment of the
business ethic in the American South into

the laps of all the Southernpeoplein busi
ness who support it! If this tendentious
broadside caused no ripples in Houston, it
was not for lack of an authoritative

performance.
The twin heroes of this Regina were
conductor John DeMain and director

Patrick Bakman. Though DeMain also
essays the likes of Verdi, his finest hours
have come from leading the American
theater works, like Porgy and Bess, that
HGO has been reviving with such success.
Bakman brought to the doings onstage a

In Meistersinger, Billings (I.) hammed it
up; Stewart moved the audience to tears.
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His presidency, which began in 1956, followed
that of MissIma Hogg, the founderof the orches
tra. (During his tenure, the poste of presidentand
chairman of the boardwerecoiiibin^.)
"Taking up after her did not mean that we
absolutely eliminated her moral and financial
support," he says. "She was a great, great spirit

in the symphony. She was an absolutely devoted
follower of musical tradition. She herself had

m

everregarded himself as a Houstonian, Barbirol

most presence in the musical world, and Miss
Ima was the one who thought, well now, here
might be an opportunity for getting not only a

li did,"

"A lot of conductors don't have a sufficient,

tion to the building of a musical organization.
Stokowski was one of the individuals who created

their own symphony, He was a very great con
ductor. absolutely different, however, in his
methods, from Sir John Barbirolli who succeeded
him.

"Stokowski was a dictator. He was absolutely
in command of his troops.They respected him for
his tremendous ability, for his CTeat leadership,
but 1 think they played up to him because the
almost feared him. But they respected Barbirolli.
They equally recognized his tremedous ability,
but they played up to him because they loved
him.

"A lot of people don't know the inside of why
Stokowski was not subsequently the conductor of
Houston. Stokowski was. I would say, an almost
selfish man. He always, as I knew him, was

looking for his own ag^andizement. He had an

offer from New York that exceeded what Houston

could afford to pay. He didn't knowthat we knew

Gen. Maurice Hirsch likes to relate abar
room story he told at the end of his some

times tempestuous 14-yearpresidency of the
Houston Symphony Society.
"1 don't know if you know the old story about
ihe man who was in the barroom at the hotel. At

about oneo'clockat night the switchboard opera
tor answers a call and this voice says, 'Whash

(imes the bar open?' The operator says, 'It opens

at 10 o'clock in the morning.'
"At 2 o'clock, the telephone rings. 'Whash ti

mes the baropen?" That kept upfor three or tour
(imes during the night and finally the operator

got very incensed about it. He said to the voice,
•Now listen here. You have called me over and

violinist, equally excellent in her ^at artistic

ability. She was the first woman soloist with the
Houston Symphony." (Hubert Roussel, in his
history of the Houston Symphony, notes that

With a characteristic chuckle, Hirschsays that
his mother "never tried to subject her friends, as
of her children. When requested, the girls were
always very happy, indeed, to respond."
While those members of the family were study
ing music, Hirsch went to college at the Universi
ty of Virginia, and then law school at Harvard
University and the University of Texas. He re
turned to Houston in 1914 and has practiced law

in a special invitation-only 90th birthday concert
on Tuesday inJonesHall. Artistic director Sergiu

since then; now he is of counsel m the firm of

Comissiona will conduct the concert which has

time of his return to his native city, he has been
involved with Houston Symphony activities in
various capacities. He was first appointed to the
symphony board of directors in 1937, the second
generation of his family to serve.

been donated by former HSO violinist and now
financier Daniel Dror. Erich Friedman will be
(heguest soloist in the Brahms ViolinConcerto.

Music has been called a way of life for the
page H •
HouMon Chronicle''

"But he didn't realize that we were in that

frame of mind. So, as I viewed his mentality —

Hirsch, Westheimer, Block and Wilk. From the

Sunday, JunelTitofl:

Andre Previn (1967-69) was picked because of
his youth.

"He was in the public eye, but MissIma always
fell that it would be fine if we could get a younger

conductor with great promise who, as a part of
the community, would develop into a great con
ductor. And this young man fPrevin) seemed to
have tremendous possibilities. As a matter of
fact, he publicly expressed his eternal gratitude
to Houston for giving him that first opportunity
(as a symphony conductor). That was his great
pronouncement. Subsequently he violated that,
however."

At the end of two seasons, the society chose not
to renew his contract. (Hirsch explicity insists
that the society has never "arbitrarily" let go a
conductor.)

"The reasons were, I think, maybe severalfold. But primary was the fact that his ideas were
very substantially on his own position. He did not
show complete loyalty to the Houston Symphony,
"For instance, he knew that we were scheduled

to perform under his direction in New York on a
certain day. In spite of that, he agreed to conduct
the London Symphony in New York on a date just
a few weeks prior to the projected performance
of the Houston Symphony.
"Now that could draw the wind out-of our sails.
New York wouldn't want to hear us under the

same leader after they've heard 1iim with the
London Symphony. The London orchestra wasn't
any better than ours, but it had an international
reputation.
"That was the kind of thing thai he did. For
instance, he was scheduled to open up the season.
He requested and almost demanded that we get a
substitute so that he could perform in some other

European community, I think, during that partic

ular i^riod of time.

"In other words, Houston became secondary to
him. Now that was. I would say, the primary
basis.

"But No. 2 — and I certainly do not have any

it's hard to get inside somebody else's mind —

militant opposition to a person's private life —at

but as I viewed it, he had to think of some way
that he could get out of his contract with Houston.
And he used something that I thought was uncon

Houston knew that. At the same lime, he flaunted

scionable."

that time he was married and all the public in

his relationshipwith Mia Farrow, whocame here
specially for a liaison and openly pronounced it.

Stokowski had wanted to perform Schoenberg's
Guerrelieder, which would have required three
male choruses; one would have come from Texas
Southern University. Hirsch recalls that the
choral directors the society approached were not

It was no secret. She would go in rather hippie

completely happy because the female members

didn't very much apipeal to us.

of those grouf« would have been excluded from
rehearsing and performing during that period.
"And as a matter of fact," says Hirsch, "the
Texas Southern University had not completely
agreed to perform. Stokowski used that as a basis
of publicly saying that he didn't want to continue

utilization of Negro singers on the stage.
"Which was a great falsehood. As a matter of
fact, the matter of the Negro perfomers had
never even been discussed at a meeting of the
symphony board. Not even a word about il. Yet
out comes this publication by Mr. Stokowski that

so many people do, to the musical performances

Hirsch actually has never gotten out of his
associations with the orchestra. Starting with his
family, they have continued since the sympho
ny's founding in 1913. As president emeritus, he
will be honored bytheHouston Symphony Society

that.

with Houston b^ause of our feeling about the

until 10o'clock.'

getting in? I'm in . . . I want out!"'

"So he felt that if he asked for a release we

would have gladly given it to him for this reason:
He would insist on making a very substantial part
of his programs the kind of music that he might
like to introduce but that the public of Houston
didn't specially care for. And we were gradually
losing attendance at the symphony concerts. So,
we were quite ready to make a change because of

the orchestra; a soprano had sung with the or
chestra earlier that firet season.)

"The voice said, 'Who shaid anvshing about

about it.

Rosetta was the first instrumental soloist with

over again. I've told you repeatedly that the bar
doesn't open until 10 o'clock in the morning. It
doesn't open until 10 o'clock and you can't get in

only

devoted to both. Now Stokowski, I don't think,

definite personality to make a special contribu

Hirsch family, something the general recognizes
as his heritage. (The affectionate title comes
from five years of service in World War II when
he served as chairman of the Renegotiation
Board and rose to the rank of brigadier general
as a member of the General Staff Corps.)
"My dear mother never sang professionally,"
he recalls, "but she had a beautiful soprano
voice. She was one of the organizers and a mem
ber of the first board of directors of the Sympho
ny Society. My oldest sister, Josie, was an out
standing pianist. My other sister, Rosetta, was a

forget his great love and admiration

was music director (1955-1961), but he helped

to give the impression of hisown conductorship.

BY CHARLES WARD
Chronicle Staff

heavily upon him" did he asked to be cplieved.

obtain the maestro's services before then.
"Stokowski had sort of withdrawn from a fore

we began working on it and we found out

Houston Symphony Society will honor
Gen. Maurice Hirsch with special concert

Never were there problems with Barbirolli. He

readily accepted the responsiblitites of being a

the Houston Symphony Orchestra amrW mem
bers, but for the community of Houston! He was

that he was very amenable to the suggestion
because he thought thpt here was an opportunity

Going strong at 90

energy into the musicians, as well as a deep
feeling oflove for hisconducting."

"He never complained, but I recognized, as
everyone who knew him did, that it was becom
ingburdensome for him."
, .
So his tenure, which began in 1961,-eflded in
1967 withgreat feelings ofsadness.
. .
"I will never forget. He said he'd
never

great name but also a great conductor for the

Pfwto by Carlos Antonio Rios

jumping around. He really put this feeling of

music director. Only when they "were bearing

symphony.

Gen. Maurice Hirsch: exuberant about symphony's future

ter and of demeanor. He was a vibrant little

fellow and on the podium he looked almost like a
little boxer. He was quick on his feet. He was

of the musical field and had great sympathy for
the musicians as well. She was a great person."
Like the the history of the Houston Symphony
since World War II, Hirsch's tenure was periodi
cally peppered with stormy relationships
between the society and its conductors and, more
recently, its musicians. He remains clear and

His presidency began while Leopold Stokowski

Mwk

apply evenly to everyone a sweetness ofcharac

been a splendid musician. She hada fine musical
education and she was completely understanding

concise* inhis opinions about these matters.

''

his wife, too. His most remarkable asset was to

that was the reason he didn't want to continue.

"Now, there was another reason. He knew the
financial condition of Houston. We had to obtain

three outstanding male singers (for the work),
and we couldn't get the outstanding ones for the
amount of money that we could afford to spend.
"Well, those were the reasons why we didn't
immediately acquiesce in having that perform
ance on the program. Yet, those were the subter
fuges, as I call them, that he used in leaving the
conductorship of the Houston Symphony.
"Then came Sir John, (iod bless him. He was a

swfeet thing. Everybody loved,him — and.bved

garments with him. He was denied admission to.
I know, one of the clubs, at least, and frankly,

that kind of thingfora manwho the nextday was
going to perform before 3.0(K) Houston children
"There was criticism of our decision, because a

lot of people thought, 'Now here's going to be a
great conductor and Houston should keep him in
spite of everything.' The board didn't,agree with
that. We had far more calls and letters, not only

complimenting us. but extolling our position in
connection with not renewing —not firing — not
renewingthe contract of Previn."
In view of Previn's subsequent rise as a con
ductor, Hirsch retains no regrets about the deci
sion,

"We don't wish him harm. I hope that Previn

will actually become a great conductor. I don't
think he is yet on account ofthe fact that hedoes
not possess what I think isanessential element of
greatness andthat is loyalty."
Indeed, loyalty is one of the key factors Hirsch

sees in a ^eat conductor. So too. a sense of

belonging to the community, as well as personal
ity. "Personality has to do with it, because with
out great personality you can't become an abso

lutely treasured member of the community."
Those factors, with musical ability, must com
bine with financial backing for a possiblity to
<Continnedon page 39)

Requiem Mass (Grande

'Requiem,^ by Berlioz

Messe des Morts), Op. 5

/The Houston Post/Sun., Nov. 23, 1980'
By CARL CUNNINGHAM

'i

HECTOR BERLIOZ
Borr\ December 11, 1803 in La-CoteSaint-Andre
Died March 8, 1869 in Paris

...

Post Musle TDdltor

In a commentary on the Requiem, by
Hector Berlioz, London Times critic
' David Cairns once noted that the famed

Throughout the 19th century, com
posers were obsessed with the in

French romantic composer often thought
music was performed In buildings that
were too big. "One hears but does not vi-

herent drama of the liturgy and
Biblicar scenes, especially those of
the apocalypse and damnation.
Among such Romantics was Berlioz,

' brate" Is the quote Cairns culled from
the vast inventory of Berlioz memoirs,
letters and writings he has studied,

who contemplated writing an opera
or oratorio about the "Last Judge
ment". The opportunity arose in 1837

edited and translated into English.
Vibration Is certainly an apt term to
, describe the effect of the Requiem's

• major climaxes on the listener's body. It'

when he was commissioned to write a

i will probably be the most basic effect

Requiem Mass honoring the memory

carried home by those attending the
Houston Symphony's long-overdue

of the heroes of the July Revolution of
1830. Given only three months to

ipremiere of the gargantuan choral-or
chestral work by the famed 19th century
French composer Saturday and next
Sunday. (Nov. 30) in Jones Hall,

complete the work, Berlioz worked
feverishly, inventing a musical short
hand to record his ideas, which he

compared to a volcanic lava flow.

MORE THAN ANYTHING, Berlioz's

Although Berlioz succeeded in
meeting the deadline, the ceremony

; monumental musical tribute to France's

war dead first Impresses its hearers with
the quadraphonic effect of its four brass
choirs spaced at the four corners of the
stage, its 16 timpani and 200 singers

was canceled at the last moment.

sending massive tonal bursts right
through the listener's Intestines in the
dreadnought climaxes of the "Tuba
mirum" section. At these moments,
Berlioz's Grande Messe des Morts (Its
French title) is about the closest thing to
a rock band with ail amplifiers turned up
that the 19lh century ever produced in
sheer volume of sound.

But spacious music and somber re
straint are the more numerous and

important characteristics of this enor
mous work, which Berlioz wrote on an
official commission fi'om the Paris De
partment of Fine Arts in 1837. Like the

vaulting arches of Paris' heroic-scale,
j neo-Romanesque Church of Les Inva?lldes, where the Requiem was first per
formed, the vast assemblage of voices
and instruments in the piece are often
.sutHiivIded to perform quietly dignified
music that is stately but deliberately
simple in Its design. The widely spaced
•chords for the seemingly odd combina

leaving the composer with the enor
mous costs of copying. Luckily, five
months later, his work was again
chosen for another state ceremony,

Hector Berlioz
the singers and musicians who rehearsed

•and performed it, and paying Berlioz his
stipulated commission for composing the
'work!

tion of trombones and flutes in the "Hos-

tias" is just one example of the vast,
grand, awesome stillness Berlioz evoked
in the hymnic work.
The Berlioz Requiem is the most

JUST WHEN THE MUSICIANS were

armed with a battery of timpanists and a
phalanx of choristers and orchestral
players, a dirge-maker suddenly in
search of a funeral.

Now it's a rare tragedy that.doesn't
even If it's only the undertaker and the
musicians. Berlioz's mournful choral

army had hardly been dismissed when it
was suddenly rehlred two hours later for
another national tragedy — a Gen. Damremont had been shot through the heart

during the French siege.of the Independ

three-quarters of century before Berlioz,
composed his own Messe des Movts in
the 1760s and also wrote several other

facts." Just as the four brass bands were

colors available to Berlioz are chosen
with care for subtle as well as the
massive effects.

The work is divided into ten major

sections. Not surprising is the special
care devoted to the Dies Irae and

Lacrymosa sections which depict in
chilling drama the judgement, terrors
of hell, and mankind's lamentation.

But in addition to such high drama,
Berlioz

creates

"scenes"

of

at

mospheric delicacy as in the Sanctus,
where a solo tenor and women's choir

Notre Dame Cathedral (he lasted only a

such tricks, leaped up from his position

seem to depict a choir of angels and
eternal serenity.
The conductor Charles Munch apt
ly describes Berlioz as the "Delacroix
of music not by building according to
rigid specification but by working in
big frescoes spattered with broad
splashes of color. Everything is more
than life size... The 'Requiem' is a
vast canvas of the Last Judgment by a
great painter."

year because he employed opera singere
and large orchestras in religious

as sub-conductor of the timpani ensem

ble, cued everyone in properly and saved

— Alice M. Hanson

monumental religious woi'ks of a public
commemorative nature — some with

Istereophonic antiphonal effects anticipat
;

The large instrumental and vocal
forces (approximately 400 at the first
performance) needed for the Requiem

painter's pallette, the great number of

ent Algeiian city of Constantino.
But plots and intrigues did not end
there, as Berlioz tells "the unvarnished

Influenced Parisian musical life for

Paris at the Church of the Invalides.

have been called "colossal". But like a

bring somebody a little fun and profit,
BUT IT IS A VALID example of na
tional music of mourning, belonging to a
French tradition of large-scale public
spectacle pieces that predate its Revolu
tion and go back to at least the I8th cen
tury. Francois-Joseph Gossec, the impor
tant, long-lived Belgian composer who

in Algeria. The work received its first
performance on December 5, 1837 in

decision that there would be no music for

the commemorative service of the July
of the Requiem ma.s.s text and other rell- • Revolution. There was poor Berlioz,
glous texts. Like most of them, it dwarfs

-V

about ready to perform the work" in July
1837, there was suddenly a bureaucratic

gigantic of several 19th century settings

any religious service to which it might
be attached, and discussions of Its appro
priateness as an example of worship
music have long since proven futile.

this time in honor of General Damremont and his men who fell in a battle

ing Berlioz's.
Jean Francois Leseur, Berlioz's teach
er, sought to create a "dramatic and de
scriptive" type of sacred music during
his brief tenure as choirmaster of Paris'

services).
Like most of Berlioz's works, the
Requiem was ci'eated and first perform
ed Id an environment of political intrigue
Iand adversity. In his memoirs, Berlioz

jtells that it was commlsslonod in 1836 by

about to make a crucial tempo change
and begin the awesome Judgment Day
music of the "Tuba mirum," FrancoLsAntoine Habeneck, the old-guard Paris
Conservatory maestro chosen to conduct

the performanceof the Requiem, decided
to lay down his baton and take a pinch of
•snuff. But Berlioz, always suspicious of

the performance.

Our own belated premiere of the
monumental Requiem also has a history
:of unexpected postponement. Former
Houston Symphony music director Law
rence Foster planned for its performance

;the lame-duck minister of the interior, to In 1976, Involving performances at Jones
l,be performed at government expense as
a musical memorial to those who had

died In the July Revolution of 1830.

But, as Berlioz recalls, the minister's
Lsuccessor-to-be did everything possible

Hall and Texas A&M University, employ
ing choral groups from the university.

BUT AS THE ORCHESTRA'S 197()

contract dispute lengthened Its work

from summer into the middle of
^to prevent the commissioning document {stoppage
autumn, A&M chori.sters had to be
Ifrom being signed. Then he dragged his released from their agi-eement and took

feet endlessly when It came to paying ex

penses for copying out the music, paying

up different performing projects of their
own. Foster, Idled by the dispute, got a
sudden offer to make his debut in a guest

engagment at London's Royal Opera In
Covent Garden and was released by the

symphony society to go there and con

duct for several weeks in November,
li-onically, when all arrangements for
the 1976 Requiem had been suspended to

the point where they couldn't po.ssibly be
revived, the contract dispute was settled

five days before its original Nov, 8-9 con,cert dates. Needle.ss to say, .something
far less memorable was whipi>ed up for
that weekend by the Houston Symphony.
But if Berlioz had l)een reincarnated
to conduct, he would naturally have
remembered Gen. Damiemont, would

have rehearsed all 300 musicians secretly
in advance and would have had the

whole Requiem in his back pocket, ready
tn go.
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BERLIOZ

**Grande Messe des Morts, Op. 5 (Requiem)
Requiem and Kyrie
Introitus: Andante un poco lento
Dies Irae
Prosa: Moderato

Quid sum miser
Andante un poco lento
Rex tremendae
Andante maestoso

Quaerens me
Andante sostenuto

Lacrymosa

Andante non troppo lento
Offertorium
Moderato
Hostias

Andante non troppo lento
Sanctus

Andante un poco sostenuto e maestoso
Agnus Dei

Andante un poco lento

ROBERT WHITE

Making his Houston Symphony
and Houston Symphony Chorale de
but is tenor Robert White, a singer of
great versatility who is in great de
mand for orchestral concerts, opera,
oratorio and lieder recitals.

His numerous orchestral engage
ments include those with the New

York Philharmonic, the Royal Phil
harmonic, the English Chamber Or
chestra, the Minnesota Orchestra,
Pittsburgh Symphony, and many
others. He has been soloist with
Maestro Comissiona in Baltimore and
with conductors Leonard Bernstein

and Raymond Leppard.
A recitalist of distinction, Mr.

White has sung in the most prestig

'Houston Symphony debut
**First performance on a subscription series.

ious

The performances will conclude at ap

state dinners.

proximately 9:30 pm on Saturday and
4:00 pm on Sunday.
The activities of the Houston Symphony
Orchestra are made possible in part by grants
from the City of Houston through the Cultural
Arts Council, from the Texas Commission on
the Arts, and from the National Endowment

for the Arts in Washington, D.C., a Federal

halls

in

the

U.S.

and

Europe.Twice he has been invited by
the White House to sing in recital at
His RCA Red Seal recordings has
won both the STEREO REVIEW and
the RECORD WORLD "Best Record
of the Year" awards.
Recent releases include RCA's

"Beethoven's English, Scottish, Irish
and Welsh Songs" with cellist Yo-Yo
Ma,

violinist

Ani

Kavafian

and

pianist Samuel Sanders, and "Robert
White Sings Irish Ballads" with the
National Philharmonic.

Television figures prominently in
Mr. White's career, both in the U.S.

and Great Britian. He appeared for
the BBC in two specials, one with the
renowned flutist James Galway.
Opera roles have included Don Ottavio in "Don Giovanni" and Ladis-

lav in Smetana's 'The Two Widows".
He is considered one of the foremost

interpreters of 17th and 18th Century
opera.

Mr. White comes from a New York

theatrical family and began perform
Judy DeMoss, George Stein and Virginia Babikian share a moment at the party given
by Mary Louis Murphy following_lhe performance of the Berlioz Requiem.

ing at five on radio and TV. Periods
of study in Germany, France and Ita
ly have given him fluency in five
languages. He received a Master's
Degree in Voice from the Juilliard
School.

Opera roles have included Don Ottavio in "Don Giovanni" and Udis-

lav in Smetana's 'The Two Widows".
He is considered one of the foremost

interpreters of17th and 18th Century
opera.

Mr. White comes from a New York

theatrical family and began perform
ing at five on radio and TV. Periods

of study in Germany, France and Ita

ly have given him fluency in five
languages. He received a Master's
Degree in Voice from the Juilliard

or oratorio about the "Last Judge

ment". The opportunity arose in 1837
when he was commissioned to write a

Paris at the Church of the InvalMies.l

The large instrumental and vocaV

Requiem Mass honoring the memory
oftheheroes of theJuly Revolution of

forces (approximately 400 at the^first
performance) needed for the Requiem

1830. Given only three months to
complete the work, Berlioz worked

painter's pallette, the great number of

have been called "colossal". But like a

feverishly, inventing a musical short
hand to record his ideas, which he

colors available to Berlioz are chosen
with care for subtle as well as the,

compared to a volcanic lava flow.

massive effects.

Although Berlioz succeeded in
meeting the deadline, the ceremony
was canceled at the last moment.

sections. Not surprising is the special

School.

The work is divided into ten major]
care devoted to the Dies Irae andj
Lacrymosa sections which depict i
chilling drama the judgement, terrorsi

of hell, and mankind's lamentation.||^

But in addition to such high drama,

Requiem Mass (Grande

Berlioz

Messe des Moris), Op. 5

mospheric delicacy as in the Sanctus,

Bom December 11, 1803 in La-Cote-

the apocalypse and damnation.
Among such Romantics was Berlioz,
who contemplated writing an opera

at

The conductor Charles Munch apt-j

Died March 8, 1869 in Paris

posers were obsessed with the in

of

seem to depict a choir of angels and
eternal serenity.

Saint-Andre

herent drama of the liturgy and
Biblicar scenes, especially those of

"scenes"

where a solo tenor and women's choir

HECTOR BERLIOZ

Throughout the 19thcentury, com

creates

ly describes Berlioz as the "Delacroix

this time in honor of General Damre-

of music not by building according to
rigid specification but by working in
big frescoes spattered with broad
splashes of color. Everythingis more
than life size...The 'Requiem' is a
vast canvas of the Last Judgment by a

mont and his men who fell in a battle

great painter."

leaving the composer with the enor
mous costs of copying. Luckily, five
months later, his work was again

chosen for another state ceremony,
in Algeria. The work received its first

— Alice M. Hanson
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The Houston

Berlioz 'Requiem' alive
with grand, subtle tones
HOUSTON SYMPHONY performed the ninth concert
program cf the 67th season Jafurtay evening in Jo""

Hall. Seralu ComUilona conducted with the Houston
Symphony Chorale Dnd tenor Robert White. To De reBERtlOZ Retiulom(Grande Mesie ties Morte),Op.5

BY CHARLES WARD
Chronicle Staff

The Houston Symphony's performance
of the Berlioz Requiem was definitely tai
lored for those listeners who like their
music exquisitely understated.
An irony rests in the work, for while it
is scored for a massive number of orches
tra musicians and singers (who often are
used for lots of bombast), the composi

tion's general character suggests a
meditative work of othenvorldly beauty.

In that contradiction lay the stren^hs
and problems of the performance which
Artistic Adviser Sergiu Comisslona con

ducted Saturday evening in Jones Hall

around the sijrth movement, which weak
ened the choral balance in the key sec

bers

tion.

The 175-member chorus, under the
direction of Virginia Babikian, is en

had not (Comisslona and chorale director

tice when a choir is shorthanded or a part

needs bolstering.) Most of the time that
decision worked beautifully, adding a

formers.)

That made the piece a conductor's
dream. Comisslona had to conduct 360

degress ofspaceat times: He would turn
full face to musicians in the auditorium

and then suddenly throw a cue to the
orchestra or chorus behind him. It was a

showman's feat, handled very well.
In that control of details was the real

successof the performance. The pacingof
the movements, the careful scaling of

dymanics and the firm handling of the
chorus brought many moments of lovely
• music making: the building of gripping
intensity at the start of the Dies irae, the
forthright soiidness of the Hosanna in
excelsis in the Sanctus and an absolutely

etheral conclusion to the Agnus Dei, for
example.
Of course, much of-that beauty came

.clearly from the chorale, which was
excellently prepared and sang with great
"discipline and sensitivity. Those points

Houston

Symphony

orchestra. In addition to the annual

Christmas Sing-Along on December
16 and 17, and the traditional perfor

dark luster to the generallybrighter tenor
sound. However, occasionally, as in the
third movement, the blend of voices sim
ply fell apart so much that the mixing
became very obvious.
(Pitch was a particular problemin Hos-

mances

of

Handel's

Messiah

on

December 19 and 20, they will per
form on two more subscription con
certs. In February, guest conductor
Krzysztof Penderecki will lead a pro
gram of his works for orchestra and
chorus, and on the final program of
the 1980-81 subscription season in
May the chorus will once again join
the Symphony to perform the famil

chorus. The instrumental chords were

the choir frequenlty didn't match the cor
rect pitch when it came in.)
The one thing really lacking in the per
formance was a blood-curdling climax or
two. All those brass and timpani didn't
really shake the rafters —a result clearly

the

tirely made of up volunteerse from all
parts of the Houston area. This pro
gram is the first of five occasions this
season when the chorus will join the

Virginia Babikian judiciously assigned
some of the women to the men's parts at
various points. (That's a common prac

2:30 p.m. today. Besides the 190-plus sing

of

Chorale.

Actually, that might have come sooner

often unbalanced and/or poorly tuned, and

original suggestions for close to 500 per

endeavor — the multi-talented mem

and tone began to falter somewhere

for the work, which will be repeated at

percussion and brass players to man four

people from almost every field of

performances are through). Their pitch

tias and Agnus Dei where woodwinds/

••

Joining the Orchestra tonight are
doctors, secretaries, physicists, stu
dents, bankers, homemakers, and

around the tenors (who will deserve rest

trombone chords alternated with the

brass choirs and six sets of timpani. The
brass were sited in the front of the boxes
and on the auditorium floor. (Even then,
the numbers didn't match the composer's

-

& relaxtion in some exotic resort after the

tenor Robert White as soloist.

ers, the orchestra was augmented with

Chorale

where the singers did falter centered

with the Houston Symphony Chorale and

Over 300 players have been assembled

Symphony

iar Carmina Burana.

Singers are chosen by audition, and
rehearse every Tuesday night from
September through May in Jones Hall
— they have rehearsed on Tuesday
nights for the entire 34-year history of
the Symphony Chorale. Over the
years the chorus has sung with the
world's great conductors — Leopold
Stokowski, Sir John Barbirolli, Igor
Stravinsky, Robert Shaw, etc, and
they have performed virtually every
major choral work in the symphonic

in keeping with Comissiona's concept of
the work — but neither, in its quiet way,

did something as simple as the word luceat and its setting at places where the
music expands like a sunrise in response
to the textual plea for letting light shine

on the depart^ saints. The music just
peaked without anysenseofelectricity.

In the ninth movement tenor solo, White

sang with appropriate lightness and clar
ity, though his voice's very fast vibrato
was an obstacle to really enjoying its
beauty.
His entrance on stage was part of a

repertoire.

very awkward moment in the perform
ance. At the end of the sixth movement,
when the brass choirs in the auditorium

were through, those players collected
their gear, turned off the lights on their
music stands and left. The choir was seat
ed for a deserved rest. The soloist then

came on, and, finally, the brass players
needed in the orchestra then came on

stage after scurrying from their earlier
posts. The wait for the rearranging broke
the spell of the music.

A
•

"

-
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Review JVfusic; Houston Symphony and Chorale
★ ★ ,Tho Houston Post/Sun., Nov. 30, 1980/
HOOSTOH SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA AND
rHORALE - NIntti concert program conducted by

ensemble well beyond Its normal size
and met some of the composer's speci
fications In this regard. The score calls
for 16 timpani and for larger brass choirs
than those employed.

op. 5.

By CARL CUNNINGHAM

More important, the composer calls
for the brass choirs to be placed at the
four corners of the choral-orchestral
en^mble, not for two of them to be

Limitations In the size of the hall and
available choristers naturally prevented
the ensemble from achieving the tone

weight (I am not referring to mere loudness) Berlioz imagined in his intended
doubling of most of the standard wind

and string choirs. Without those dou
blings, the orchestra and chorus achiev
ed a sound that wassometimes beautiful

The Houston Symphony Orchestra and
ly blended, but often lacked the special
Chorale's long-awaited first performance ;placed In the hall at the front of the box- colors and proportions that mark this

at the Berlioz Requiem had many

thouffhtfully Interpreted moments ^turday evening In Jones Hall, although the

level seats as was done Saturday. Had
Comlsslona followed the example of Dan
iel Darenbolm and the Orchestra and
•Chorus of Paris during their Berlioz

music as being truly the fiecjuiem of BerUoz.

.

The singing soprano quality missing 1a
the orchestra's strings also was missing
in the bass-weighted Houston Symphony
Chorale, although the chorus often sang
most espresslvely. By and large, the pet^
formance gained a more moving qualfly
and an Ideal coheslveness once the musfc
moved on from the bombast of Its earlier

movements to the quieter moments of

the Offevtoi-y and the succeeding threje
movements.

Tenor Robert White t>egan the solo

passages of the Sanctus movement pleafr

The strings — violins especially — antly, but his lyric voice tightened up oh

musical forces available to artistic
iwere In short supply in this expanded the high B-fhits of "et terra" and a no
adviser Sergiu Comlsslona made or a iFestival at the Kennedy Center some' ensemble and often sounded thin. Eight, ticeable vibmto soon marred the angelic
relatively small-scale production of this •time ago, these two brass choirs would (bassoons, Instead of four, would have peacefulness those solo lines are intend
have been more Ideally nestled Into the
colossal 19th-century work.
given the woodwind cliolr a firmer foun- ed to communicate. Without these prob^;
corners of the choral ensemble and prob

The use of four brass choirs and u
idatlon and the tone of epic mourning
.timpani for the big moments In the Dlos lems of synchronization and echo might, often evoked in the music.

;Irae movement naturally augmented the.

have been avoided.

lems, one felt his voice would have beerf
ideal for these brief solos.
t

'Requiem,^ by Berlioz
By CARL CUNNINGHAM
Post Music Editor

In a commentary on the Requiem, by
Hector Berlioz. London Times critic
David Cairna once noted that the famed

French romantic composer often thoughf
music was performed in buildings that
were too big. "One hears but does not vi
brate" i.s the quote Cairns culled from
the vast Inventory of Berlioz memoirs,
letters and writings he has studied,
edited and translated into English.
Vibration is certainiy an apt term to

describe the effect of the Requiem's

major climaxes on the iistencr's body. It'
will probably be the most basic effect
carried home by those attending the
Houston Symphony's long-overdue

1premiere of the gargantuan chorai-orchestral work by the famed I9th century
French composer Saturday and next
Sunday (Nov. 30) in Jones Hali.
MORE THAN ANYTHING, Berlioz's
monumental musical tribute to France's
war dead first impresses its hearers with

the quadraphonic effect of its four brass
choirs spaced at the four corners of the
stage, its 16 timpani and 200 singers
sending massive tonal bursts right
through the listener's intestines in the
dreadnought climaxes of the "Tuba
mirum" section. At these moments,

Berlioz's Grande Messe des Morts (its
French title) is about the closest thing to
a rock band with ail amplifiers turned up
that the 19th century ever produced in
sheer volume of sound.

But spacious music and somber re
straint are the more numerous and

important characteristics of this enor
mous work, which Berlioz wrote on an
official commission from the Paris De

partment of Fine ArLs in 1837. Like the
vaulting arches of Paris' heroic-scale,

,neo-Romanesque Church of Les InvaIlides, where the Requiem was first per
formed, the vast assemblage of voices
and instruments in the piece are often
subdivided to perform quietly dignified
•music that is stately but deliberately

simple in its design. The widely spaced
;chords for the seemingly odd combina
tion of trombones and flutes in the "Hos-

tias" is just one example of the vast,

grand, awesome stillness Berlioz evoked
in the hymnlc work.
The Berlioz Requiem is the most

gigantic of several 19th century settings
of the Requiem mass text and other reli
gious texts. Like most of them, it dwarfs
any religious service to which it might
be attached, and discussions of its appro

priateness as an example of worship
music have long since proven futile.
BUT IT IS A VAIJD example of na
tional music of mourning, belonging to a
French tradition of large-scale public

spectacle pieces that predate its Revolu
tion and go back to at least the 18th cen
tury. Francois-.Toseph Gossec, the impor
tant, long-lived Belgian composer who
Influenced Pari.sian musical life for

Hector Berlioz
the singers and musicians who rehearsed
•and performed it, and paying Berlioz his
stipulated commission for composing the
'work!
njST WHEN THE MUSICIANS were

about ready to perform the work in July
.1837, there was .suddenly a bureaucratic
decision that there would be no music for

the commemorative service of the July
Revolution, There was poor Berlioz,

armed with a battery of rimpanists and a
phalanx of choristers and orchestral
players, a dirge-maker suddenly in
search of a funeral.

Now it's a rare, tragedy that doesn't
bring somebody a little fun and profit,
even if it's only the undertaker and the
musicians. Berlioz's mournful choral

army had hardly been dismissed when it
was suddenly rehired two hours later for
another national tragedy — a Gen. Dam.remont had been shot through the heart

during the French siege of the independ
ent Algerian city of Constanfine.

three-quarters of century before BerWoz,
composed his own iWesse des Marts in

But plots and intrigues did not, end
there, as Berlioz tells "the unvarnished

the 1760s and also wrote several other

facts." Just as the four brass bands were

monumental religious works of a public
commemorative nature — some with

stereophonic antiphonal effects anticipat
ing Berlioz's.
Jean Francois Leseur, Berlioz's teach

about to make a crucial tempo change
and begin the awesome Judgment Day
music of the "Tuba mirum," FrancolsAntolne Habeneck, the old-guard Paris
Conservatory maestro chosen to conduct

Notre Dame Cathedral (he lasted only a

the performance of the Requiem, decided
to lay down his baton and take a pinch of
•snuff. But Berlioz, always suspicious of
such tricks, Iea{>ed up from his position

year because he employed opera singers
and large orchestras in religious

ble, cued everyone in properly ami saved

er, sought to create a "dramatic and de
scriptive" type of sacred music during
his brief tenure as choirmaster of Paris'

•seiwlces).
Like most of Berlioz's works, the

:Requiem was created and first perform
ed in an environment of political intrigue
and adversity. In his memoirs, Berlioz
tells that it was commissioned in 1836 by
the iame-duck minister of the interior, to

be performed at government expense as
a musical memorial to those who had

as sub-conductor of the timpani ensem

the performance.
Our own belated premiere of the
monumental Requiem also has a history
of unexpected postponement. Former
Houston Symphony music director Law
rence Foster planned for its performance
In 1976, involving performances at .Tones
Hall and Texas A&M University, employ

ing choral groups from the university.

died in the July Revolution of 1830.
But, as Berlioz recalls, the minister's

BUT AS THE ORCHESTRA'S 1976

successor-to-be did everything possible
to prevent the commissioning document

contract dispute lengthened Its work

from being signed. Then he dragged his
feet endlessly when it came to paying ex
penses for copying out the music, paying

istoppage from summer Into the middle of
autumn, A&M choristers had to be
released from their agreement, and took

up different performing project.s of their
own. Foster, idled by the dispute, got. a
sudden offer to make his debut in a guest

engagment at. London's Royal Ojxtra in
Covent Garden and was released by the

symphony society to go there ami con

duct for several weeks in November.
ironically, when all arrangements for
the 1976 Requiem had boon suspended to
the point where they couldn't possibly be
revived, the contract dispute was .settled
five days before its original Nov. 8-9 con
cert dates. Needless to say, something
far le.ss memoraiile was whipped up for

that weekend by the Houston Symphony.
But if Berlioz had been reim^arnaled

to conduct, he would naturally have
remembered Gen. Damremonf. would
have rehearsed all 300 musicians secretly
In advance and would have had the

whole Requiem in his back pocket, ready
to go.

_
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Christmas arrived too late to save

Houston Symphony's sing-along
BY CHARLES WARD
ChroDicle Staff

Expectably. he sang mostly selections
from the musicals of the "405 and '50s, the
kind of music that brought his reputation

True, the woman in the next row was
correct: She did get a little bit of every

and fame — 0 What a Beautiful Morning,

thing in the Houston Symphony's Christ
mas Sing-Along. But even Gordon Mac-

Every Mountain, etc. His voice sounded
tired and not carefully pampered, though .
the delivery was reasonably sure and,in

Rde added to the pale of lethargy

OI<lahorna, Gigl, If I loved You. Climij

permeating the annualholiday event.
This year's version, held Tuesday and
WedneS^lay in Jones Hall, combined light
symphonic classics, a couple of arrange

stinctively goo8.

ments of carols, the Houston Symphony

My Boy Bill) from Carousel. It, was a
painful stretch of theatrical introspection
that was totally inappropriate to the spirit

Chorale singing two choruses from Han
del's Messiah (this caused the lady's de

light — "I can't get to the Messiah this,
year") and a long strain of old MacRae
goodies that were irrelevant totheChrist

mas season. The concept of a sing-along
concert is strictly artificial, created as

part of the total package of symphony
services to the city, and the idea's fragili
ty iwas painfully evident this year.
HSO Associate Conductor C. William
Harwood conducted the first half of the

program with the orchestra playing
Le'roy Anderson's A Christmas Festival
and Sleigh Ride (with Harwood wielding
the instrument that simulates the whip)
arid a suite from Tchaikovsky's Nutcrack
er. The chorale was featured in Hoist's

Christmas Dayani the Handel selections.
Generally, at Tuesday s show, these
performances were routine with too many

sloppy entrances, an unusual number of
horn bloopers and so forth. Harwood took
aggressive tempos in several works (par
ticularly in the Tchaikovsky), producing,
a hard-edged, tension-filled mood.
MacRae's half of the evening was uni
formly uninteresting in both material and
e}(ecution.

Unfortunately, the single biggest chunk

of time was devoted to the ^iloquy (or

of the season.

The real disaster came with the ar

rangements his conductor Gordon
Munford led: A fanfare-salute to Texas
that ended with The Stars and Stripes

Forever and The Eyes of Texas going at
the same time. Tomorrow from Annieaad
Send in the Clowns. Oh, to repress the
memory — the arrangements were com

pletely inept, not at all suited to the large
symphony, and the tempos nevergotfast
er than a dull ache.
Then there was the matter of MacRae's

stage entrances. For whatever reason —
perhaps to get to the dressing room faster
for changing clothes between sections —

Gordon MacRae
Guest Artist

MacRae came in the stage door that
guests never use. The players weren't
ready for this; no aisle was prepared. So,
he stumbled through the violas and cellos
like a lost soul.

At the end, MacRae reached Christmas

with White Christmas and a Sing-Along of
several carols. They came far too late to
save our spirits.

Thursday, December 18, 1980
8 p.m.
Jones Hall
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Music: Houston Symphony and Chorale
HOUSTON SYMPHONY AND CHORALB -

Annual Chrfstmsj concert conducted by associate
conductor C. William Harwood and guesf conductor

Gordon Munford Tuesday evening, with singer
Gordon MacRae as soloist. Virginia Bablklan,
director of Itie Houston Symphony Chorale. To be
repeated at 8 p.m. Wednesday In Jones Hali.

By CARL CUNNINGHAM

Harwood and the orchestra began the
evening with what turned out to be the

first ol three musical potpourris — Leroy
Anderson's Christmas Festival, which
combined several Christmas carols in a

After two choruses from Handel's

and an intermission break,
guest conductor Gordon Munford intro
duced MacRae's half of the evening with
an unscheduled potpourri he had arrang
ed. Texas Salute turned out to be a rath

contrapuntal soup that came to a climax er thickly scored, opaque-sounding com-,
with Jingle Bells pitted against a brass bination of popular Texas tunes.
chorale of 0 Come All Ye Faithful

Singer Gordon MacRae shared the
program with C. William Harwood and

the Houston Symphony and Chorale
Tuesday evening, adding some some nos
talgic tunes from his movie hits, Oklaho
ma and Carousel and other popular

After the expected suite of dance
movements from Tchaikovsky's

Nutcracker ballet and Anderson's Sleigh
Ride, the Houston Symphony Chorale got
its chance at polyphonic caroling with
what turned out to be the evening's nic

favorites to the annual sing-along Christ

est potpourri — Gustav Hoist's Christ

mas program in Jones Hall.

mas Day combination of yuletide tunes.

MacRae's voice had a husky-sounding
undertone during much of his solo slng-^
Ing. His opening selections. Oh What a
Beautiful Morning and the title song
from Oklahoma suggested that his voice
was not fully warmed up yet, but after
he progressed through Glgi and Get Me
to the Church on Time, his tone acquired

a good deal of its familiar hardiness and
•luster.

"

Two songs from Carousel turned outto
be his most successful solos, before
proaching newspaper deadlines inter
vened on the extended program. MacRae
added the lengthy spoken/sung scene
and monologue that preceded a rather
heartily sung If I Loved You and then
performed circus barker Bill's musing
soliloquy about his yet-to-be-bom son —
or daughter, perhaixs.
Tunes by Sondhelm, Rogers and Hammersteln, Irving Berlin and the usual
audience caroling were scheduled to con
clude the program, which will be repeat
ed at 8 p.m. Wednesday.

GORDON MacRAE

THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

C. WILLIAM HARWOOD, Conducting
GORDON MacRAE, Guest Artist

GORDON MUNFORD, Conducting for Mr. MacRae
HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE

VIRGINIA BABIKIAN, Director
DAVID WEHR, Associate Director

AChristmas Festival

Selections From "The Nutcracker"

Anderson

Tchaikovsky

Overture

Oh, What a Beautiful Morning

Rodgers & Hammerstein

Oklahoma

Rodgers & Hammerstein

Gigi

Lerner & Loewe

Get Me to the Church on Time

Lerner & Loewe

Some Enchanted Evening

Rodgers & Hammerstein

This Nearly was Mine

Rodgers & Hammerstein

Tomorrow

March

Dance ofthe Sugar Plum Fairy

If I Loved You

Chinese Dance

Waltz of the Flowers

Christmas Day

Marty Charvin & Charles Strause

Soliloquy

Rodgers & Hammerstein

Richard Rodgers

Anderson

Send in the Clowns

Stephen Sondheim

Hoist

The Sound of Music

Rodgers & Hammerstein

Edelweiss

Rodgers & Hammerstein

Climb Every Mountain

Rodgers & Hammerstein

Houston Symphony Chorale

Two
Choruses From the"Messiah"
And the Glory of the Lord

Handel

Hallelujah Chorus

Houston Symphony Chorale

r, . .
INTERMISSION
During
intermission the
Houston Harp Ensemble, under the

White Christmas

A Christmas Sing-Along
Joy to the World

direction ofBeatrice Schroeder Rose, will perform foryour

The First Noel

enjoyment in the lobby.

Hark! The Herald Angels Sing
Silent Night
O Come All Ye Faithful

Irving Berlin

Handel
Traditional

Mendelssohn
Franz Gruber
J- Reading

JOY TO THE WORLD

HARK! THE HERALD ANGELS SING

Joy to the world!

Hark! the herald angels sing,

The Lord has come;
Let earth receive her King;

"Glory to the newborn King!
Peace on earth, and mercy mild,

Let ev*ry heart

God and sinners reconciled."

prepare Him room

Joyful all ye nations rise.
Join the triumph of the skies;
With angelic hosts proclaim,

And heav'n and nature sing,
And heav'n and nature sing,
And heav'n and heav'n

and nature sing.

"Christ is born in Bethlehem."
Hark! the herald angels sing,

"Glory to the newborn King!"
SILENT NIGHT

THE FIRST NOEL
The first Noel

the angel did say,

Was to certain poor shepherds

Silent night! Holy night!
All is calm, all is bright.

Round yon Virgin Mother and Child
Holy Infant so tender and mild.

in fields as they lay;
In fields where they

Sleep in heavenly peace.
Sleep in heavenly peace

lay keeping their sheep
On a cold winter's night
that was so deep.

O COME ALL YE FAITHFUL

Noel, Noel,
Noel, Noel,

O come all ye faithful.
Joyful and triumphant,
O come ye,

Born is the King

O come ye to Bethlehem;

of Israel.

Come and behold Him,

Born the King of angels;
O come let us adore Him,
O come let us adore Him,
O come let us adore Him,
Christ the Lord.

Gordon MacRae is one of the few

C. William Harwood begins the
Houston Symphony Orchestra's
1980-Sl season as its newly ap
pointed Associate Conductor,
having served the Houston Sym
phony as its Assistant Conductor
for three years.

"6-Lettcr Men" of show business,
with major achievements in mo

tion pictures, television, night
clubs, radio, recordings, and
Broadway.

After beginning his singing career
at the 1939 New York World's

In addition to his work with the

Fair, where he sang with Harry

Houston Symphony, Mr. Har
wood is Principal Guest Conduc
tor and Music Advisor of the
Arkansas Symphony Orchestra.

James and Les Brown, he became
vocalist with Horace Heidt's
orchestra.
GORDON MacRAE

Following a succession of films,

Mr. MacRae was signed for the coveted screen role of Curly
in Rodgers & Hammerstein's "Oklahoma." Public response
was so enthusiastic that he played the lead in the great musi
cal "Carousel."

C. WILLIAM HARWOOD

Harwood has been cited by

New Yorker critic Andrew Porter as "the best of America s

young opera conductors—the most sensitive and stylish.
During his tenure in Houston, Mr. Harwood has been Music
Director of Texas Opera Theatre for two years, and he has

His radio career spanned six seasons when he was the singing
star of the "Railroad Hour." During his 23 years with Capitol

also conducted for Houston Grand Opera.

Records, he had two gold albums and his records of "Whis

Mr. Harwood was Music Director of the Yale Symphony, the

pering Hope" and "Body and Soul" sold millions.

New Haven Chorale, the New York-based Eastern Opera
Theatre, and the New Haven Opera Theatre. He also worked
on the staff of New York City Opera. He is especially noted

Mr. MacRae's TV career began on the Ed Sullivan and Jackie
Gleason shows, followed by his own Gordon MacRae Show

and the lead in Lux VideoTheatre. Frequently, he appears as
guest artist on the Johnny Carson show.

Mr. MacRae's arranger/conductor, Gordon Munford, has
served as musical director and conductor for musicals in

New York ranging from "Little Mary Sunshine" to"1776," and
has appeared as guest pops conductor with the Baltimore
and Denver symphonies.

for his conducting of Mozart's operas, having inaugurated a
new Mozart cycle for Opera Theatre of St. Louis this past
season. Mr. Harwood was praised throughout the United
States for his conducting of Houston Grand Opera's touring
production of "Porgy and Bess."

HOUSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
SIXTY-SEVENTH SEASON
Christmas Concerts

Jesse H. Hones Hall for thePerforming Arts
Wednesday, December 17, 8:00 p.m.
Thursday, December 18, 8:00 p.m.

C. WILLIAM HARWOOD
Conducting

GORDON MACRAE
Guest Artist

GORDON MUNFORD
Conducting for Mr. MacRae

HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE
Virginia Babikian, Director

ANDERSON
A Christmas Festival

TCHAIKOVSKY
Selections from 'The Nutcracker"
Overture
March

GORDON MacRAE

Dance of the Sugar Plum Fairy

ordon MacRae is one of
the few "6-Letter Men" of
show business, with major
achievements in motion

Chinese Dance

Waltz of the Flowers

ANDERSON
Sleigh Ride

HOLST
Christmas Day

pictures, television, night clubs,

HANDEL
Two choruses from the "Messiah"
And the Glory of the Lord
Hallelujah Chorus

radio, recordings and Broadway.
Following a succession of films in
which he and Doris Day were teamed,

INTERMISSION

Mr. MacRae was sign^ for the cov

RODGERS & HAMMERSTEIN
Oh, What a Beautiful Morning
Oklahoma

ALAN J. LERNER & FREDERICK LOEWE
Gigi
Get Me to the Church on Time

MARTIN CHARNIN & CHARLES STROUSE
Tomorrow

RODGERS & HAMMERSTEIN
If I Loved You

Soliloquy

STEPHEN SONDHEIM
Send in the Clowns

RODGERS & HAMMERSTEIN
The Sound of Music
Edelweiss

Climb Every Mountain

IRVING BERLIN
White Christmas

"A CHRISTMAS SING-A-LONG"
Joy to the World
The First Noel

Hark! The Herald Angels Sing
Silent Night
O Come All Ye Faithful

The Performances will conclude at approximately 10:15 pm.

eted screen role of Curly in Rodgers &
Hammerstein's "Oklahoma". Public

response was so enthusiastic he
played the lead in that team's next
great musical, "Carousel".
His radio career spanned six sea
sons when he was the singing star of
the "Railroad Hour". During his 23

years with Capitol Records he had

two gold albums and his records of

"Whispering Hope" and "Body and
Soul" sold millions.

Mr. MacRae's TV career began on

the Ed Sullivan and Jackie Gleason

shows, followed by his own Gordon
MacRae Show and the lead in Lux
Video Theatre. Frequently he appears

as guest artist on the Johnny Carson
show.

After beginning his singing career

at the New York World's Fair, where

he sang with Harry James and Les
Brown, he became vocalist with
Horace Heidt's orchestra.

The Christtnas tree in Jones Hall was donated by
Charles Calil Fruit and vegetables.

Mr. MacRae has appeared with the

leading orchestras of the country, in
cluding Dallas, San Antonio, and
Kansas City, and at such summer
festivals as Saratoga, Meadowbrook
and Blossom.

SYMPHONY
w

HOUSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
SIXTY-SEVENTH SEASON
Handel's "Messiah"

Jesse H. Jones Hall for the Performing Arts
Saturday, December20, 8;00 p.m.

C. WILLIAM HARWOOD
Conducting

JENNIFER RINGO
Soprano

JUDITH CHRISTIN
Mezzo-Soprano

CARROLL FREEMAN
Tenor

MARC EMBREE
Bass-Baritone

HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE
Virginia Babikian, Director
PARTI

Air

C Wil iam Harwood begins
C.WILLIAM HARWOOD

the Houston Symphony Or

(Soprano) — Come unto Him all ye that labour

OVERTURE

Chorus

(Orchestra)

His yoke is easy, and His burthen is light

Recitative

(Tenor) — Comfort Ye my people

INTERMISSION

Air

(Tenor) — Every valley shall be exalted

PART II

Chorus

Chorus

And the glory of the Lord

Behold the Lamb of God

Recitative

Air

(Bass) — Thus saith the Lord

(Mezzo) — He was despised

Air

Chorus

(Me«o) — But who may abide the day of His coming

Surely he hath borne our griefs

Chorus

Chorus

And He shall purify

And with his stripes we are healed

Recitative

Chorus

(Mezzo) — Behold, a virgin shall conceive

Ail we like sheep have gone astray

Air

(Mezzo and Chorus) — O Thou thai lellest good tidings

Recitative

(Tenor) — Thy rebuke hath broken His heart

Recitative
(Bass) — For behold, darkness shall cover the earth

Air

(Tenor) —Behold, and see if there be any sorrow

Air

Recitative

chestra's 1980-81 season as

its newly appointed associ
ate conductor. Having served the
Houston Symphony as its assistant
conductor for three years, Mr. Har
wood expands his conducting duties in

Houston to include more subscription
concerts. Pops Evenings and Miller

Theatre responsibilities, while continu
ing his young person's programs,
special evenings and many tour dates.
He also continues to plan and conduct
the Stokowski Legacy series which he
inaugurated last year.
In addition to his work with the

Houston Symphony, Mr. Harwood is
principal guest conductor and music

(Bass) — The people that walked in darkness

(Soprano) —Hewascut off out of the land of the living

Chorus
For unto us a child is bom

Air
(Soprano) — But Thou didst not leave his soul in hell

advisor of the Arkansas Symphony

Orchestra

Chorus

Orchestra. In Arkansas, he conducts

"Pastoral Symphony"

Lift up your heads. O ye gates

Recitative

Air

(Soprano) — There were shepherds abidii\g in the fields
Recitative

concerts as well as some tour dates and

Chorus

pops evenings. He will also lead the

(Soprano) —And lo, the angel of the Lord came upon them

The Lord gave the word

Recitative

Air
(Mezzo) — How beautiful are the feet

(Soprano) — And the angel said unto them
Recitative

Chorus

(Soprano) — And suddenly there was with the angel
Chorus
Glory to God

Their sound is gone out
Air

(Bass) —Whydo the nations so furiously rage together?

Air

(Soprano) — Rejoice greatly, O daughter of Zion

Recitative
(Tenor) — He that dwelleth in heaven

Recitative

most of the orchestra's subscription

(Bass) — Thou art gone up on high

Arkansas Symphony in a cooperative
venture with the Arkansas Opera this
season — Benjamin Britten's Albert
Herring.

Equally at home with opera and
symphony, Mr. Harwood has been
cited by New Yorker critic Andrew

(Mezzo) —Then shall the eyesof the blind be opened

Air
(Tenor) — Thou shalt break them

Porter as "the best of America's young

Air

Chorus

opera conductors — the most sensitive

(Mezzo) — He shall feed His flock like a shepherd

Halleluja

The performances will conclude at approximately 10:10 pm.
The activities of the Houston Symphony Orchestra are made
possible in part by grants from the City of Houston through the

and stylish." During his tenure in
Houston, Mr. Harwood has been mus

ic director of Texas Opera Theatre for
two years and he has also conducted

Cultural Arts Council, the Texas Commission on the Arts, and
from the'National Endow/ment for the Arts in Washington, D.C.,
a Federal agency.

for Houston Grand Opera. His other
opera credits include appearances with
Opera/Omaha and the Opera Theater

The STEINWAY is the official piano of the Houston Symphony
Orchestra. The BALDWIN is the official organ of the Houston

of St. Louis, to which he returns in

Symphony Orchestra.

May to conduct the American premiere
of an opera by the Japanese composer
Miki. Mr. Harwood also debuts with

Kentucky

Opera

Association

this

season.

Before arriving in Houston as an Ex
xon/Arts Endowment Conductor, Mr.
Harwood was music director of the

Yale Symphony, the New Haven
Chorale, the New York-based Eastern

Opera Theatre and the New Haven
Opera Theatre. He also worked on the
staff of New York City Opera. Some of
his major opera credits include the
world premiere of Stephen Paulus' A
Village Singer (selected for national

broadcast this season),

the world

premiere o{ Debussy's La CKute de la

Mclison Usher, the American premiere
of Piccinni s La Buona FigUola and the
New York premiere of Cavelli's La

Calisto. He is especially noted for his
conducting of Mozart's operas, having
inaugurated a new Mozart cycle for
Opera theatre of St. Louis this past
season. Mr. Harwood was aiso praised
throughout the United States for his

conducting of Houston Grand Opera's
touring production of Porgy and Bess.

"MESSIAH"
The 1980
Chorus

MESSIAH
GEORGE FREDERIC HANDEL

Born February 23, 1685 in Halle
Died April 14, 1759 in London

Perhaps no other choral work is so
loved and so often performed by both
amateur and professional musicians
than the Messiah. But the work has a

Huery year, great numbers of
people ask to be part of the
chorus for this most popular of

"checkered" past. Having failed three
times to make his Italian operas a

financiaLsuccess in London, Handel

Handel's oratorios. The small

adapted his gift for bel canto and

size of the forces needed pre
cludes the use of everyone who

dramatic orchestral writing to the

oratorio, of which Messiah was his

volunteered their services, but

sixteenth effort.

their interest is appreciated.
The members of the chorus for
this year's performance of

Dublin, Messiah was first performed
before a large audience on April 13,

Intended for a charity concert in

Handel's "Messiah" are:

1741. Irish audiences gave the work

high praise, but in London, it was not

the Messiah is unusual because it con

a success. Not until it was revived

tains no plot with dramatic characters

nine years later did the oratorio

and all of its texts are drawn from the

receive critical acclaim. Throughout
the 19th and 20th centuries, the work

Bible.

became a permanent fixture in the
repertories of choral societies, Protes

three parts that revolve around the

tant churches, and music schools.
SOPRANO

ALTO

Ellen Baeder

Laverne Acord

Rita-Ellen Balzotti
Barbara Bush

Because of this special position, the
Messiah has gained its own mystique.
It is known that the work was com

Kathleen Barnes

was known for his secular music for

the organ or the stage, not for his pie
ty. Even among his other oratorios,

Instead, the Messiah is divided into

life of Christ: The prophesies and
birth, the death, and the resurrection.
Handel still relies upon the old musi
cal conventions of the opera with its
recitatives and arias, but he imbues
the old forms with new life. Most ef
fective are his works for the chorus —

Virginia Beilharz
Mary Bundrick

posed in only twenty-four-days, but

Pamela Covington

Elizabeth Constantian

the oratorio's real protagonist. Draw

Harriett Fields

Lillian Cotton

music was newly composed. For ex

ample, such pieces as "For Unto Us"

ing from the traditions of the German
cantata, English anthem, and Italian

Debbie Gates

Kathy Gohike
Beverly Graeter
Helen Gremillion

Patty Highfill
Pamella Lyons
Mary Nepveux
Jennifer Shadle
Ellie Seedborg
Beth Webb

Jennifer Wehr

it should be noted that not all the

Nancy Hawley
Mary E. Kean
Dottie Lytle
Lee McGinty
Cindy Minton
Kathy Olenderski
Nancy Powell
Celia Riddle

Lynda Sparks
Nancy S. Wehr
Sally White

and "All We Like Sheep" originally
were Italian madrigrals, and the
fugue subject for "And With His

Stripes" was well known elsewhere.

m.

While the borrowings do not dimin
ish Handel's achievements, they re
veal the composer as a practical crafts
man who, like his contemporaries,
was loth to discard older ideas that

suited his purpose.
BASS

TENOR

Bob Acosta

Art Buckley

Loren Bernhardt
Bill Boswell

A.W. Buescher
Bill Cheadle
Bill Goddard

Jerry Caliendo

R.R. Haefner

Jeff Addington

Neal Cooper

Frank Hollingshead

Paul Downs

John P. Grady

Andre Jagot
Mark Kelley

Mike Hare

David Kokenes

William W. Krueger
Kevin McBeth
Harold McManus
Thorn Milner

Hal A. Luya
Sandy Macfarlane
Michael McKay
Jeff Nelson
Pat Payne

David Nussmann

Peter Peropoulos
Randy Porter
Tony Vazquez
Brent Ward

Larry Ward
Howard F. Webb

Alan Reed

Daniel J. Shea, Jr.

H. David Templeton
J. Warren Thompson
Frank Van Dyck
James R. Wilhite

Contrary to many textbooks, the
Messiah was atypical of Handel's
total musical opus. In his day, Handel

oratorio, Handel allows the chorus to
reflect the emotions of Everyman to
the Bible's story.

Today we feel the same drama and
devotion that a journalist described at
the work's first performance:

The sublime, the grand, and the
tender, adapted to the most elevated,
majestic and moving words, conspired
to transport and charm the ravished
heart and ear.
— Alice M. Hanson

"
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HSC\ chorus gave polished 'Messiah' performance
BY EVER5 ETT EVANS
Chronicle S ^taff

It's alwaj Ts pleasing when a familiar composition is
interprete® not merely with technical proficiency but
with fresh 1 feehng and inspiration. Thus, the Houston

Symphony's annual performance ofHandel's Messiah
(Saturday at; the First Baptist Church) proved a neat
achievement. — a reading which was almost always

crisp butnot I starchily stiff, reverent butnot pompous,
and in the a appropriate selections (primarily those
seasonally a* I'aited ones concerning the Nativity),
jubilant withot it becoming gushy.

formance in no way felt "incomplete," thanks to the
cohesive, sustained quality of musicianship.

Throughout, the orchestral work was distin^ished
by its polish^, smoothly balanced sound. LiKewise,

the chorus, well reheased. by Houston Symphony Cho
rale director Virginia Bfebikian, was precise in its

phrasing and responsive "to dynamics, with only the
briefest ragged edge cropping up inone or two of the

breathless runs. Climactic impact of Hallelujah not

withstanding. the graceful', subdued rendition of Be
holdthe Lamb of God was the choral highlight.

Under the it Uent and sensitive direction of C. Wil

^The four soloists were a cbmplemenlary and attrac
tive lot, both in voice and',stage presence. Jennifer

liam Harwood- the orchestra, chorus (members of the
Houston SympA »ony Chorale), and perhaps most nota

more restrained airs, perhaps most felicitously em

bly, the four sd Wists, projected a keen understanding
of the work's r» lusic and meaning. The score's enor

mous potentia i for nuance, often ignored by
practitioners wlV oopt for thesound and fury ofgrandi
ose religiosity,« was here fully exploited. Even the
recitative passa4\es, sometimes helpless victims of
drab and monoto^ lous performers, were given tlie lift

ofdynamism and* drama byexpressive soloists.
It should be na led that this Messiah was not the

complete work, ona litting allofPart IIIand concluding
with the HaJIeJujal ichorus, so that movements usual
ly omitted from Pa rts I and II might be heard. If the
oratorio must be ah ridged in one way or another due

to its length, this a eemed as effective a solution as

any. While purists n lay have objected to the absence
ofthe soprano air I \ cnoiv that my Redeemer liveth or
the final chorus IVo* 'thy is the lamb, Saturday's per

Ringo's clean, vivid sopraiip was quietly moving in
ployed in her spirited reading of the Shepherds abid
ing in the fieWs recitative and her subsequent Rejoice
greatly, 0 daughter of Zion Judith Cristin's warm,
velvety mezzo was impressive in its subtlety and

emotional richness —qualities especially evident in
her artfully sustained pianissimo on He was despised.
Carroll Freeman dispatched his tenor solos with
masterful control and powerful projection, especially
impressive in his surging Every valley shall be exalt
ed. Only bass-baritone Marc Embree had an occasion
al tendency to sound stiff and slightly forced — per
haps because the content of his solos does not allow
quite the variation of volume, the flexibility and nu
ance written into the other parts. Nonetheless, Embree's voice was notable in its strength and range,
particularly in his vigorous Why do the nations so
furiouslyrage together?
\

-i
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Once again, one wondered If the chorus, or
chestra and soloists could really hear each
other well enough'in the huge open area to

maintain decent ensemble, since the periodic;
unraveling of parts that occurred between'

symphony finally found a female singer with a
sufficiently low range to do justice to the alfo
arias. Christin displayed an unusual voice that
was chocolate-dark in sound but rather light in
tone weight. It turned out to be nicely adapted,

chorus and orchestra Is not really characterls-,
tic of their current performance level under

to the Handel score,

Harwood.

!

sound flowing evenly, but she was soon orna-;

Sometimes things went very well, as when

menting vocal lines expressively tnd imagina
tively, making these embellishments into a;
natural part of the vocal line. She capped her
generally praiseworthy performance with a
beautifully sung "He was despised" on the sec
ond half of the program. For the first time,

the chorus sang beautifully light, fluffy, crisply^
aligned passage work in "And he shall purify"'
early in the performance. Sometimes things
started badly, then improved, as in a chorally
nondescript "For unto us a child is born" that

suddenly came together in a fine, thrilling
climax. Sometimes, it was a hopeless mess, as!
in "Lift up your heads," where the chorus may
have been looking up, but the orchestra was'

looking down and marching to the rhythm of a^
different drummer.

The four soloists also had their ups and
downs. In mezzo-soprano Judith Christin, the

>

Christin needed an aria or so to get the-

Harwood performed Handel's alto solo version:

of the aria, "How beautiful are the feet," but
Christin did not vocally support some of Its
phrases too well.

Unhappily, the symphony has not yet found-

a bright, nimble singer to do justice to Han-i
del's brilliant but viciously difficult bass arias.
Marc Embree labored manfully at the task.

but his tone was not lustrous, his phrasing and
projection were not convincing and the vibrato;

in his voice was often at cross purposes with

the florid oiTiamentation of Handel's vocal line..

Soprano Jennifer Ringo began unevenly in
her first set of recitatives and arias, but pro
duced a more consistently bright, even tone
with the aria, "Come unto him all ye that
labor" toward the close of the first part of. the
concert. Her control of the ornamentation was

not as secure or relaxed as Christin's, how
ever.

Tenor Carroll Freeman, singing his second
symphony Messiah, gave bright, free-flowing,
reliable and musically expressive perform
ances to the three arias allotted him. Some low
notes of a short slow aria on the second half
were not too firmly projected, and an occasion

al pitch adjustment was required during hlS'
opening recitative and aria, but his singing
was generally consistent with the fine standard
he has established here.

W: '
Marc Embree

Jennifer Ringo

Judith Cristin

Thursday, Dei^ber'IS', T980

'Messiah' time
i CT T'S Messiah time again." quips
X C. William Harwood, Thus, it's
time to see what new wrinkle the Hous
ton Symphony's associate conductor
will give the work for the orchestra's

annual performance at 8 p.m. Satur

day in First Baptist Church, 7401 Katy
Freeway fSilber exit).

Last year, to the surprise of many
audience members, a countertenor, a
common voice in the period, was used

instead of the mezzo-soprano dictated
by today's tastes. For 1980, the music
will come only from Parts I and II and
the performance will conclude with the

HaMujah Chorus. (Part III, the postResurrection part of the text, will be
omitted.)

Carroll Freeman

• Handel's oratorio is too lengthy for
full performances these days, posing
the problem of putting together a cohe
sive unit. Once that challenge is solv
ed, musical groups can easily relax
into the routine of singing the same
sequence of pieces every year, being
sure to include the favorites.

Each year Haru'ood has done the
work with the symphony — this is his
third — he has looked at the piece
differently. He uses a critical edition
which includes all the variants of dif
ferent movements that Handel wrote

as soloists and circumstances chang
ed. Each annual performance is differ
ent as Hanvood changes the order and
the options used.

This year's choice will allow Har
wood to include movements from the
middle section of Part II that are often

Houston Chronicle.

was cut out of the land of the Isvingand
But Thou didst not leave his soul in hell

and a slightly expanded version of the

omitted in performances: nearly all of
the middle part section will be present

bass aria Thouart gone up on high. _
As soloists Harwood again has

ed.

assembled a group of young American
singers with excellent reputations: •
soprano Jennifer Ringo, mezzo-soprano Judith Cristin, tenor Carroll Free

"Since the performance falls in the
Advent time and the second part is
about Advent and Lent, I thought it
would be appropriate to include much
more," Harwood says. (Historically,
too. Advent was a penetential season
in the liturgical calendar.)
Some of the variants to be heard

include the mezzo singing But^wiio
may abide the day of bis coming (in
stead of the bass), the soprano and not
the tenor performing the sequence He

man and bass-baritone Marc Embree.
Members of the Houston Symphony
Chorale will be the chorus.
Tickets are avaUable af the Houston
Ticket Center in Jones Hall (227-

ARTS) and all Ticketron outlets in
cluding Joske's.
-CHARLES WARD
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,Comissiona accepts position
isfs®

with Netherlands orchestrd
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When Comissiona was named artistic adviser of

By CARL CUNNINGHAM

Sergiu Comissiona, artistic adviser of the Hous
ton Symphony, will Ix; adding to his already busy

the Houston Symphony 18 months ago, he pledged
to reduce his conducting commitments elsewhere
in order to give proper attention to his increasingly
heavy duties here. At that time, he gave up posi

schedule of conducting commitments elsewhere.
Comissiona has accepted the post of permanent

pean orchestras and summer festivals.

Post Music Editor

guestconductor of the Radio Philharmonic Orches
tra of the Netherlands for a three-year period

beginning in 1982-83.
During his initial season of the contract, Comis
siona will integrate six weeks of concerts with the
Hilversum-based Dutch radio orchestra with his
commitments to two American orchestras. In 198283, Comissiona is contrac?ted to conduct 16 weeks
as music dii-ector of the Baltimore Symphony and

tions with the Chautauqua Festival, various Euro
Marvin Schofer, Comissiona's manager, said
from New York Monday the commitment to the
Dutch orchestra is flexible, allowing Comissiona to
conduct there for periods of 10 days to two weeks,at times when he would not be obligated to cither
the Baltimore or Houston orchestras. Some of the
concerts will be live from Amsterdam's famed con

Symphony, plus at least four weeks of touring with

cert hall, the Concertgebouw; others will be radio
and/or television broadcasts, including Eurocaats
beamed to several European countries.
According to Schofer, Comissiona feels the new

the latter orchestra.

Dutch radio orchestra will allow him to continue

at least 10 weeks of concerts with the Houston

will resign his post as music adviser of New York's
American Symphony Orchestra at the end of the

maintaining a European "presence," but will con
solidate his work there to just one orchestra. In
stead of spreading It out among several Euroiwan

1981-82 season. However, his American Symphony

orchestras. Schofer said Comissiona has had to se

Because of his new commitment, Comissiona

obligations only involve three concerts per season,

verely cut back guest engagements In Europe and

where the Netherlands orchestra contract will in

the U.S. because of his two-orchestra commitmont

volve six full weeks.

in this country.

Tom Avinger mixes music composing and computers
Thomas Avinger often goes-to the

Avinger studied music at Baylor
University, where he earned bachelor's

tion, several of Avinger's piano com

own work performed. Avinger isboth

and master's degrees in music com

symphony—sometimes to hear his
a Headquarters Controller's systems
analyst and a composer.

"Most ofmy colleagues laugh
with disbelief," he says. "They don t
understand what a classical composer

isdoing working oncomputers.
But for Avinger, meshing hiscareer
at Exxon with his workas a serious

composer is natural.' In fact, the
25-year Exxon employee explains,

"music and computers arereally not
so dissimilar. Musicians work with
series ofthings, with repetitive

things, and with dividing beats.
"It's all very mathematical andthe
structure between a music problem

and asystems problem is very much
alike. You'd besurprised," he adds,

"howmany Exxon computer person-^
nelhavesome background in music."

positions were performed at Eastern

position. Hisstyleis characterized as

Illinois University and in New
Harmony, Indiana. The composer

"neo-romantic/' and he has more

was able to travel there to oversee the

than 50compositions to his credit.

performance of his works.
Currently, Avinger is orchestrating

Since 1963, however, he has com

posed only upon commission.
Many of Avinger's compositions
have been performed publicly. His
ballet suite. Goblin Market, was chosen

for performance by both the Houston
and Dallas symphonies in the 1960s.

His most complex work, The Song of
Songs Which is Solomon's, was per
formed in its entirety for the second
time by the BaylorSymphony Or
chestra and Oratorio Chorus last

November. The large, hour-long piece
is written for full orchestra, chorus,

and three soloists, and uses nearly the
entire Biblical text of the
ofSolomon.

During the Bicentennial celebra

a cantata he wrote in 1972, Sorrow and

joy, based on a text by Dietrich
Bonhoeffer. It is under consideration

for performance bythe Baylor Sym
phony Orchestra andChorus. For 10
years, Avinger was assistant conduc
tor of the Houston Symphony Chor
ale. He now serves as musical assis

tant to conductor Virginia Babikian.

Avinger says his career with Exxon
—which he began as a summer job in
an oil field near Anahuac, paying off
school debts—has helped his music
life. "This job has provided me the

challenge and security I need to be able
to write music."

Eva Archer-Smith

To)ii Avingci

f
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Poland's leading composer 'fell into' conducting
BY CHARLES WARD

me to make a record." He

Chronicle Staff

did and the consequence
was more conducting

Artiists' careers can
; offer la lot of distractions.

In tht case of composer

PSALMS OF DAVID
KRZYSZTOF PENDERECKI
Born November 23, 1933
in Debica, Poland

• KrzyBZtof Penderecki, a
, chief one has been conductirfg,
Penderecki. Poland's

leading composer, is visit
ing. Houston to conduct the

-Housk>n Symphony in a
Written in 1957-58, the Psalms of
David foretell the penchant for reli

gious texts and musical style that
characterize Penderecki's v^rriting for
the next twenty years. Like Anaklasis
of the following year, the cantata for
mixed voices and percussion presents
the composer's radical and innovative

approach to new means of musical
expression. To dramatize the psalm
texts, for example, the composer in
corporates shouts and whispers as
well as "neo-Gregorian" chants and
atonality. In a cappella sections, he
uses strict twelve tone technique. The
latter is interesting since, as Pender-

;program of his music at 8

P-ni^ Saturday and 2;30
p.m.'S Unday in Jones Hall.

The-Houston Symphony

Ch»a le will be featured in
th&P^jayms ofDavid (1%7-

58violinist Gregory
Paukfiviil be soloist in the

Viojin <;oncerto (1976) and
•Penderecki will conduct
his'Anaklasis (1960) for 42
strings.and percussion and
the Adagietto from his

composing. Even so, the
pieces he has finished,
such as the concerto and

Te Deum (1979), have
been widely acclaimed.
Demands for his compo
sitions continue unabated.

Most immediately needed
is a cello concerto "for
Sasha," faka Mstislav

Rostropovich, the cellist/
conductor who led the Na

tional Symphony in the
New York premiere of Te
Deum on Jan. 30). an
opera for La Scaia, a large
commission from the Salz-

berg Festival for a Fausl
symphony ("I'm fascinat

ed by Faust; for many,
many years I've wanted to

opera Paradise Lost which

write a work on it") and

was,premiered in 1978 by

an opera about the French
revolutionist Danton for

theCi licago Lyric Opera.
"Stiarting conducting

ecki explains, he had only just seen

was accidental," he says.
".I st'fldied conducting in
schoo I,but I forgot about it

the works of Webern, Boulez, and

Theo., in 1972, EMI asked

Nono the year before and tried to
assimilate their techniques as quickly
as possible.
Penderecki's affinity for religious

dates and less time for

and didn't want to do any.

the 200th anniversary in
1989 of the French Revolu
tion.

Another piece on the Na

tional Symphony's New
York program tells a great

deal about the man Pend
erecki.

Rostropovich conducted
the American premiere of
Lacbrymosa which was

written forthe unveiling in
Gdansk in December of a

could easily have done,
since my family has
always been with me. But,
if all the intellectual peo
ple leave Poland, the Rus
sians could do whatever

who died during the food

they wanted to do. IOur
staying) is the only hope."
Artistic freedom, always

riots of 1970.

a relative matter, came to

"I wanted to do it,"
Penderecki says. "The un

was

memorial to the workers

Poland just as Penderecki
emerging

as

composer.

what happened to the
workers," who were killed
by security forces.

after 1956, after Stalin
died. iMusic became free. I

He notes, a little wryly,
that "coming here, I'm

Things had been totally
stifled. "Can you imagine

more hysterical than when
I'm in Poland, because
there we don't feel the

vinsky's Rile ofSpring'for

danger." Partly, that
comes from the freedom of
the press, he acknowl

edges. "I still hope the
Russians — they cannot

afford (to do anything). It

would be dangerous for
Europe."

He lives in Krakow, the
large city near his birth
place. "I've never wanted
to stay abroad which I

"Everything
was

thus

started

fortunate."

that in 1957 I heard Stra

the first time?" Music of
Bartok, as well. "There
was no oppression." Now,

he says, composers are
able to follow composition
al interests easily.
He offers a few observa
tions on the works he will

conduct this weekend;

they constitute a partial
survey of his career.
The Psalms of David

were student works, pieces

influenced, in part, by
Stravinsky and the neo
classical movement, he
says, particularly in the

subjects lies in his background and

use ofpolj^honic lines. At

childhood in Poland. He reflected in

the same time, they e.xhib-

an interview in 1977 for Composer

it a certain influence of the
Darmstadt school and the

magazine:

serialism of music by
Boulez, Webern and Nono,
whichhe had just seen.

I grew up in a very small community,

and went to church almost every day.
This atmosphere, this kind of music I
grew up with — I think it was so impor

Anaklasis, for strings

and percussion, was the
first piece written as a

tant for me, and still is. I believe we miss

this something — the mystery of the lit
urgy. My music is not liturgical at all.
But you know, we are living in a very

commission.

With

the

Threnody to the Victims of
Hiroshima (also 1960), it

technical time...

The Psalms of David gave new and
fervent expression to ancient texts

was the "first step" of his
career.

and set Penderecki's musical course.

The Violin Concerto

The cantata was first performed in

marked "really the first
change in my music since

Cracow on June 26, 1962.

Anaklasis."

Polish composer to conduct program of his works
BY CHARLES WARD
Chronicle Staff

(1960, scored for 52 strings) that I
heard in the late 1960s. The work was

By ORDINARY standards, Krzysz-

shown to be a rare example of a

tpf Penderecki has written music

unusual compositional techniques.
That strength arises, perhaps, out of
the powerful and complex way that
cultural, religious and political forces

that should repel audiences. Live per
formances have often proved that
maxim wrong.

Penderecki is a contemporary Polish
composer, once firmly identified with

the avant-garde, now risen in stature
to the point where an organization
identified with resolutely traditional
art, the Chicago Lyric Opera, could
commission him to write an opera,
Paradise Lost, premiered in 1978.
He is visiting Houston this week to
conduct the Houston Symphony at 8
p.m. Saturday and 2;30 p.m. Sunday in
Jones Hall, in a program of his works:
Anaklassis (1960), Psalms of David

(1957-58) with the Houston Symphony
Chorale, the Adagietto from Paradise

Lost and the Violin Concerto (1976)
with Gregory Pauk as the soloist. Both
men will be makingHSO debuts.

This strength of his music — the
power to persuade without compromis
ing compositional convictions — was
strongly underscored by a profoundly
moving live performance of his
Threnody to the Victims of Hiroshima

composeruniting startling drama with

have been combined in Poland's na

tional heritage, something again
remembered during the current politi
cal unrest in that country. These his
torical roots are forcefully paralleled
in the composer's music.
Penderecki was bom in 1933 near

Krakow, the ecclesiastical seat of
Karol Cardinal Wojtya before he be
came Pope Jean Paul II. After study
ing composition at the Krakow Conser
vatory, he made his great entry into
the musical world in 1959 when three

compositions he entered anonymously
in a national competitionwon the three
top prizes.
In his work, he has returned repeat
edly to both ageless and timely
"human" concerns as subjects for his
compositions.
By his own profession, he remains a
Roman Catholic, the faith of the coun
try for 900 years. The traditions of the
church have proved powerf\il stimuli;

a

veiling was very impor
tant for us — you know

Thursday, February 12,1981
the Psalms of Davia (tour ot the
Psalms from the Bible), the St. Luke

Houston Chronicle

Passion (written for the 700th anniver
sary of the Muenster Cathedral) and
the Dies Irae, the so-called Auschwitz
Oratorio. Most recently,he has written

a Lacyrmosa, the first parts of a

projected Requiem.
In the symbols of Hiroshima and
Auschwitz comes a second theme of

his work: issues of great human con

cern — the nuclear horror of Hiroshi-

ma, the genocidal terror ofAuschwitz,

the religious allegory ofMilton's Para
dise Lost

"It s rather that I am very much
concerned with these topics... in an

essentially moral and social way, not
in either political or a sectarian reli
gious way," he has said.

This "content" is expressed through
a musical language that is uncompro
misingly modern: clusters of tones, 12tone technique in the very earliest
music, new instrumental sounds and

colors that required new notational
ideas {which have since become com
monly used). This element will be

Krzysztof Penderecki
shown Increasing respect for tradition,
as in the Violin Concerto. His roots are

shown in Anaklassis, for example,, dear but his handling of the orchestra
which is scored for 42 strings and peK - and his treatment of the violin reflects
cussion.

Since 1964, though, his style has

the widespread movement of compos
ers towards a more accessible idiom.

Review
Music: Houston

Music

Houston Chronicle

Sunday; February 15, IW

Penderecki conducts

Symphony Orchestra

program of own works

HOUSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA - nth concert program con

HOUSTON SYMPHONY performed the Uth concerl
orogram of 11s i7lh season Saturday eventng in Jones

ducted by Polish composer Krzysxtof Pendereckl Saturday evening,
with violinist Gyorgy Paukas soloist. To bo repeatedat 2;30 p.m. Sun

Hall. Knysrtof Pendercckl condvctcd with the Houston
Symphony Chorale, Virginia Bablkian, director. Violin

day In Jones Hall.

ist Gyorgy Pauk was the soloist. To be repeated at 2:30
p.m. today.

mine, clamabo), Psalm XXX lExattabo te. Domlne), Psalm XLIII
(Qy/a iu es Deus, fortltudo meo), Psalm CXLIll {Domlne, exaudioratlonem meam); AnaklasIs (1940); Adagletto from Paradise Los/ (1979);

PENDERECKI

Pendereckl - Psalms of Oavid {1957-58): Psalm XXVll lAd lo. Do-

PROGRAM

Psalmsof DavId
Anaklasis
Adagicttofrom Paradise Lost
Violin Concerto

Concerto for Violin (1976).

By CARL CUNNINGHAM

BY CHARLES WARD
Chronicle Staff

Poland's remarkable composer, Krzysztof Pender-

ecki (pronounced KRISH-toff Pen-de-RET-ski) received
a remarkably warm welcome from Saturday's Houston

Symphony audience on the occasion of the composer's
first visit here.

Penderecki's extraordinary tonal ima^nation and
the intensely expressive quality of his music were evi
dent in almost every page of his sometimes unconven
tional works. The program was arranged almost

chronologically, to trace his artistic development over a
21-year period. Along the way, it showed some amazing
course-changes in the creative expression of this rela
tively young 47-year old composer — but also some
indelible personal traits in all four works and the ability
to amalgamate his earlier tonal discoveries into his

One of the choice events of the Houston

Symphony's current season is the appear
ance of Polish composer Krzysztof Pend
erecki to conduct a program of his own
works. One of the most thrilling results so
far has been Gyorgy Pauk's performance
Of the Violin Oincerto Saturday evening
-in Jones Hall.

The program, lo be repeated at 2:30
p.m. today, gave an idea of Penderecki's
earliest and mo.st recent compositional
f

chorus (1957-58). written in his student

days, and Anaklasis for strings and per
cussion 119601 from his lirst years as a
professional composer.
Balancing that was the Violin Concerto
il97C) and the Adagletto from his 1978
opera Paradise Lost. The evolution of his
music in more recent years has been to
ward somewhat more traditional forms
and some hints of tonality, but if remains

resolutely progressive in outlook.
The debut of Pauk in the concerto was

Iriumphai. With Penderecki providing a
panorama of dramatic orchestral accom
paniment. the Hungarian-born violinist
gave an incisive, authoritative perform
ance. His playing was impeccable, partic
ularly during the several cadenza-like
passages with their difHcuU double-stops.
His tone was full, clear and ringingly
beautiful.

The concerto itself was impressive,
with the foreboding lower string motif
opening the work and recurring in various
guises throughout the single-movement
form. The work seemed a bit long, but the
interplay between soloist and orchestra,
the richness of the orchestral writing and
the overall effect were very arresting.
Penderecki. also making his Houston
Symphony debut, demonstrated a strong,
relaxed authority as a conductor, com
manding excellent performances from

more recent music.

As Penderecki personally acknowledged, his four
Psalms of David (1957-58) showed a debt to the choral
style of Igor Stravinsky, with their general brevity,

their pounding staccato chords, shifting meters and the
percussion-heavy ensemble used to accompany the
Houston Symphony Chorale in a commendable perform

ance of the work. Only in the fourth psalm, Domine
exaudi orationem meam, could one hear the fugal un

winding of a mournful chromatic line that foretold a
mood and style that would be more fully explored in the

the orchestra.
The most conservative ideas came in

other three works.

the Adagietto. which was couched in a
rich, big-orchestra sound and written in a

Penderecki's Anaklasis (1960) for 42 strings and per
cussion is a kind of prototype to his more popular
Threnody to the Victims of Hiroshima of the same year.
The dissonant but amazingly sonorous and colorful slid

tonal/chromatic musical language. It was
a big conti-ast to the Anaklasis. which
presented most clearly the adventure
some treatment of the strings that Is a
hallmark of Penderecki's music. Again,
dramatic form was paramount as a starl
ing point of liearing the work and Pender
ecki made that a persuasive selling point.
The Houston Symphony Chorale was

ing glissandos, beautifully merging and disengaging
themselves within various sections of the string ensem

ble could be considered a very blurred, unfocused form
of the chromatic polyphony touched upon in the final

psalm. Penderecki's occasional compositional effort to
blend and inter-relate the sonorities of the percussion

and string ensembles was a fascinating aspect of this

piece, but one that left the^impression of a chemistry
experiment that doesn't quitesucceed.

ideas. He began his career as an avant-

gardist. seen quickly and readily in'two
early works: the Psalms of David for

featured in the Psnlni^ ot'David. General

chestral Adagletto (1979) derived from Adam's theme in

ly. the choir's performance was notable
for its solid tone and heads-up stance.
There were struggles. !)articular!y in the
unaccompanied sections where the choir
was uneasy with the atonal writing.
Several limes tiie more confident singer?

his recent oratorio. Paradise Lost, constitutes a sharp

entei'ed with assurance while the rest,

In view of the extraordinarily advanced and imagina
tive sonorities Penderecki created in the 1960s, his re
turn to a neo-Wagnerian chromaticism in the short or

•rm

refocusing of the blurred glissandos of the 1960s pieces.
But the lyrically expressive, poignantly sad quality of

commendable presenlation of very dtf-

the music and the involved polyphony remain as con

tlcuii music.

sistent stylistic traits.

Penderecki's extraordinarily difficult Violin Concerto

(1976), impressively played by Gyorgy Pauk, occupied

the entire second half of the concert and reconciled the

stylistic differences heard on the first half. The onemovement, 39-minute work ebbs and flows in a continu

ous lyrical, polyphonic arch, like an act of a Wagnerian

music drama. Penderecki's blurred and focused chro
maticisms co-exist beautifully in the music and the

richly colored orchestral texture is punctuated with

sonorous brassy climaxes. It is a highly Romantic piece
of modern music and one that showed off Penderecki's

great skill as a conductor as well as a composer.

•ode the coattails. Nonetheless, il was a

The symphony leadership deserves ap
plause fur the risk taken in presenting
Penderecki. The audience, admittedly
spai'sei" than usual, showed a receptivity
uncharacteristic of patrons in earlier
symphony seasons. People did leave, but
those who remained were demonstrative

ly pleased wiih the special evening nf
music tliey heard.
.
.
.
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HOUSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
SIXTY-SEVENTH SEASON

1980-81 Winter Subscription Series
Thirteenth Concert Program
Jesse H. Jones Hall for the Performing Arts
Saturday, February 14, 8:00 p.m.
Sunday, February 15, 2:30 p.m.

This thirteenth concert series of the 1980-81
season is dedicated to the National Endowment

For the Arts on the occasion of that Federal
agency's 15th anniversary.
KRZYSZTOF PENDERECKI, Conducting
*GYORGY PAUK, Violin
HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE,

Virginia Babikian, Director
ALL PENDERECKI CONCERT
**AnakIasis
** Psalms of David
Psalm XXVIII
Psalm XXX
Psalm XLIII
Psalm CXLIII

^Adagietto from Paradise Lost
INTERMISSION

**Violin Concerto
GYORGY PAUK

*Houston Symphony debut

**First performance on a subscription series
The performances will conclude at approximately
9:40 pm Saturday and 4:10 pm Sunday.

KRZYSZTOF PENDERECKI

ryzysztof Penderecki, Po
land's foremost living
composer, was born in
Debica on November 23,
1933. Music was not particularly em
phasized during his childhood. When
at 17 he went to Cracow to complete
his education, music was still .more or
less a hobby. It was important
enough, however, that he taught him
self how to play the violin. Soon he
was writing pieces for himself —
some in the virtuoso style of Paganini, others in the style of Bach.
He developed a particular interest
in the pre-Bach masters of polyphony
and tried his own hand at polyphonic
writing before finally acknowledging
the intensity of his involvement by
taking private lessons in composition.
Before he turned twenty-one he
decided on a career as a composer
and enrolled in the Superior School of
Music in Cracow. He rose to promi
nence virtually overnight when he
entered three different works anony
mously in the competition of the
Youth Circle Association of Polish

Composers and walked off with the
three top prizes.
All three works displayed some of
the characteristics the composer was
to develop more extensively in his
Broadcast of this concert will be sponsored by HOME SAVINGS
ASSOCIATION on KLEF-FM 94.5, Tuesday, February 17, 8 pm.

The activities of the Houston Symphony Orchestra are made
possible in part by grants from the City of Houston through the
Cultural Arts Council, the Texas Commission on the Arts, and •

from the National Endowment for the Arts in Washington, D.C., a
Federal agency.

The STEINWAY is the official piano of the Houston Symphony
Orchestra. The BALDWIN is the official organ of the Houston
Symphony Orchestra.

later music; like the later works, none

of these could have been written by
anyone else.
The Threnody to the Victims of Hi
roshima, scored for 52 strings and
probably Penderecki's most frequent
ly performed work, was composed in
1960 as a memorial gesture on the fif

teenth anniversary of the first use of
the atomic bomb. The composition
SYMPHONY
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oeen important consiaerations m nis

work, citing broader moral and
philosophical concepts.

"I am a Catholic, but membership ^
in a given church is not reallv the

point," he said a few years ago. "It's

rather that I am very much concerned |j
with these topics...in an essentially
moral and social way, not in either

political or a sectarian religious way."

r

has won numerous awards, among
them one from UNESCO's Interna
tional Rostrum of Composers.

SUPPORT YOUR SYMPHONY WHEN THE ANNUAL FUND DRIVE (
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The Saint Luke Passion, generally
regarded as Penderecki's masterpiece,
was begun two years later on com
mission from the West German Radio
in Cologne to celebrate the 700th an
niversary of the Muenster Cathedral.

It received its first performance there
on March 30, 1966.

Among Penderecki's major works
are the Dies Irae, or Auschwitz

Oratorio, The Devils of Loudon, The
Entombment of Christ and Paradise

Lost, which was premiered recently

by the Chicago Lyric Opera.

Much of his music deals directly

with some of the most poignant and
horrible events in the history of man
—Hiroshima, Auschwitz, the Inqui
sition and auto-da-fe — while such

works as Kosmogonia celebrate
man's loftier aspirations.
Penderecki maintains that neither

religious nor political feelings have

been important considerations in his
work, citing broader moral and

philosophical concepts.

I am a Catholic, but membership

W.

in a given church is not really the
point," he said a few years ago. "It's
rather that I am very much concerned

with these topics...in an essentially

moral and social way, not in either

political or a sectarian religious way.

has won numerous awards, among
them one from UNESCO's Interna

tional Rostrum of Composers.
The Saint Luke Passion, generally
regarded as Penderecki's masterpiece,
was begun two years later on com

point," he said a few years ago. "It's
rather that I am very much concerned
with these topics... in an essentially
moral and social way, not in either
political or a sectarian religious way."

mission from the West German Radio

in Cologne to celebrate the 700th an
niversary of the Muenster Cathedral.
It received its first performance there

Mr. Pauk had the honor of intro

Osaka

Among Penderecki's major works

Oratorio, The Devils of Louden, The
Entombment of Christ and Paradise
Lost, which was premiered recently
by the Chicago Lyric Opera.
Much of his music deals directly
with some of the most poignant and
horrible events in the history of man
— Hiroshima, Auschwitz, the Inqui

in

1979.

the Ferenc Liszt Academy in Buda

His professional career began in
Hungary at the age of 14 when he
toured East Europe in recital. He has
won many top prizes, including the
Paganini Competition in Genoa and

works as Kosmogonia celebrate
man's loftier aspirations.

GYORGY PAUK
nternationally renowned
for his masterful and in

spired

performances

in

Imajor music centers
throughout

the

world,

violinist

the Marguerite Long/Jacques
Thibaud Competition in Paris.
His U.S. debut came in 1970 when

he was invited by Sir Georg Solti to
perform vrith the Chicago Sympho
ny. His success there led to frequent

Masters
of the
Fine
Art

Dallas

Ft. Worth

Shortly

pest.

sition and auto-da-fe — while such

Penderecki maintains that neither

Festival

thereafter he gave the first perfor
mance of the work in Tokyo with the
composer conducting.
Born in Budapest, he began to play
the violin at age six as the youngest
pupil of Zathureczky and Kodaly at

or Auschwitz

religious nor political feelings have
been important considerations in his
work, citing broader moral and
philosophical concepts.
"I am a Catholic, but membership
in a given church is not really the

with many of the world's great con
ductors, among them Maestro Comissiona, Antal Dorati, Colin Davis,
Lorin Maazel, Pierre Boulez, Carlo
Maria Giulini and Sir George Solti.

ducing the Penderecki Violin Concer
to — which he performs on this allPenderecki program — during the

on March 30, 1966.
are the Dies Irae,

Gyorgy Pauk —making his Hoip;ton
Symphony debut — has appeared

Portraiture
Since
1928

Houston
San Antonio
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Houston Chronicle

HSO season finale nothing to write home about
_ ..

HOUSTON SyMFHOMV «r^^^

seasonSaturday
john Aler, baritone Carlos Serrano, tne
soprano "rmen Ballhroo, teno^
Boys- cholr.

PROGKA
PROKOFIEV

Sulle from Romeo andJu"of
carmim Burana

athlete warming up his body. Not until the second sec
tion In the Tavern, did the performance begin to gam

momentum and excitement. (Perha^ that came from
the thought of after-performance quaffing at abar down
the street!) From then on, the performance built
inFonuna
intensity
and interest until the final chorus shouts of 0
that end the piece.

by CHARLES WARD
Chronicle Staff

:Thea Houston
is rounding
67th season
with
DrogramSynnphony
of popularmusic
from out
the its
theater.

Associate Conductor C. William
P5
Suite from Prokofiev's ballet Romeo and Juijet and prl
Orffs choral spectacle Carmina Burana for the three
concluding concerts in the Jones Hall subscriptwn sea
son The Houston Symphony Chorale is featured in the

Orff
workbaritone
with soprano
Carmenassoloists.
Balthrop, tenor John
Aler and
Carlos Serrano

"^Barllonfserrano apparently decided

But^ in something like the Prokofiev suite, with the \

disjointed linking of snippets from the bal et, the pggedness of the form has to be put out of the listener s mind
bv exceptional power and drama inthe performance.
Instead, the nine segments stopped at being well pre
pared and solidly played Saturday, as was the entire

Drogram. With the exception of feeling-their-oats rambunctiousness from the percussionists, the orchestra

played with good discipline, including fine tone from the

^^The ^passion and intensity of much of the ballet was

such. His was adramatic, intense perforrnance. Jhat was

thrilling in total effect when he was singing in the mgn
register with a light, but intensely brilliant tone, ine
lower
part of his voice was rather weak, and he occasion
But Carmina is not just a stand-and-smg it.em for
choristers. It has a wide range of demands and those ally took too many liberties with some of his interpretawere on the whole met well by the chorale, once the ^''iSiss Balthrop was etherially beautiful, especially in In
warm-up nature of the opening sections was gone. Par Trutina. She showed a fuller, richer voice than when sne
ticular bravos go to the beautiful tonal quality the altos was
here to sing in Treemonisha six years ago; ana tne
of the small chorus got in Chume, chum geselle mm^ changes
have all been substantially for the better, (One
Generally, the women seemed more alert, tonally more small troublesome
was her consistent tendency to
focused and better disciplined in their singing. The sing under the pitchpoint
in
her
high register.) Tenor Aler was
words, in Medieval Latin and Old German, were spit out attractively earnestIn his briefsolo.
well. The boy's choir, from Spring Oaks Junior High
The program will be repeated at 2:30 p.m. today ana 8
School, showed exceptionally good focus and clarity of p.m.
Monday.

•tv, -

Review

/The Houston Post/ Sun., May 17/1981

Music: Houston Symphony^ Chorale
Serrano had moments of uncertain
HOUSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA AND
CHOHALe - Final series program conducted by pitch at the opening of his "Dies, Nox et
associate conductor C. WIlHam Harwood Saturday Omnia" solo, but this did not detract
evening, with repetitions at 2:30 p.m. Sunday and 8
Dm Monday In Jones Hall. Carmen Balthrop, from the haunting subtlety with which he
soprano; Jotin Aler. tenor; Carlos Serrano, bari

missing from Saturday's performance For one thing.

tone Virginia Bablklan, director of the Houston
Symphony Chorale. Assisted bythe boys choir from

composer wrote without achieving an exceptional bletid.
One of the originals would have been better. The results

Majors, director).

Harwood assembled the evening's suite from the two the
were basically nicely sculptured segments ofmusic,

Carmina Burana started slowly as well, rather like an

Spring Oaks Junior High School (Betsy Cook

interpreted the piece. Serrano's voice did
not project strongly in his very first solo,
"Estuans interius," but almost immedi

.

Prokofiev: Excerpts from Suites One and Two of
Romeo and Juliet Orff; Carmina Burana.

ByCARL CUNNINGHAM

ately, he came back with a powerful
interpretation of the mocking pseudopsalm, "Ego sum Abbas."
Tho

anfi orchestral tone was

simply Incc^ndpscent throughout J.hejjeri

As he has done on several occasions, formance, infiising wondprflll VltflUty—UL

Houston Symphony associate conductor Orff's sensuous ..miisi'-'a] serring of the.
William Harwood demonstrated his 'f^mpd collection of nmnrniis flnd aatiriT

exceptional talent as an interpreter of

cal medieval T.atin ooetrv. Choral intona

choral/orchestral music at the orches tion and attacks were consistently clear
tra's final program of the 1980-81 Jones and crisp and the singers produced a fasHall season Saturday evening.
cinting spectrum of tone colors. A boy-

' (

Carl Orffs crowd-pleaser, Carmina choir from Spring Oaks Junior High
Burana, was Harwood's choice as a fea added its special color to two songs.
ture work, and h.e_bBigliLQfLajL-abaQr
The clarity of the subdivided women's
liifplv blazing pftrfornir^nrP *hp piece, voices in the songs that begin the second
thnt had tb*?

.Tnnps Hnll aiiflienna section of the oratorio was just one

h?lhwinfT

^iniitt^ it wns nvPJl-

^ herd fif hiiffalo example of the Houston Symphony Cho

rale's superb singing. And when Har
It was a performance well worth all wood let out all the stops for the two
that hollering, because Harwood did massive choral songs that conclude the
everything right from start to finish. He work, the whole auditorium was filled

started out right more than a year ago with thrilling, brilliant tone. And the or- a
by seeing to It that soprano Carmen Bal chestra contributed a brilliantly colorful,

throp, tenor John Aler and baritone exciting and clear performance as the in- i.
Carlos Serrano were contracted as his strumental basis of the familiar Orff

-v-C v

.•si?,--

a"

very much atheatrical work, and he treated his solos as

The opening performance Saturday evening suggested tonefor such an ensemble.
that while the symphony and chorale may be ending the
season with a shower of bravos - the mezzanine shout- .
ers
seemed
a claqueglory.
- the ensembles are not
going
out in almost
ablaze like
of musical
. For the most part. Harwood seemed to be offering
craftsmanship rather than inspired music-making Saturdav. Orffs work is so skillfully written, or crafted, that ^

it's almost guaranteed the kind of ending the perform- j

lirQC the u

However, the real joy of the performance was the work

vocally supple solo singers. With few
exceptions, they were ideal in handling

piece.

However, the same degree of excite
the vocal lines — sometimes cruelly ment was infused only in the final two

high, sometimes strangely low — that movements of a set of nine pieces from

OrfJ composed for this piece.

Prokofiev's ballet, Romeo and Juliet,

All three singers sang sensitively and which opened the concert. Harwood
beautifully. Balthrop's voice was rich alternately chose movements from both
and firmly controlled in all her solos, ris of the suites Prokofiev's extracted from

ing evenly to the high tones of her final the ballet, combining them into a rather
solo in the "Dolcissima" section, al long 40-minute segment.
though this was marred by a momentary
For the most part, he conducted them
pitch miscalculation.

Aler had just one solo to sing — the
famed "Song of the Roasted Swan" and he sang its high-lying melody with a
wonderful combination of lyricism and
Intensity. In the world of singing, It was
,like hitting a grand slam.

in a succession of clean, antisepticsounding performances. However, when

he got to the "Death of Tybalt" and the
"Romeo at the Grave of Juliet" seg
ments, a sense of emotional involvement

finally took hold of his interpretation.
A program insert announced the re
tirement of three longtime- members of

the orchestra — principal bassoonist'
Paul Tucci, violinist Mario Paglia and
violist Peter Filerman.
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HOUSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
SIXTY-SEVENTH SEASON

1980-81 Winter Subscription Series
Twentieth Concert Program
Jesse H. Jones Hall for the Performing Arts
Saturday, May 16, 8:00 p.m.
Sunday, May 17, 2:30 p.m.
Monday, May 18, 8:00 p.m.

C. WILIAM HARWOOD, Conducting
•CARMEN BALTHROP, Soprano
*JOHN ALER, Tenor
*CARLOS SERRANO, Baritone
HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE

Virginia Babikian, Director
PROKOFIEV

Suite from "Romeo and Juliet"

C. WILLIAM HARWOOD

Having served the Houston

Symphony as its assistant
conductor for three years,
IC. William Harwood be
gan the 1980-81 season as the newlyappointed associate conductor. Mr.
Harwood expanded his conducting
duties in Houston to include more

INTERMISSION
ORFF
Carmina Burana

Fortuna Imperatrix Mundi (Fortune, Empress of the World)
I. Primo Vere: Uf dem Anger {In Springtime: On the Lawn)
II. In Tabema (In the Tavern)
III. Cour D'Amour (The Court of Love)
Blanziflor et Helena (Blanziflor and Helena)

Fortuna Imperatrix Mundi (Fortune, Empress of the World)
The performances will conclude at approximately 10:15 p.m.
on Saturday and Monday evenings and 4:45 p.m. Sunday.

subscription concerts. Pops Evenings
and Miller Theatre responsibilities,
while continuing to lead young per
son's programs, special evenings and
many tour dates. He also continues to
plan and conduct the Stokowski Leg
acy series which he inaugurated last
year.

In addition to his work with the

Houston Symphony Orchestra, Mr.
Harwood is principal guest conductor
and music advisor of the Arkansas

Symphony Orchestra, where he con
ducts most of that orchestra's sub

*Houston Symphony debut

scription concerts as well as several
tour dates and pops programs. In
February he led the Arkansas Sym

phony and the Arkansas Opera in a
cooperative venture — a wellreceived production of Benjamin Brit
ten's Albert Herring.
Equally at home with opera and
symphony, Harwood has been cited
by New Yorker critic Andrew Porter

as "the best of America's young opera
conductors — the most sensitive and
Broadcast of this concert will be sponsored by HOME SAVINGS
ASSOCIATION on KLEF-FM 94.5, Tuesday, May 19, 8 pm.
The activities of the Houston Symphony Orchestra are made
possible in part by grants from the City of Houston through the
Cultural Arts Council, the Texas Commission on the Arts, and

from the National Endowment for the Arts in Washington, D.C.,
a Federal agency.

The STEINWAY is the official piano of the Houston Symphony
Orchestra. The BALDWIN is the official organ of the Houston
Symphony Orchestra.

stylish." During his tenure in Hous
ton, Mr. Harwood has been music di

rector of Texas Opera Theater for
two years and has also conducted for
Houston Grand Opera. His other op
era credits include appearances with
Opera/Omaha and the Opera Thea
ter of St. Louis, where he returns in

May to conduct the American pre
miere of an opera by the Japanese
SYMPHONY
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composer Miki. He also debuts this

season with Kentucky Opera Associ

ation and with New YorkCity Opera
in the fall of 1981.

Before arriving in Houston as an
Exxon/Arts Endowment Conductor,
Mr. Harwood was music director of
V'^;-

the Yale Symphony, the New Haven
Chorale, the New York-based Eastern
Opera Theater and the New Haven
Opera Theater. He also worked on

the staff of New York City Opera.
Some of his major opera credits in
clude the world premiere of Stephen
Paulus' A Village Singer, chosen for
national broadcast this season, the

world premiere of Debussy's La
Chute de la Maison Usher, the Amer
ican premiere of Piccinni's La buona

figliola and the New York premiere of
Cavelli's La Calisto. He is especially
noted for his conducting of Mozart
operas, having inaugurated a new
Mozart cycle for Opera Theater of St.
Louis this past season. Mr. Harwood
was also praised throughout the Unit
ed States for his conducting of the

Houston Grand Opera touring pro
duction of Porgy and Bess.

CARMEN BALTHROP

JOHN ALER

CARLOS SERRANO

Winner of the 1975 Metropolitan

Lyric purity, elegance and authen
Opera auditions, Carmen Balthrop is ^
in demand for operatic roles as well P'-i tic bel canto sytle recalling an earlier
era are the hallmarks of John Aler's
as with symphony orchestras for the
vocal artistry. Making his Houston
great oratorios. She has also sung in
Symphony debut, the young tenor
solo recitals to great acclaim.
has sung with virtually every major
Ms. Balthrop made her Metropoli
symphony orchestra in the U.S.
tan Opera debut in Spring, 1977, as
under such distinguished conductors
Pamina in The Magic Flute, and
as Adler, Bemardi, Comissiona, Consubseqently toured with the Met in
Ion, de Waart, Giulini, Haitink, Lepthat role.
pard. Nelson, Ormandy, Ozawa,
She has performed with Dallas
Schuller, Shaw and Thomas.
Civic Opera in The Marriage of
He recently made his New York
Figaro and with Michigan Opera
Philharmonic

debut

in

Romeo and Juliet under the baton of

As the star of Houston Grand

Daniel Barenboim and in the Faust
Scheduled

drew stimning notices, in Houston, at
and on Broadway. "A Star is Bom,"
said the New York Daily News, while
the Washington Post praised her "fine
tone, splendid control and superior
acting ability." The Houston Chroni
cle stated: "Balthrop sings like some

this

season

are

Rigoletto and Don Giovanni.
He has had leading roles with the

ap

opera companies of Philadelphia,
Charlotte, Mobile, Wilmington, Cen

tral City Opera, Pennsylvania Opera
Theatre and the Virginia .Opera
Association where he sang in the
American premiere of Thea Mus-

grave's Mary, Queen of Scots.
He has also performed in concert

He has appeared in the Newport
Music Festival, the Basically Bach
Festival in New York's Avery Fisher

with the Puerto Rico Symphony,
Ambler Music Festival, Festival
Casals and as part of the Affiliate Ar
tists program in Virginia.
Mr. Serrano made an impressive

Hall and the Marlboro Music Fes

tival . He has also performed in Euro
pean opera houses, and in the Glyndeboume Festival where he played in
Cosi fan tutte.

also performed in Cav^i's L'Egisto.
Her Hrst appearance with the Mil

1978,

singing the soprano part in Mozart's
-V

1978 debut with the San Francisco

Spring Opera in the dual roles of Riccio and Beaton in Mary, Queen of
Scots. He later appeared as Tarquinio
in the American premier of Respighi's

In 1977 he was awarded First Prize
for Men at the Concours Interna
tional de Chant de Paris and First

Prize for the singing of French art

Lucrezi

songs. Active on the recital circuit, he

Hall.

Born in Baltimore, Mr. Aler earned

his Bachelor and Master degrees in
voice from Cahtolic University in
Washington D.C.

has had the title role in Monteverdi's
Coronation of Poppea.

Her repertoire encompasses three
centuries of music, from Handel and

Mozart through Verdi, Puccini and
Brahms to Strauss and Gershwin.
^ANA
CARL ORFF

Born July 10, 1895 in Munich
Some of Carl Orff's most impor
tant musical contributions have been

in music education, beginning with
his "Method" formulated around

1930. Not surprising therefore, many
of his musical convictions permeate

his music. Among these are his em

phasis on rhythm, particularly vis
ceral patterns taken from folk music
and dance, and his love of theater and
the dramatic.

Perhaps his most popular work,
Carmina Burana, completed in 1935,

at

the

Caramoor Festival.

Other companies with which he has
recently debuted include Saint Louis
as Ford in Falstaff, Birmingham as
Viceroy in La Perichole, Providence
as Don Rodrigo in Don Carlo and in

has appeared at the National Gallery
in Washington, D.C. and at Carnegie

At the Spoleto (Italy) Festival she

Curtis Institute under the

tutelage of Margaret Harshaw. While
there he performed in many lead
baritone opera roles, including

treal.

phony and at Wolf Trap, where she

Paine.

at the

Boston, Cincinnati, Detroit and Mon

"Messiah" with the Pittsburgh Sym

Mahler's Fourth Symphony; and with
the St. Louis Symphony she sang in
the Mass in D by the 19th Century
American composer John Knowles

States on a vocal scholarship to study

symphony orchestras of Baltimore,

Ms. Balthrop has sung in Handel's

Symphony she was soloist in

Casals' oratorio "El Pessebre."
Mr. Serrano came to the United

the Halle Orchestra and with the

steady and beautifully on center."

Our Time;" with the San Francisco

covered" by Pablo Casals, who in
vited him to sing in the premiere of

Music Society of Lincoln Center, with

young divinity. Her voice is clear,

formed MichaelTippett's "A Child of

States Army Band, Mr. Serrano be

gan vocal studies. He was soon "dis

pearances with the New York City
Opera, Portland Opera, Chamber

Kennedy Center in Washington D.C.

"Great" C minor Mass. With the Los

playing percussion in the United

Symphony under James Conlon.

Opera's Treemonisha, Ms. Balthrop

Angeles Philharmonic she has per

musical studies at the Casals Conser

vatory in San Juan as a pianist. After

Berlioz'

Theatre in Carmen. She has also sung
Tancredi with San Francisco Opera.

waukee Symphony was in

Baritone Carlos Serrano, born in

Vieques, Puerto Rico, began his

Syracuse as Don Giovanni.
the text.

I he melodies

tena to

oe

Sub-

diatonic and often melismatic, and

titled, "dramatic cantata," Carmina

the accompaniments are usually
powerful, ostinato rhythms doubled
by percussion. The songs in each sec
tion are paced, as in a drama, to
create points of high tension and

best

Illustrates

nis

aestnencs.

Burana has been staged as well as
presented in concert. Its emphasis on
rhythm, new timbres, and choral mu
sic is reflected in the required forces
of two pianos, five kettledrums, large
and varied percussion beyond the
traditional orchestra, and three
choruses in addition to the soloists.

Carmina Burana or "Songs from
Benediktbeuern" is
is aa setting of
twenty-four secular poems found in a

Benedictine abbey in Upper Bavaria
and written by monks and wandering
students during the Middle Ages. The
work is grouped into three large sec
tions, beginning and ending with an
invocation to the goddess Fortuna or
"lady luck," usually portrayed in
manuscripts as a wheel of fortune.
The first section, "Springtime," is
devoted to the praise of spring and

relaxation. Nowhere is this more ob

vious than in the last section, where

the songs about love grow more ur
gent until an ecstatic soprano solo
line exclaims, "I give myself to you
entirelyl"
The performance of Carmina
Burana has special meaning for Houstonians, for in 1956 under the direc

tion of Leopold Stokowski in the old
City Auditorium, the Houston Sym
phony and Chorale, with soloists
Virginia Babikian, Clifford Thomp
son and Guy Gardner, made the first
American recording of the work for
Capitol Records.
— Alice M. Hanson

THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY
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SUBSCRIPTION CONCERTS OF MAY 16, 17 AND 18

These concerts mark the farewell appearances of three Houston

Symphony musicians -- Principal Bassoon Paul R. Tucci, violist

Peter Filerman and violinist Mario Paglia, who are retiring at
the end of this season.

Paul Tucci was born in Syracuse and received bachelor's and
master's degrees from the Yale School of Music.

Prior to his

27-year tenure in Houston, he performed with the National Orches

tral Association in New York, the Connecticut Symphony and the
New Haven Symphony.

Mr. Tucci has been featured as soloist on

several Houston Symphony concerts, the most recent in 1975 when
he performed the Weber Bassoon Concerto.

He teaches at the

University of Houston, and performs with Woodwinds of Houston.
Peter Filerman comes from four generations of musicians. He

studied music in Chicago, and then won a position as assistant

first viola in Minneapolis under Ormandy, later becoming principal
violist when Mitropoulos became the conductor.

He left that

orchestra in 19^^ to join the NBC Orchestra in Chicago, where he
stayed for 22 years. In I966 he joined the Houston Symphony,
during Sir John Barbirolli's tenure, as violist and Music Librarian

He relinquished the librarian position after seven years, but has

continued as a familiar part of the Orchestra's viola section up
through the current season.

Violinist Mario Paglia studied at the American Conservatory
under Scott Willett and with Ludwig Becker at the Columbia School

of Music. He worked as a free-lance musician in Chicago for many
years, and served as the concertmaster for several performing

organizations including the North Side Symphony and DuPage Symphony.
He joined the Milwaukee Symphony in I963, staying for four years
before coming to Houston to be part of the Houston Symphony.
We salute these fine musicians as wish them all the best.

Friday, June 19,1981

Houston Chronicle
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Toeplitz hopes to be symphony's 'traffic director'
(As well, Toeplitz notes he will face a
major change in the way music directors
think, Seiji Ozawa. music director and con
ductor of the Boston Symphony, has been a

BY CHARLES WARD
Chronicle Staff

DALLAS —Though more than 2V2 months

"passive person" in generating new ideas,

must pass before Gideon Toeplitz assumes
his new post as executive director of the
Houston Symphony, he has been beseiged
already byjobseekers and thelike.
Hardly had our interview begun at the

while Commisiona is "full of ideas.")

Important, immediately, is long-rdng%:
thinking about the orchestra's repertoire.^
"Both Sergiu and I feel we need some
threads to go through seasons into

annual convention of the American Symphonv Orchestra League, than the phone rang,

range plans." For example, the orch^tra

bringing an inquiry from yet another appli

could benefit artistically by playing the

I've had piles of calls, regimens of people
saying. 'I'm sure I'm the answer to your

problems." I don't even know what the prob

ler or Bruckner symphonies or major Stra
vinsky works, "every year in a systematic
way." From initial perusal of the repertoire
lists of recent years, he notes the need for

lems are!"

more Mozart and Haydn.

cant. "Since my appointment in Houston,

Toeplitz has been attending the convention

"I donotbelieve in programming onefrom

in his current role as orchestra manager of
the Boston Symphony (which he joined in
1975 as assistant manager, achieving his

column A and two from column B.

believe insome kind ofbasic shape, sothat^l
makes sense. It's good for the development

present post in1978). Earlier this week, how

of the orchestra,"

ever, he made a quick, meeting-packed trip
to Houston to meet people about the orches
tra and to begin the search for a newhome.
His official starting date in Houston is

At the time of the announcement of his

appointment, Toeplitz noted that eight to, 10
years may pass before all the results of
building an orchestra can be felt. He elabo

Sept. 8. Meanwhile, he has many activities to
attend to in the upcoming Boston Symphony

rated a bit further by saying that's so "pri
marily in the artistic sense," Financial mat
ters can be shaped more quickly, though he
wryly noted that the problem of never hav

summer season at Tanglewood. He's particu

larly worried about the production there of
Mussorgsky's Bon's Godunov in a "semi-

ing enough money will still be present 10

staged" version with some scenery, cos
tumes and lighting, all limited by theorches
tral stagein theTanglewood Shed.
Athree-day visit to Houston comes in mid-

years from now.

"From an artistic pointof view, an orches
tra cannot be built in two years'. Players
must work together for years. "They've^got
to know each other, live together and play
with each other, primarily under the direc

July, but he will have to rush back to Tangle

wood for a special joint performance by
Eugene Ormandy and Rudolf Serking. who

tion of one person.

have not performed together in many years,

Toeplitz says. Tm very close to them, but
particularly to Serkin; so, I have to be

Gideon Toeplitz

there."

After his start in Houston, he will
return to Boston in early October
100th anniversary concert on the
Common —the first public orchestra

have to
for the
Boston
concert

on that august body of land —and the start
of theBoston Symphony's world tour, both of
which Toeplitz has planned. Once he sends
the musicians off, his work in Boston will be

done. -I iiope thev don'tcall threedays later
and ask what hotel they're supposed to go to
next."

However. Toeplitz expects fully to concen
trate on his Houston job in September.

"Right now. it's very difficult shifting back

and forth (in concentration)."

He has a particular view of what dimen
sions he would like his managership to take,
-which is a traffic director between the staff
and the boardand the music director." That

means giving direction^ to the staff and

-

providing the board with the concise infor
mation and outlines of operations and prob
lems members need to make intelligent deci
sions about the orchestra's operations.
'•I intend to work with (Sergiu)

Comissiona very closely, but I don't plan to
chauffeur him."

Comissiona is a friend of Toeplitz — "sure,

"Sergiu built a good orchestra in Balti
more. It took him 12 years, but it's a igbod
orchestra."

.

Toeplitz is well aware that the 19M-82
seaon brings contract negotiations between
the Houston Symphony Society and" the

players. Toeplitz would like to duplicate the
last contract negotiations in Boston, in 1978,
which were finished six weeks ahead of time.

"That was unheard of in Boston." He hopes

that through an openness, through a giveand-take of dialogue, the management and

players will know each other's problems and

but I'm a great admirer of his talent.- We
have a good relationship." That relationship,
Toeplitz feels, will aid incalculably planning

be able to work out a good solution.
"I believe in being open and honest. I don't
believe in playing games. That's not n:;y

the orchestra's future. Already, he and

style. I've neverseen it workyet."
In doing so, he hopes to pull out the "a
great dealof pride that is somewhat hidjij^n';

Comissiona have met for detailed discus

sions. "In the process, it saves a lot of time,
If I hadn't know him. it probably would've
taken two years just to know what he is
about." When they met last Sunday, it was a
matter of saying. "Where do we go from
here.'"

in the Houston players. "That has to be

taken out from under the seats. They shOlild.

be a part of what they're doing, (be encour

aged) to aspire to much higher (goals) thaii
what it is now."

Saturday; July4,1981
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HSO^s 1812^ effects yes, music so-so
TCHAIKOVSKY NIOHTviai presenfofl Friday evening
?X/,''®£'.0"S'o"Symononv as the (Inal concert in its 1981

iWiilerTheaterseaion. C. William Hamood conducted.

TCHAIKOVSKY

PROGRAM

Warcfte SIsv.Op. 31

Suite from Sloeping Beauty, Op. Ua
Capriccio HallenB,Op. 45
1812 Overture,Op. A9

BY CHARLES WARD
Chronicle StaiT

At the rate the Houston Symphony is
attracting crowds to its annual preFourth of July Tchaikovsky spectacular,
the orchestra is going to have to find
some way to split the day into two parts
and present the event twice each year in
order to accommodate the crowds being
attracted to Hermann Park.

The third annual music and fireworks

display was presented Friday evening at

ply didn't work, so that the sum total was

notquiteas dazzling as last year.
The crowd was so thick and spread so
far down the sides of the hill and into the

treesoneitherside of the theater that any
estimate save a prediction of surpassing
last year's numbers is impossible. (For
future seasons, this reviewer recom
mends a safari backpack for the hike to
andfrom the parkingspot.)
The immense crush of people was treat
ed to a lively new idea: the addition to

two batteries of cannons, specially built
from wood and metal and designed to
belch smoke, that were placed on scaf
folding to each side of the rear of the

theater. Members of the Houston Sym
phony Chorale, dressed in military-like
regalia, were conscripted to •fire" the
guns. As with last year, overhead fire
works went off, bursts of sounds came

.Miller Theater with Associate Conductor
C. William Harwood leading the all-Tchai
kovsky program: the Marche Slav, a

from electronically activitated charges,
andsome fireworks werelit in the pit and

suite of five movements from the ballet

to each side of the stage. (That was the

Sleeping Beauty, the Capriccio Itaiiene

source of the main failure: The two de

and the 1812 Overture.

signsspelling out y5i2didn'l work proper

The intent was to capitalize on last ly. one not at all and the other incomoeteyear's program, when 16.000-18.000 people ly-'
attended. So more special effects were
At a key moment, the chorale members
added to the lineup for the 1812 ithe sole lighted their torches and the floodlights
cause for all the hoopla and attractive on their stands went on. A few minutes
ness of the evening), some of which sim later, a huge American flag was lowered

at the rear of the orchestral shell, and the
parade of effects was on.

The inclusion of the flag suggests how
strangely events have developed concern
ing 1812 Overture: How a Russian work
that quotes the Marseilles can suddenly
turn into a symbol of American festivities
on Independence Day will certainly occu
py a large footnote in our cultural history.
As this reviewer observed last year,
this spectacular, increasingly successful
as it is. is less and less about symphonic
music. It is a cultural happening, to be
sure, but one that increasingly ap
proaches the same kind of aesthetics that

fueled the great rock festivals in the past
decades. The music simply became the
pretext for the event.
Although Harwood and the orchestra
did no violence to the music, the conduc

tor had to drive it hard and furiously to
keep up the kind of energy and intensity
needed to carry the music to such an

enormous crowd. (That kind of require
ment is most disturbing for it approaches
so closely a rock aesthetics, rather than a
symphonic aesthetics, i

Nonetheless, the evening was a big hit
and during the hike to the car. the revieiver could still hear the cheers and the

encores echoing from the Miller Theater
hill.

mmm
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Patrons thrangXiesll^ffduring asummer-season Houston Symphony performs^
Summertime
and the arts don't rest easy

The Fireworks Begin July 15!
71

/a

when we say All-Tchaikovsky,we mean All-Tchaikovsky.
Foi^et those summer re-runs and thrill to the

sounds of the great Tchaikovsky.

Pick your favorites-the symphonies, ballei
music, piano and violin concertos-the Festival has

The full splendor of the Houston Symphony
and the best of Tchaikovsky in seven dynamic

them all and much much more!

concerts in airconditioned Jones Hall.

per concert. See all seven for only $21.00. The

Seigiu Comissiona conducts every

Popular prices abound. Only $3-00 to $12.50

whole family can go.
super-chaiged all-Tchaikovsky program joined by a
The fireworks begin July 15. Grab a hot seat
glittering array of soloists.
now for a cool escape into the musical stratosphere!

COLORJULY TCHAIKOVSKY
ASUMMERTIME SONIC SIZ2IER-LIVE!
7 DYNAMIC CONCERTS
7 CHOICE PROGRAMS

JULY 15 16 17 18 21 24 25 8PM JONES HALL
DAZZLING

INTERNATIONAL SOLOISTS

FESTIVAL EXTRAS—FREE
FESTIVALSNEAK PREVIEW

Hermann Park
Miller Theatre

8:30 p.m.
1812 Overture

(with Cannons and Fireworks)
Sleeping Beauty Suite
Marche Slave

OXANA YABLONSKAYA, PIANO

Capriccio Italien

MICHAEL PONTl, PIANO

C. William Harwood, conducting
SYMPOSIUM

Rice University's Shepherd School ofMusic hosts a
special symposium onTchaikovsky July 18.
Noted authorities from around the country will
explore Tchaikovsky and his music in a lively
forum. To register, see order blank. Free.

SERGIU COMISSIONA
CONDUCTS
EVERY PERFORMANCE.

LUNCHTIME RECITALS

Free all-Tchaikovsky recitals at 12 noon inJones

Hall onmost days ofthe Festival. Call 224-6886
forexact dates andprograms.
MERIDIEN

TCHAIKOVSKY SPECIALS

Top off the Festival atop the Meridien! The
luxurious Meridien offers a special flat rate
of$50 on guest rooms to anyone attending the
Tchaikovsky Festival. Restaurant surprises, too,

FREDELLLACK, VIOUN

DAVID BAR-ILLAN, PIANO

plus an impromptu appearance by violinist
Eugene FodorJuly 22 at Noon. For reservations,
call 759-0202,

SHIRLEY TREPEL, CELLO

July 15

Symphony No. 1,Concerto No, 1 for piano,
OxanaYablonskaya, piano

NATHANIEL ROSEN, CELLO

EUGENE FODOR, VIOLIN

July 18

Fantasy Francesca da Rimini," Concert Fantasy

UoMr uDcfiAy

for piano, Symphony No. 3

Front naieoflv

Michael Ponti, piano
—

July 16

"Sleeping Beauty" Suite, Serenade Melancolique

July 21

C)a.

for violin, "Pezzo Capriccioso" for cello,

Overture to "The Storm", Concerto No. 2for piano

Eve PhQoe

Manfred Symphony

Symphony No. 2

Fredell Lack, violin

David Bar-lllan, piano

Cvo
FIRST
LOCA
nioM OrefHiUa

July 24

Serenade for Strings, Variations on a Rococo
Theme for Cello,SymphonyNo. 4

CHOICE

CONCEOT

Shirley Trepel, cello
July 17

\

no\

unOtcfttiXri

Overture-Fantasy "Hamlet", Overture-Fantasy
Romeo and Juliet", Symphony No. 5

•ion

NO
Of

OOjcb

S6

JONES HALL
JUL' '7

POPULAR PRICES

July 25

CMOice
-OCA

JUL» >6

Eugene Fodor, violin

Nathaniel Rosen, cello

PRlCfc

SECONC

JULv '5

Concerto for Violin, Symphony No 6
Prelude to "Pique Dame"

/'p

_

Boxos. .
toti Ofchesira

^ighiOrchostra

Back 0;ch6slra
GfOndTior
Meizanino

P^onI Balcony
Uppof Balcony

§^2 so
9I00

700

goo
qoq

JULV 18

IUL» ?'

1
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3.00
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HOUSTON SYMPHONY SOCIETY

TCHAIKOVSKY FESTIVAL
presents the
HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE

directed by
VIRGINIA BABIKIAN

assisted by
Scott Holshouser,

dones Hall Lobby

Piano

duly 17, 1981, at 12:15 p.m.

PROGRAM

Nochj (Night)
Oh, lohat a nlghtl What ^paczl What nocturnal llghtl
The
htaiLh 5>cv£ oii 6pafLk6 In the. 6ky.
Alfi&ady e.\>tKythlng
6^le.nt; the. only 6oand jL6 a ^aA-o^i
bAOok
nmArnu/L^ng
Eve.A.ytkZng Xa
my6te,KloLL6ly. What a tmmlnoai n^ght!
gfiant the, hta/it peace, long-awa.ite,d v^^XXojl, The. u)e.aAy 6ouZ

wou-ld

znjoy

Ktht agaLn.

Oh, m^dn>cght houJi, gfiant obiZv^on,

and Itt bl^&6iul 6lte.p descend upon mz!
For Thou Art Worthy to be Praised (from the Liturgy of St. dohn
Chrysostom)

Worthy is the Lamb (from the Liturgy of St. John Chrysostom)
Blazhehn, kto ulybajitsa (Happy is He Who Smiles)
Happy J,6 he loho 6JJ)yite.6, he, Mho, lOyLth a joy{uZ ^acz, caA/L^e.6
h^6 CAO'&'i undcA h^6 c/iOMn o{ thofin^ toXthout compZaXnt! Happy
Ji6 he. iA}ho dot6 not to6t hzaAt In the ' iace OjJ mX.^{ofLtum, u)ho
patltntly bzaK6 aokkow and koldA back te.an.6 , hafiboK^ng them
Zn hl6 heaKt^ Happy
hz ttiho Xa &pafilng ivXth Acp/ioacha, he
u}ho i/oXth a iXght 60ul and w^h gentZene66 bZei-ie-i hX-i> ieve^ie
^ate. Happy
he utko amXd ad\feK6Xtte6, dejection, 60A.A.ouf6 ,
and gfiJiei doet not XmpoKtune hX6 neXghboA u)Xth hX6 oion
anguXih.
Happy Jih he ufho, Aememben.lng hJut ^acfied goal, goe6
joyiully ioKth along hX^ appointed path tfiLth J^ntfiepld 6tep,

Prjiroda i ljubovj (Nature and Love)

look hovJ the iutZ moon
-cn the^ btue—ski/!
Hov)
iKag/LOincz l6 thl6 night oi vtmai happlne,66, Koh)
iAagACLnct!
How? miLKmuA.lng oi ^kycnlng 6tAe.ani6^6 e,cno
eve/L^whe^ei
Listen; the 6ong oi tkz. nlgkilngaZc ^<4
^
i/Lom iaA OLWay, Htan.1 Ttll hou) 6u}2.ztly, uiXXh u}hcLt atZcJi
piifiA,ty we iJind peace, Ln natuAC, iAom the tempest
tA0ublz6 o( Hit.
I tovt the, chaAm oi night, the mycdnA^gn-^
moon; ah, ufhat a night! I £ove the, 6tiiA6^ giltttAlng et/e^
and thl6 peace and iliznct. I de.llght, amid the, noctiLAnat
6liznct, In

the

hec.Aet meeting

oi

the

languoA

and

tnc

pa66lon4i oi lnten6e tove! How sweet, Komj iaZl oi ^cnnocenX
delights Is -Cove. Pe^fiapA the tAuth Is that In It we shaZZ
ilnd the ultimate comioAt and consolation ioA the tempest ana
tAOubles oi Hie.
Oh, love! hou) u}ondeAiul you aAt!
Soloists: Cathy Guajardo, Mary Nepveux, Lee McGinty
How Blest Are They (from the "KoinoniKon" for the Faithful
Departed)

Cherubim Song (from the Liturgy of the Russian Orthodox Church)
Nur, wer die Sehnsucht kennt (None but the Lonely Heart)
Only he wfio knoMS longing knouis u)hat I suHeA, alone and
sepaAated iAom all joy.
I Aee iaA oH In the heavens the
one utho loves and knouis me.

It saps my stAength and consumes

me iAom u)lthln.

Finale of the Cantata for the Opening of the Moscow Polytechnic
Exposition

GAeat and gloAlous t/oas ouA path; may oua native land

happy Hie!

have a
t^ay the sons pAeseAve ioA centuAles the iatheAs'

pAlctless tAtasuAe, iAeedoml We shall gain gloAy In oua
hOOAk; let peaceiul laboA ilouAlsh ioA oua good and to the
boon oi all people! Let the bOOAld Aejolce; may iAeedom Aelgn
ioA centuAles! Long live eteAnal peace; let iAeedom pAOspeA
eteAnally!

* The Chorale extends special thanks to -staff members who have
helped in the preparation of this program - David A. Wehr,
Associate

Director;

Thomas Avinger,

Musical Assistant;

John

Burnett, Russian Coach; and Lee Stevens, Chorus Manager.

Beginning
Chorale

its
serves

35th

season

this

fall,

the Houston Symphony

as the official chorus of the Houston Symphony

Orchestra. The Chorale performs four to five times per year
with the Orchestra in Jones Hall. Over the years the Chorale

has sung with the world's great conductors:
Sir

John

Barbirolli,

Igor

Stravinsky;

Leopold Stokowski,
and

has

performed

virtually every major choral work in the symphonic repertoire.

The Houston Symphony Chorale consists of volunteer singers from

all

parts

of

the

Houston area.

Each is chosen by audition.

Those interested in joining the Chorale may

for
23.

call

Lee

Stevens

information about the upcoming auditions on August 22 and
Phone 221-5149 daytime, 453-2751 evening.
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Lively arts
BY CHARLES WARD
Cbronicle Staff

Music to
their ears
The Houston Symphony's Tchaikovsky Festival had
some weak moments, but over-all it was a success

Diddothe
ASTROS' players and management
the Houston Symphony a favor by pro
longing the baseball strike through the end of
July?
No one knows whether the absence of baseball
allowed the orchestra to hit a home run with its
first summer festival, but the lack of the national

pastime did make the orchestra's seven concerts
the biggest showin town at the time.
Now, seven concerts, a recital and noon-hour

programs, plus some vacation time later, it's
clear that the Houston Symphony's Tchaikovsky
Festival was the major success the orchestra
hoped to achieve.
The gamble of artistic adviser Sergiu Comissiona and the orchestra management paid off. No
Houston arts group had ever tried presenting the
core of the repertoire so late into the summer,
rather than relying on periphereal pleasures of
musical comedies or an opera like Porgy and
Bess. Attendance averaged 69.5 percent of ca

pacity, with the final two concerts sold out.
Ticket sales totaled 57 percent of capacity, com

fortably near the original hopes of the
management and well over the 50 percent that
many knowledgeable observers posted as a
measure of success. (The difference came from
complimentary tickets.)
At the final concert, executive director Michael
Woolcock announced that a summer festival will

be held in 1982 with the subject still to be chosen.

Early reports suggest that 6)missiona isthinking
about an international theme for 1982, with

evenings devoted to music of different countries.
Eventually, he wants to develop an interdisci
plinary festival involving all of Houston's major

arts groups. That would turn what has b^n

doldrum-like summer days into a hotbed of arts
activities.

Such a goal immediately raises substantial
issues, such as tailoring a summer effort to com
plement and not undermine the goals of the
springtime Houston festival. And, it again fo
cuses on the city's lack of adequate performance
and rehearsal facilities that could house a festi>

val involving opera, ballet, recitals and other

a larger context, to make judgments about the
appeal and "worth" of the music. Suddenly, we

discover that, despite the complaints about war-

horses, anddespitethe evidence ofthequirkiness
of tastes, the judgments about the durability of
musical works are, in fact, sound. We hear the

Sixth Symphony more frequently not simply be
cause it is popularbut because it's a better piece
of music in all parameters — the skill of the
writing, the emotional pungency ofthemusic and
so forth.

At the same time, the Tchaikovsky Festival
reminded us that such celebrations are perhaps

the only place to resurrect something like the
Concert Fantasy for Piano and Orchestra or the

Second Piano Concerto. Those works sounded

vacuous and dull, works that hardly seem to
justify the effort to present them, particularly the
Concert Fantasy which seemed like an eternitj',
given Michael Ponti's wretched pounding.
This listener's skepticism of Tchaikovsky was
not changed. Beautiful tunes and powerful or
chestral sound are not sufficient to sustain inter

est over seven concerts. The craft of compositior
for Tchaikovsky was limited to these elements
mostly.
Other elements — the development of musical
ideas in complex, often contrapuntal ways, foi
example — still seem absent from his music
much of the time. When he did stray into "inlel

lectual" concerns, as in the Rococo Variations foi
cello, that emotionalism that so powerfully fuelec
the later symphonies was largely absent. Whai
was left was a piece whose appeal is nothing
more than skin deep.
A festival raised tough questions, like the musi
cal worth of the compositions and the relativt
place of a composer in music history.
Those issues were addressed at the Tchai

kovsky Symposium. It was equally successful.
The day-long talk about Tchaikovsky's life and

music was well attended for such affairs. The

morning debate over the cause of Tchaivovsky's
death — carelessness in drinking colera-tainted
water or suicide prompted by scandal and contro
versy over unconventional aspects of his sexual
life — showed how the process of musical re
search works, with musicologists Joel Speigelman and Malcolm Brown invoking arcane argu
ments over the diagnosis and treatment of chol
era in Russia in 1893 as they sought to bolster or
destroy the suicide theory of Tchaikovsky's

The orchestra musicians did marvelously well
with the challenge they faced. Presenting seven
different program over an 11-day period of time
is a physically exhausting task. Rehearsals were
n't tidily distributed for maximum efficiency, so
that some pieces and some concerts were spottily
prepared. That's a price of presenting a festival.
Yet as a whole, the orchestra played very well,
settling easily into that massively soaring Tchai
kovsky sound early in the festival and carrying it
majestically into the final concerts with the fifth
and sixth symphonies.
At the same time, the pressures of time also
revealed weaknesses —a consistently spotty per
formance from the woodwinds, v/ith the
exception of the bassoon section which features a
fine musician in its new principal, Benjamin
Kamins. The strings, particularly the violins, are
still scrambling for that unified sound and pur
pose that frustratingly seems never to appear on
a consistent basis. Nonetheless, the players start
festival, deserving every minute of it.

In retrospect, the appeal of Tchaikovsky re
mains very simple and very basic. As Robert
Jobe from the University of Houston observed at

the Tchaikovsky Symposium which was part of
the festival, the composer's greatest accomplish
ment was the brilliantly appealing melodies that

he wrote, ones that have the power to move

death.

Correctly, they observed that the conclusions
about his death will not alter the substance of his

music, but their activities underscored the impor

tance of musicological research in correcting
wrong understandings of music (the perform
ances practices of Bach, for example) or enlarg
ing our knowledge of music (the tremendous re
search on Haydn by H.C. Robbins Landon). But
because of the trend of the discussion, the pane

lists in the morning didn't get into the really
tough part of the topic — Tchaikovsky's music as
expression of "dread and joy."

That question is another phrasing of the dilem
ma of the meaning of music. Throughout the
centuries of writing about music, no one has beer
able to definitively state what the content o:
music is. Many, probably most, musicians wouk
say that the formal dimensions of music is it:
content, both in terms of structure and perform

ances practices
An emotional meaning of music is denied b;
this view and few philosophers or musicians havi

ventured away from it. The best alternative, pro
posed by the philosopher Suzanne Langer in he

people emotionally and to sustain concentrated

classic Philosophy in a New Key, is that music i

interestovera period oflime. Perhaps his second

a symbol of otherwise inexpressible ideas. That i
the only answer that can be offered to thos<
believing that Tchaikovsky's music is autobio
graphical in any explicit manner. It may be but no one can prove it.
Ironically, when the talk turned to Tchai
kovsky's music at the symposium, little was said

greatest achievement was his abilitity to put
these melodies together into workswith powerful
ly dramatic form. The best of them remain thor
oughly and convincingly enjoyable each time
they're heard.

These, and some other elements, suggest why
the Sixth Symphony or the First Piano Concerto
are constantly heard. They are the best examples
of the composer's art and have remained at the
forefront of the repertoire, even though tastes
and evaluations do change.
It's risky (o assume thai 50 years from now

The Houston Symphony Chorale in Jones Hall for the Tchaikovsky Festival

played with the size of forces and instruments of

the early 18th century.
A festival allows the listener to put the music in

Seven concerts of Tchaikovsky's orchestral
music — plus a piano recital by Michael Ponti —
Is a lot,of music to experience, especially when it
is often so well-known and so insistently emotion

ed their summer vacation immediately after the

PhotobvDavidBresleuer,Chronicle Staff

to, and to an extent, Tchaikovsky, into more and
more obscure corners and brought on the revival
of Mahler or the scintillating energy of Bach

activities.

al in its content.

#

noted how changes of the last three decades have
been shoving pieces like the Grieg PianoConcer

audiences will still be interested in hearing these
works, but I think they will. Robert Finn of the

Cleveland Plain Dealer, in introducing the topic
of "Tchaikovsky; Overplayed and Underrated."

The most heated argument developed over th
overexposed idea of opera sung in English: Th
well-known conflict over accessibility of the tes
versus fidelity to the nuances of the original lar
guage were thrown around yet again by Finn an

Byron Belt ofthe Newhouse Newspapers.
"Vet, these are the kinds of important questior
•hat a concentrated view of a composer's mus
should provoke. Next summer, they will retur
indifferent disguises, to haunt us again.

^ Music review
Houston Symphony
HOUSTON SYMPHONY - Third Tchaikovsky
Fesffvol program conducted by artistic adviser
Sergiu Comlsslona Friday evening, with cellist Na
thaniel Rosen as soloist. Four different programs
at s p.m. Saturday, Tuesday, Friday and July 25 In
Jones Hall.

coaxing spirit of the music.

The melodramatic F-minor Symphony
was also suited to Comissiona's natural
tendencies as a conductor, who once

Tchaikovsky; Serenade for Strings, Op. <18;
Variations on a Rococo Theme for Cello and Or
chestra, Op. 33; Symphony No. 4 In F-mJnor, Op.

again had his hokey, doubled-up
woodwind-trumpet ensemble onstage to

By CARL CUNNINGHAM

pump screeching climaxes out of the
bloated orchestra and assure himself of
a screaming, yelling ovation from the

Music of the high middle years of

Tchaikovsky's creative career occupied
the third program of the Houston Sym
phony's current Tchaikovsky Festival
Friday evening in Jones Hall. Three or

chestral works composed between 18761880 made for interesting similarities
and contrasts.

The Serenade for Strings and the
Rococo Variations for Cello and Orches
tra were beautifully paired examples of

the sweet, songful side of the composer's
art. while the Fourth Symphony exem
plified the heart-on-sleeve melodrama of
his creative personality.
In most respects, it was an excellent

ly performed program, upholding the
wonderful standard artistic adviser

audience when it was over.

But there was one good turn blown by
all this superfluous wind. Richard Pickar's clarinet suddenly blew a tire in the
middle of the second movement and had

to be laid up for repairs, so associate
principal David Peck was there to sub
stitute and ultimately loan Pickar his in
strument to finish the symphony.
The second movement and much of
the middle part of the first turned out to

be the most persuasively performed seclions ofthe symhony. Both of them offer
ed extensive solo passages to Benjamin
Kamins, the orchestra's new principal

bassoonist, whose suave playing sug

gested that he will be a worthy succes
sor to the fine tradition so long main
tained by Paul Tucci.

Sergiu Comissiona and the orchestra
established with Thursday's second con- '
B More than 70 members of^tR^
cert in this series. They began with a ; Houston Symphony Chorale offered a
luminous performance of the Serenade ( positively beautiful performance of
for Strings that showed off a glowing Tchaikovsky's choral music at the sec
tone quality and fine intonation from the ond free lunchtime concert at noon
orchestra's string choir, as well as Friday in the lobby of Jones Hall. Tchai

Comissiona's persuasive phrasing of the
music.

Comissiona was keenly alert to the

possibilities opened up by the bitter spic
ing of dissonant harmonies in the open
ing of the work, the biting articulation of
phrases in the outer movements and the
rich contrast of tone colors between
cellos, violins and violas in the repeated
theme of the third-movement Elegy.

Cellist Nathaniel Rosen won a hearty
ovation from the sizeable audience for
his incisive performance of Tchai

kovsky's Rococo Variations. His playing
was impressive and full of strong convicions, but his clear, well-projected tone
•ometimes took on a slightly unpleasant,

asal quality and his forceful phrasinj
mded to go against the suave, gentle

kovsky's short secular choral works,
official ceremonial music and his gor
geous liturgical music were all sampled
in sterling performances conducted by
Virginia Babikian.

Selections from Tchaikovsky's set

tings of both the Russian and Greek
•Orthodox liturgies were included in the
concert and the heartfelt beauty of this
music demonstrated how much he en
riched that aspect of musical literaure
— a facet of his art that is not well

known in the Western hemisphere.
That choral concert can certainly be
be counted as one of the most prized mo

ments of the entire festival and the

Houston Symphony Chorale deserves the
highest praise for its contribution to this
event.

Amusements _
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To all you shower singers out there,
Symphony Chorale has deal for you
Sergiu Comissiona. As well, the women
will sing in the Sirenes section of Debus

BY CHARLES WARD
Chronicle Staff

sy's Nocturnes with Comissiona and

The Houston Symphony Chorale is look
ing for shower singers.
As part of its campaign for new mem
bers, the chorale, which is the official
chorus of the Houston Symphony, has
taped a public service television commer
cial whichopenswith a shot of the prover
bial musician singing in the shower.
The "lucky" singer is Rob Jones, a
baritone who has just finished his first
year with the chorale. "I arrived at the
station, thinkingit was goingto be a radio

spot," says Jones, an attorney with E-Z
S^r/e, Inc., a firm specializing in selling
gasoline at convenience stores. Instead,
he discovered he would be taped while
sTjowering and singing.

the chorale, directed by Virginia Babi-

kian with assistance from David Wehr,

Hoist's The Planets for Gibson. Special

appearances include the annual Christ

mas concert, Handel's Messiah and a Sto-

kowski Legacy Series concert under As
sociate Conductor C, William Harwood.
The chorale was founded in 1946 by
Alfred F. Urbach. who had just arrived to

become the principal cellist of the Hous

ton Symphony. His hobby was choral
conducting, and he was able to organize
thegroup as the Houston Chorale in Octo
ber of that year. The first concert was
givenon April 23,1947.
The history has been varied and color
ful, ranging from performances under
some of the centuries greatest conductors

to having to endure the shouts of wres
tling fans while rehearsing in an upstairs
room in the old City Auditorium to record
ing Orffs Carmina Burana in 1958 under

comprises approximately 150 volunteer
singers who work in all kinds of occupa
tions. They attend weekly rehearsals
(Tuesday evenings) plus additional ses
sions close to performances.
During the 1981-82 main subscription
season, the full chorale will sing three
works on an all-Brahms program con
ducted by Erich Bergel, the Beethoven
Choral Fantasy under Sir Alexander Gibs(fn and Schoenberg's late-romantic

LeopoldStokowski.
But the chorale fulfills a variety of func
tions, as experienced by Jones, who came
to Houston V/2 years ago after graduating
from law school at the University of
Puget Sound in Tacoma, Washington.
The obvious element is musical. During
studies at Vassar (1972-76, shortly after
the well-known school had gone co-educa

Guerrelieder under Artistic Advisor

sively. The chorale has provided a means

tional). Jones had studied music exten

for performing again, after a hiatus dur

ing law school. (As well, he studies voice
with Francis Bible at Rice University.) "I
really enjoyed the group musical experi
ence in undergraduate school, and I just
suddenly decided to jump in again. I've
always enjoyed the charge of harmoniz
ing with other people.

1981-82

"I'm continually impressed with the
caliber of musicianship in the chorale. As
a result, the directors don't have to crack
the whip as much. It's not as totalitarian

Houston

as some groups I've been in. That helps
the atmosphere very much. People are

Symphony

there because they enjoy it, and they
want to participate."
As well. Jones has found that "as a

newcomer to Houston, it's been nice to get
a mooring, a social group in which to
meet people." Some members are new
comers like Jones; others have been with
the chorale for 20 years or more. "Par
ticipating has been a real help in accli

season
S#pt. U-14: Sergiu Comissiona, conductor; Ruben

Gonwt«fc violin. Elgar: Pomp and Circumstance
March No, 1; Prokoilev; Violin Concerto No, 1 In

D-Malor, Op. 19; Mahler; Symphony No. 1 In O-

Major (with the Blumlne movement).

mating to Houston," Jones adds.

^Scblcisils

He(t, Op. W; Naenle, Op. 82;Symphony No. t In C-

The chorale will hold auditions for the

1981-82 season on Saturday and Sunday
Aug. 22-23 in Jones Hall. One vocal selec
tion in any style will be required with a
pianist provided. Sight-reading and
knowledge of basic music theory will be
tested. For more information and an ap
pointment time, call the Houston Sympho
ny offices at 2244240.

mlnor, Op. 68.

Oct. 10-11: Erich Bergel, conductor; Mark Zettser,

piano. Moisorgjky: Oveftore to Khovonshefilns;

Prokofiev: Piano Concerto No. 3 In C-Maior;

Bruckner: Symphony No. 4 In E-flat Major
iflomanilc).

Oct. 31-Nov. 1: William Harwood, conductor; Pierre

Amoyal, violin. Loeftler: A Pagan Poem, Op. 14;

Salnt-Saens; Violin Concerto In B-mlnor, Op. 61;
Janacek: Stntonletta.

Nov. I4>U; Sergiu Comissiona, conductor; Blrglt Plnnllae, alto; Pater Hofmann, tenor. Schubert:

Symphony No. 4 In C-Major; Mahler: 0«s Lied
von der Erde.

How. M.»: Sir Alexander f.lbson. conductprj. Rmlflli
PIrkmnv, olano; Houston Symphony Chorale. Si

belius: Symphony No. 3 In C-Maior, Op. U; Mo, larf: Piano Concerto No. 18 In B-tiat Major, K.
4S6; Beethoven: Fantixv tor Piano. Orctiastra

aild Ctioru*. f>p

slbelluS!.KareMa Suite, Op.

11.

Dec 13-13: Sir Alexander Gibson, conductor; Jorge

Bolet, piano. Sibelius: Symphony No. 4 in Amlnor. Op. &3; Lisxt: Piano Concerto No. 3 In AMalor, Op. MS; Mendelssohn: Symphony No. 3 In
A-mlnor, Op. 56lScoltlsh).
Jan. f-11: Sergiu Comissiona, conductor. Haydn:
Symphony No. 100 In G-Ma|or {Military). Shosta
kovich: Symphony No. 7.

Jan.

Sergiu Comissiona, conductor; Bella Davldovlch, piano. Jacob Druckman: Prisms; Chopin:
Piano Concerto No, 2 In F-mlnor, Op. 21; Rach
maninoff: Symphonic Dances.

Jan. 30-31: William Harwood, conductor; Israela

Margallt, piano. Ravel: Alborada del gracloso;
Rachmaninoff; Piano Concerto No. l In F-sharp
minor. Op. 1; Strauss: Sintonia Domestica,

'^•b. 13-15: Max Rudolf, conductor; Stephen BlshopKovacevlch, piano. Beethoven: Leonore Overtore No. 1, Op. 138; Piano Concerto No. 1 In CMalor. Op. 15; Leonore Overture No. 2 In C-

Major, Op. 72a; Symphony No. 2 In D-Maior, Op.
36.

feb. 20-23: Waiter Weller, conductor; Andre Watts,
piano. Brahms; Piano Concerto No. 1 In D-mlnor,
Op. IS; Glaiunov: Symphony No. 5 In B-flat
Major, Op. 5S.

Feb. 27-2>:Walter Weller, conductor; MsyumI Fujika

wa, violin. Dvorak: the Noon-Oay WUch, Op, 100;

Violin Concerto In A-mlnor, Op. 53; Symphony
No. 9 In g-mlnor (.From the New Worfd),

March 13-14: William Harwood, conductor; James
Dick, piano, Britten: Four Sea Interludes and

Passacaglla from Peter Grimes: Perslchetti:

Piano Concerto; Brahms: Serenade In 0, Op, 11.
March 27-29: Sergiu Comissiona, conductor; Uto
Ughl, violin, Kodsly: Dances of Galanta; Wienl-

awsKI, Violin Concerto No. 2 In D-mlnor, Op. 22;
Franck: Symphony In D-mlnor.

va. CBllo:. womtin of thi> HniiUnn Svmphnny rhn.

renes); Lekn^eli^Concer^f^an' Petter'son:

Symphony No. 7.

April 17-18iSlr Alexander Gibson, conductor, Horaclo

Gutlerrei, piano, Walton: Partita for Orchestra;
Prokofiev: Piano Concerto No. 2 In G-mlnor, Op

T«; Sibelius: Symphony No. 5 In E-flat Major, Op.
S2.
May 1-3: Sir Alaxandar Glhtnn. rnr>rtiw«fir.

I ...

I

. -If,-v.t Symphony

Chnralfi;,Sibelius: The Swan of Tudnela, Op 22'
Srymanowski: Violin Concerto No. 2; Hoittr'Tha
PJ*nat4U)p. 32.

JUM'
^fglu iCoinlaHonaj-mnductor;. David Ar
nold, Richard Cassllly, Heather Harper. Tonio D(
Paolo, Edith Thallaug, vocal soloists; Wnmor

May 1S-17: Sergiu Comissiona, conductor. Ruggles-

Rr/onest'SerpoU as amember of the Houston Symphony Chorale at alunchtime concert (iuring the Tchaikovsky Festival
in July.

,

-

Angels for Brass; Strauss: Serenade for Wind Initruments. In E-flat Major, Op. 7; Bartok; Olver-

tlmentofor Strings;Salnt-Saens: Symphony No 3
InC mlnor for Organ and Orchestra, Op. 76.

Bergel returns
T
»y CARL CUNNINGHAM
&i»8t Music Editor
if After a three-month

ifptreat, conductor Erich

^rgel hasreturned tothe
Houston Symphony podl-

gm for two weeks of con^rts, full of the concen
trated enthusiasm that
has produced so many
memorable performances
from him here,

; -Saturday, Sunday and
Monday in Jones Hall, he
d>nducts what promises to
be a magnificent choralcffchestral program of
music by Brahms, fol-

*'wed by a program of
ussorgsky, Prokofiev
id Bruckner works Oct.
rll.

the HOUSTON
o<;VMPH0NIY
1 ivii i.
1

SORRY I don't

chorale ve
thanmused
one Wethe
to
B,"more
Bergel

u

mlng after his flight
r/-.r»ioKr are "efrom Frankfurt, West

Joining the Orchestra tonight are
doctors, secretaries, physicists, students,

bankers, homemakers and people from
almost every field of endeavor - the

ducting, one for piaythe organ (Sergei's

multi-talented members ofthe Houston
Symphony Chorale.

The 175-member chorus, under the
direction ofVirginia Babikian, is entire

Conductor back for two weeks of concerts
principal musical instru
ment) and one for writing
analytical books."

The past three months,
spent at Bergel's apart
ment in West Berlin, were
given over to 16-hour
days, writing the second
volume of an extended

analytical study on Bach's
set of 19 contrapuntal
masterpieces, The Art ol
the Fugue, which the
composer left unfinished
at his death. Bergel also
has composed a complete
version of the final, frag

mentary 19th fugue,
offering his resolution of
the contrapuntal riddles
Bach posed but did not
live long enough to solve.
"If I had time, I could
write 10 books about The

Art of the Fugue," he
admitted. "But when lam

playing the organ, I am
completely happy and I
don't wish to conduct
music or write about it.

The same thing when I am
conducting — I don't wish

to do anything else. So,
when I am doing one of the
three, I have to stop doing
the other two."

THIS INTENSE focus

on conducting, performing
or writing about music
doesn't seem to leave

Bergel much leisure time,
especially for his favorite
sport of piloting a glider.
But he also managed to fit
a bit of that In, following a
June-July conducting en
gagement with the San
Francisco Symphony.
"I flew in the Sierra

Nevada for 10 days. There

are four airports there,
and mountains there have
some of the best condi

tions In the world. The lift

three months," he says.

While Bergel is an avid
glider pilot (his past ex
ploits Include flying over
the Alps), he is wary of the
dangers involved in the
latest sport of hang-gliding, where people attach
nylon or dacron wings to
' their arms and float lazily

ofthe Houston andHarris Countyarea.

taken it up 20-30 years
ago, but not today," he
says. "Hang gliders do not
have enough control, but
glider pilots have com
plete control."

- the official chorus of the Houston
Symphony —will appear.
In addition to the annual Christmas

Sing-Along on December 15 and 16

BACK TO Bach's Art ot

they will perform on five winter series

the Fugue and that 19th
fugue that Bergel com
pleted.
"It is this fugue I thank

concert. Among the works in this sea

for my freedom," the

and Handel's Messiah on December 22,

performances and one Stokowski Legacy
son's repertoire are Beethoven's Choral
Pantos:!', selections from Mozart's opera
Idomeneo, and Schoenberg's moving
masterpiece, the Qunelieder.

Singers are chosen by audition, and
rehearse every Tuesday night from Sep
tember through May in Jones Hall —

they have rehearsed on Tuesday nights
for the entire 35-year history of the
Symphony Chorale.
Since the Chorale's first performance

in conjunction with the Houston Sym

phony —Beethoven's Ninth Symphony
in April 1949 ~ the group has been

Romanian-born conduc

tor says, In a brief re
minder of his years of
confinement behind the

jor work ofchoral literature in thesym
phonic genre.

Some highlights of the Chorale's his

tory include the first American record
ing of OrfPs Carmina Burana in 1958
under the direction of Stokowski, the

opening of Jones Hall in 1966 during
the chorus' 20th anniversary, and last
season's presentation of Krzysztof Penderecki's Psalms of David with the com

poser conducting.

Conductor Erich Bergel will lead the Houston
Symphony's first free open rehearsal of the 1980-81
season from noon to 1 p.m. Friday on the Jones
Hall stage.

Bergel Is expected to be rehearsing the orches
tra in Brahms' First Symphony in C-minor, in

preparation for concerts at 8 p.m. Saturday, 2:30
p.m. Sunday and 8 p.m. Monday.
Downtown office workers are encouraged to

bring their lunches and eat in the Jones Hall lobby,
before going in the auditorium area to hear the re
mal "Picnic with a Star" discussion from noon tol

Karajan. the world-famed

p.m. Monday in the Jones Hall lobby. Brown-bag
ging music lovers are invite(i to get acquainted

conductor of the Berlin
Philharmonic. He wrote
the Romanian minister of

Bergel will also meet the public at a free, infor

with the conductor and discuss the music he is per

forming here at this session.

culture, inviting me to
come to West Berlin."

In the 10 years since
Bergel settled in the West,

his conducting career has
grown steadily and im

pressively. He has con
harmonic frequently, has

they have performed virtually every ma

Free open rehearsal
starts at noon Friday

formance to Herbert von

the choral repertoire under someof the

Igor Stravinsky, Robert Shaw, et al, and

— Post photo by King Chou Wong

hearsal.

ducted the Berlin Phil

Leopold Stokowski, SirJohn BarbirolU,

Erich-^ergel

Iron Curtain. "I played
the fugue on the organ and
sent a tape of the per

privileged to sing the masterpieces of
world's most brilliant conductors —

r vJ'w

serves to write a book for

above mountain peaks.
"Maybe I might have

casions this season when the Chorale

I"

(of the thermal updrafts)
is a dream for a pilot to
fly.
"It gave me the re

ly made up of volunteers from all parts
This program is the first of eight oc

The Houston Post/Fri., Oct. 2, 1981/

also conducted fiy^e dlf-,^

BERGEL HAS also

1979-81 and has now con

conducted extensively in

ducted 21 different pro

the United States. In

grams with the orchestra

recognition of his growing
reputation here, he has
gained return engage

and, occasionally, the
Houston Symphony Cho
rale. "For Houston, I
would be ready to return

ments next season as a

guest conductor with the . iat^any time," he says.

ferent
Parisian' Chicago Symphony, and
qpcchestrag., L«jn.doji!^; :• several other; iri^jor Nortl^
Il^yal Philharmonic arid
An!erlcafl>i}rf.hesU;«

"Eondon Symphonj^, the
radio orchestras of
Bavaria, Berlin, Ham
burg, Rome, Scotland and
the BBC Welsh, where he
is chief conductor.

Cincinnati, Toronto, St.
Louis (his third invitation

there), Detroit and Min
neapolis. He has been reInvlted to conduct the Is

rael Philharmonic, after
13 concerts with that or

chestra, and will conduct

in Japan for a month in

ti^eqi0j2i«10-ll pro-^;*'
.^is .ijeturn trip,-,

f^rgei wltt conduct, a (
•wbrk thai also has held •
Important memories for
him during his entire 10year career in the West, [t

is Anton Bruckner's blg„
sonorous Foui th Sympho-

ny,

subtitled"

the

"Romantic" Symphony.

maintains a special fond

"The flr.st concert I
conducted with the Berlin
Philharmonic was the

ness for the Houston

Bruckner Fourth Sym

Symphony, where he
made his American debut

phony."heremembers. "I
opened the doors to the

in 1975, served as princi

free world with this sym

pal guest conductor from

phony."

1982.

Nevertheless, Bergel

/The Houston Posl/Sun., Oct. 4, 1981

Music: Houston Symphony and Chorale
conducted by Erich Bergel

during the years of his
early maturity, mostly
during the decade of the

Saturday evening, with mezzo-

1870s.

HOUSTON SYMPHONY OR
CHESTRA AND CHORALE -

Second program oi the season

contralto Barbara McAllster as

soloist. Virginia Bablklan,
director ol the Houston Sym

the Song of Destiny,
achieving an especially
polished, smooth tone

performance of the First
Symphony, reserving the

bom the Houston Sym

real emotional conflict for

Thus, Bergel's program

phony Chorale. The

its heady finale, In purely
orchestral terms, Bergel
used the last movement to

highlighted certain

smaller-scaled Alto

resemblances between

Rhapsody featured

point up the struggle be

Monday in Jones Hall.
- Brahms: Schlcksalslled, Op.

briefly turbulent emotions

mezzo-contralto Barbara

tween turbulence and

in the Schicksalslied

McAllster in a perform

54. Alto Rhapsody, Op. 53;
Neenle, Op. 81, Symphony No. 1

(Song of Destiny) and the
Alto Rhapsody and the
emotionally wrenching fi

ance that had a nicely

order, broodingpessimism
and confident optimism in

dramatic sound in the

almost melodramatic

upper register of her solo

By CARL CUNNINGHAM

nale of the C-minor Sym

line, but also a slightly

fashion. Bergel drew par
ticularly sharp tempo

phony. The still-transpar

nervous, quavering tonal

contrasts between the

The Romantic conflict

ent musical texture of

between dark and light,
soul-searching turbulence
and blissful peace is very

the young Brahms could

edge.
Brahms' Naenie (Dirge

striding major-mode first
thematic group that fol

be heard in all three works

or Elegy) was the high

lows the introduction and

and, in the Alto Rhapsody,

point of the evening's

a charging faster speed

much at the heart of the
Brahms works conductor

one could hear an occa
sional thematic turn of

choral-orchestral works.

for the minor-mode second
theme that follows it.

phony Chorale. To be repeated
2:30 p.m. Sunday and 6 p.m.

in C-mlnor, Op. 48.

Erich Bergel chose for the
first of his two programs
with the Houston Sym
phony this season.
The combination of
three less-familiar
choral-orchesti'al works of

Brahms with the compos
er's well-known First

Symphony also touched
-upon the composer's
"styjistlc development

Review

counterpart in the
symphony.
Bergel's performances
respected the assets and

Bergel's breathtaking
interpretation of this set
ting of Schiller's poetic
imagery on the inevitable
relationships between
beauty and death was a

limitations of the music at

memorable evocation of

the composer's various
developmental stages. He
began Saturday's Jones

that peace of soul every

even deeper at the heart of

tortured Romantic mind

all of Brahms' works.

searches out.

They also lent an unusual
descriptive, almost pro

phrase that found its

Hall concert with an ap

pealing, moderatelyscaled interpretation of

Sunday, Octobers 1981

Bergel gave the second
half of the evening over to
a handsomely structured

that was also not in har

mony with the composer's
musical philosophy.
But, like the earlier
choral-orchestral works,
Bergel's interpretation of
the music validly pointed
out the 16-year struggle
for musical perfection
that was involved in the

composition of this work,
usually regarded as the
first piece of Brahms'
maturity.

While these sharp
tempo changes pointed up
the contrasting emotions
of the music, they tended
to strain the seams of that
musical coherence that is

grammatic aura to the

movement, something

Houston Chronicle

BARBARA MCALISTER

Chorale starts season in fine tradition
HOUSTON SYMPHONY performed the second concert

program ol.!ts &8th season Saturday evening In Jones
Hall. Erich Bergel conducted wllh mozzo-soorano Barba
ra McAllster and the Houston Symptiony Chorale. To be

reputed at 2:39 p.m. today and 8 p.m. Monday.
*-

PROGRAM

9RAWMS

Sctileksolsimop.n

.r.

Alto Rhapsody, Op. S3
Nanle, Op. 82

Symphony No. 1 In c minor, Op. iS

Bergel presented a spacious, exalted
framework in which the music could

develop. All three works had a settled,
magnanimous feel that held the
romantic-classical strains of Brahms

music in wonderfully relaxed tension.
That allowed the chorale to illuminate

BY CHARLES WARD
Chronicle Staff

Sentimentally, one wants and expects
the best from the Houston Symphony Cho
rale, an affection that is buttressed by its
consistently fine performances over the

past few years. The choruses season
debut, in an all-Brahms program, brings
more reasons to indulge such favoritism.
With Erich Bergel conducting and
mezzo-soprano Barbara McAlister as
soloist in the Alto Rhapsody, the Cho
rale's work was the major reason to be at

the opening performance Saturday of the
current three^:oncert series in Jones
Hall. Choral works — the Rhapsody, the
Schicksalslied and Nanie — occupied the

program's fu-st half with the Symphony
No. 1 as the featured orchestral work,
•Brahms and the chorus seemed tailor-

made for each other Saturday. For one

thing, in laying out the interpretationsperformances of all three choral works,

the music's luscious, mellow quality with

a burnished, Rowing quality of sound.
Prepared by Virginia Babikian and David
Wehr, the chorale gave us magnificent
singing —the kind that one hopes to bask
in, via the memory, for many moments to
come. Miss McAlister, who made her

Houston Symphony debut, was an excel
lent choice for the Alto Rhapsody, as her

tonal qwality blended with the men's extrarodinarily well. She proved a musician
with a sensitive understanding of the solo
line.

One had to wait patiently for memora
ble music-making to happen in the First
Symphony. Bergel got a wonderfully
menacing start from the orchestra. But
after that, conductor and orchestra didn't
seem on the same wavelength until the
final movement. In that final movement,
the conductor's molding of the spacious
form, the boiling energy and the some
what challenging changes of mood came
together.

Prior to that, however, the give-and-

take Bergel sought to infuse into the
music didn't find a happy resolution.

Tempos sometimes ended up too fast to
do the music justice (as in the end of the
second movement with the violin solo), or
the seams between sections became far
too evident (as in the third movement) as

tempos were changed and moods switch
ed. But, then, everything clicked. The

A native of Oklahoma, and part

Cherokee, Barbara McAlister holds a
bachelor's degree in voice from Okla
homa City University. After leaving
the university, she moved to Los An

geles, California, where she lived, stud

ied, and sang for nine years.
Inthe summer of 1973, MissMcAlister

attended the American Institute of
Musical Studies in Graz, Austria — an

middle section of the third movement

institute founded by Richard Owens of

suddenly bristled with excitement.
With the exception of a few frantic urg-

Dallas, Texas, to help young American

ings from Bergel, everything did click

singers in Europe. At this time, Miss
McAlister made the decision to one day

consistently in the final movement, but
that was too late to really create a unified
whole that made the first movement as
successful as the last.

The program will be repeated at 2:30
p.m. today and8 p.m. Monday.

return to sing in Germany. In March
1976, she did return to sing the role of
Mrs. Nolan in Menotti's "The Medium."
Last season Barbara McAlister was first
mezzo in Passau, and also sang her first
solo appearance with Tulsa Opera as
Rossweise in "Die Walkiire." Last sum

mer, she was featured soloist with the
Bayreuth Festival Chorus, where she
sang Santuzza in the Easter Chorus un
der the direction of Norbert Balatsch,
conductor of the Bayreuth Chorus.
Also active now as a concert singer in
Germany, she has during the last year
scored notable successes in her first

f

• •

performances with Mahler's "Kindertotenlieder" and the Bach Magnificat.
In September she will be doing her first
Beethoven's Ninth Symphony, under
the direction of Maestro Hector Urbbn.

The Muskogee-born McAlister is also

noted for her paintings and has had
several showings of her work at the
"Five Civilized Tribes Museum" in

Muskogee, Oklahoma, and in Philadel
phia and Los Angeles. Her love of
horses and animals has become a trade

mark of the McAlister paintings.
— © 1980 Leonard Burkat

HOUSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
SIXTYEIGHTH ANNIVERSARY SEASON

1981-82 Winter Subscription Series
Second Concert Program

Jesse H. Jones Hall for the Performing Arts
Saturday, October 3, 8:00 pm
Sunday, October 4, 2:30 pm
Monday, October 5, 8:00 pm

ERICH BERGEL, Conducting
*BARBARA McALlSTER, Mezzo-Contralto

ERICH BERGEL

HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE

ne of America's most sought-

Virginia Babikian, Director

O

ALL-BRAHMS PROGRAM

Schicksalslied (Song of Destiny), for chorus and orchestra. Op. 54

Rhapsody for Alto Solo, Male Chorus and Orchestra, Op. 53
BARBARA McALlSTER

Nanie (Dirge), for chorus and orchestra, Op. 82

INTERMISSION

after conductors is Roma

nian-born

Erich

Bergel,

who made his first Houston

Symphony appearance in 1975 and
took the Orchestra on a highly ac
claimed tour of Mexico in 1979.

Bergel, who for the past two seasons
has been the Principal Guest Conduc
tor for the Symphony, is part of a fami
ly as cosmopolitan as they are musical.
His father, a violinist, was a native of
Luxembourg and his mother was Span
ish. At an early age Bergel joined with
his father and two musical brothers to

Symphony No. 1 in C minor, Op. 68
Un poco sostenuto — Allegro

form a family string quartet.
In addition to the violin, which his

Andante sostenuto

,

Un poco allegretto e grazioso

Adagio — Allegro non troppo, ma con brio
The performance will conclude at approximately 10:05 pm on
Saturday and Monday evenings and 4:35 pm on Sunday.

father taught him, Bergel has studied
the flute, trumpet, French horn and
percussion, and the pipe organ has be
come his major performing instrument.
As an organist, Bergel naturally had
a great affinity for the music of Bach,
which led him to analyze the master's

*Houston Symphony debut

"Art of the Fugue" and to complete the
final, unfinished fugue. His scholarship
came to the attention of Herbert von

Karajan, who invited Bergel to come to
West Germany and make the first of
many appearances with the Berlin Phil
harmonic. Currently he is University
Broadcast of this concert will be sponsored by RepublicBank Houston on KLEF-

Professor of Berlin's Hochschule der

FM 94.5, Tuesday, October 6, at 8:00 pm

Kunste. In addition, the first volume of
his "Johann Sebastian Bach — Die Kunst

The activities of the Houston Symphony Orchestra are made
possible in part by grants from the City of Houston through the
Cultural Arts Council, the Texas Commission on the Arts, and
from the National Endowment for the Arts in Washington, D.C.,
a Federal agency.

der Fuge" was recently published by the
prestigious Brockhaus Musikverlag.

His 1981 Chicago Symphony debut
gained kudos from the press, and while
Bergel builds his extraordinary United
States career, he is becoming equally
well-known overseas. He has appeared

The STEINWAY is the official piano of the Houston Symphony
Orchestra. The BALDWIN is the official organ of the Houston
Symphony Orchestra.

with such ensembles as the Orchestre

de Paris, Vienna Symphony, Berlin
Philharmonic, Royal Philharmonic and
several of the London symphonies.
He is also much in demand as a leader

of Europe's major radio orchestras, no

SERGIU COMISSIONA, ARTISTIC AD\ tably those of Bavaria, Berlin, Hamburg,
OCTOBER 1981

Rome, Scotland and the B.B.C. Welsh,
of which he is chief conductor. He has
also conducted orchestras in Israel,

Japan, New Zealand and South Africa.
T\dUvy

iibou

In addition ro

his impressive cre

dentials in music and letters, Bergel is

also an accomplished glider pilot. He
has achieved the height of 15,600 feet
in the Austrian Alps, and as his career
in the United States grows he looks for
ward to new gliding adventures in the

weW-Vnown overseas. He has appeared
with such ensembles as the Orchestre
de Paris, Vienna Symphony, Berlin
Philharmonic, Royal Philharmonic and
several of the London symphonies.

He is also much in demand as a leader
of Europe's major radio orchestras, no

tably those ofBavaria, Berlin, Hamburg,
Rome, Scotland and the B.B.C. Welsh,
of which he is chief conductor. He has

also conducted orchestras in Israel,
Japan, New Zealand and South Africa.
In addition to his impressive cre
dentials in music and letters, Bergel is
also an accomplished glider pilot. He
has achieved the height of 15,600 feet
in the Austrian Alps, and as his career
in the United States grows he looks for
ward to new gliding adventures in the

sang Santuzza in theEaster Chorus un
der the direction of Norbert Balatsch,
conductor ofthe Bayreuth Chorus.

Also active now as aconcert singer in

Germany, she has during the last year
scored notable successes in her first

performances with Mahler s Kinder-

totenlieder" and the Bach Magnificat.

In September she will be doing her first

Beethoven's Ninth Symphony, under
the direction ofMaestro Hector Urbon.

The Muskogee-born McAlister is also
noted for her paintings and has had
several showings of her work at the
"Five Civilized Tribes Museum" in

Muskogee, Oklahoma, and in Philadel
phia and Los Angeles. Her love of
horses and animals has become a trade
mark of the McAlister paintings.

Southwest.

— © 1980 Leonard Burkat

SCHICKSALSLED, OP. 54

(SONG OF DESTINY)
JOHANNES BRAHMS
Born May 7, 1833, in Hamburg
Died April 3, 1897, in Vienna
In the last years of the eighteenth
century, the great German poet Fried-

BARBARA MCALISTER

rich Hdlderlin (1770-1843) published a
two-volume epistolary novel entitled
H^i/jenon, or The Hermit in Greece, in
which he invoked a pantheistic vision
of the world and prophesied the return
of the golden age through poetry and

A native of Oklahoma, and part
Cherokee, Barbara McAlister holds a

love.

bachelor's degree in voice from Okla
homa City University. After leaving
the university, she moved to Los An
geles, California, where she lived, stud

vacation on the North Sea beach at

One day in 1868, during his summer
Wilhelmshaven, Brahms read the free-

verse passage known as H^-perion's Song
of Destiny and decided immediately to

ied, and sang for nine years.
In the summer of 1973, Miss McAlister

set it to music. However, the work was

attended the American Institute of
Musical Studies in Graz, Austria — an

problem was that the two-part poem

institute founded by Richard Owens of
Dallas, Texas, to help young American

singers in Europe. At this time, Miss
McAlister made the decision to one day

return to sing in Germany. In March
1976, she did return to sing the role of
Mrs. Nolan in Menotti's "The Medium."
Last season Barbara McAlister was first

mezzo in Passau, and also sang her first

solo appearance with Tulsa Opera as

not completed for three years. The

first depicts heavenly bliss and then
earthly suffering, but Brahms wanted
somehow to end the work positively or
happily. An attempt to repeat the first
part of the poem after the second had
been sung did not satisfy him. In 1871,

he found the solution and gave the
work its final form: orchestral prelude,
choral setting of the poem, and or
chestral postlude substantially the same

Rossweise in "Die Walkiire." Last sum

as the prelude.
The score calls for a mixed chorus,

mer, she was featured soloist with the

two flutes, two oboes, two clarinets,

Bayreuth Festival Chorus, where she

two bassoons, two horns, two trum-

j7
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"As the sun colors flowers,
so does art color life."

Lord Avebury
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Houston's performing arts group
enhance our city and enrich our
lives enormously. We encourage
everyone's continual support.
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Music: Houston

Quartet of works

Symphony Orchestra

provides magic
everring of music

and Chorale
HOUSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA AND CHORALE -

Houston Symphony Chorale.

\

HOUSTON SYMPHONY pcrtormed the sixth concert program of the 48tfi
season Salurdav evening inJones Halt. SirAlexander Gibson conductcd with
otanist Malcolm Frageras soloist and the Houston Symphony Chorale.
e.oci IMC

Con-

docled by principal guest conductor Sir Alexander Gibson Saturday
evening, with pianist iV\alcoim Frager as soloist. To be repeated at
2;30 p.m. Sunday In Jones Hall. Virginia Babiitlan, director of the

PROGRAM

MofapT

. - «

Sibelius: Symphony No. 3 In C-Major, Op. 52, Mozart: Rondo in
0-Maior, K. 382; Beethoven: Fantasy In C-mlnbr for Piano. Ctiorus
and Orchestra, Op. 80; SIbielus, Karelia Suife, Op. II.

SvmphonyNo.3lnC,Op.52

"ondo md, k.3«2

BEeTHOVENi'.-'. Fani'asIa Inc minortor pianO/ chorusand orcticstra. Op.

SIBELIUS

suite,Op. n

BY CHARLES WARD
Chronicle Staff

By CARL CUNMNGH.^M

Given the collection of oddities on this weekend's
Houston Symphony program, Mozart and Beethoven
were extraordinarily fortunate to have a pianist of the
stature of Malcolm Frager representing them onstage

Even indulging the Sibelius Third Symphony,, the
Houston Symphony's current main subscription series
program is not filled with pieces that would adorn any

_ander Gibson and the orchestra Saturday evening in

But the quartet of works by Sibelius, Mozart and
Beethoven heard vSalurday inJones Hall again produced
one of those magic evenings of music making that
Principal Guesl CondQctor Sir Alexander Gibson has so

Frager interpreted them with the marvelous musical

body's list of great pieces.

frequently produced in past visits to this city's orchestra

.Tones Hall.

Though the solo works by those two composers
were hardly their loftiest" pianistic inspirations,

taste and the fastidious keyboard technique that have
characterized his past Houston Symphony perform
ances of late 18thand early 19th century music.
Frager led off with a gor

andoperi

geous performance of an ob
scure, hybridized rondo and

Sir Alex included the Sibelius symphony, plus the

Karelia Suite, as part ofthe ongoing cycle oforchestral
works bythatFinnish composer heisconducting during
his two-year tenure as principal guest conductor. Pian

ist Malcolm Frager joined the orchestra for Mozart's
Rondo in D. k. 382. and. with the Houston Symphony

Review

set of variations, composed
by the 17-year-oki Mozart as
an alternate finale for one of

his youthful concertos. For
all its adolescence, this short

Chorale, for the Beethoven Choral Fantasy.

Such a collection of works can only succeed as a

work is a fascinating piece
that foretells some of the

lent. and' that was the case Saturday from conductor,

poetic beauty of Mozart's K. 367 C-Major Concerto
(Elvira Madigan) and the plaintive chromaticism of

soloist and orchestra.

the composer's late minor-key concertos.

symphonv program when the performances are excel

When asked to replace Rudolf Firkusny for the con
certs this weekend. Frager selected the Rondo to

Frager's beautiful phrasing, tonal shading and
imaginative dynamic control made the rondo a de

reallv a set of variations, is not an inspired piece of
musicat all. but with his superb tonequalityand beauti
fully clear technique, Frager made the work an occa
sion for listening to superb craftsmanship in perform

a handsome performance from the orchestra.

replace Mozart's Piano Concerto No. 18. The Rondo,

ance.

,

j

^ .

The Choral Fantasy is several notches ahead of the

rondo in inspiration, but it still only reaches a status of
this reviewer's favorite piece of musical "trash" (used
in a very kind way). But. as it had to be in order to
succeed.' the performance Saturday made the piece

seem much more profound than it is when viewed in
moments of colder meditation.

Sir Alex treated the piece as a musical drama, with

lightful new musical experience and he was accorded
The same imagination, taste and exciting musical
dialogue again took place when it came time to per

form Beethoven's C-minor Fantasy for Piano Chorus
and Orchestra, following intermission. Except for a

couple of wi'ong notes in the opening piano phrases,
Frager, Gibson and the orchestra shaped this some

times clumsy, repetitive and semi-fulfilling prototype

of the Ninth Symphony finale into the most inspired,
beautifully coordinated performance one might hoi)e
to hear. The Houston Symphony Chorale sang excit

ingly though not always with the cleanest attack and

orchestra, soloist and chorus blending in sometimes

the purest intonation.
Sibelius' seldom-performed Third Symphony, a

like the very best operatic performance. Gibson got so
involved in the flow of the music that more than once he
almost ferociously commanded entrances from Frager

masterful though not easily understood work, got
oddly shoved to the very beginning of the program
and got a rather half-baked treatment.,
Gibson's weil-recognized talent as a Sibelius inter

regular, sometimes fantastical ways. The results were

and he forgot to give the chorale members their cue to

preter was certainly evident in his vigor ous, straight

Frager responded with equal involvement, whether it

delicate tempo changes were tenuously brought off

stand (that was fixed at an appropriate moment).

forward approach to the music. Neverthele.ss, many

was a petitely shaped opening cadenza, so beautiful in

and the large structural design of its movements was

its quietness, orsurging cascades of sound to match the

orchestra's fury. Finally, the chorale sang with its cus
tomaryauthority and Capped a thrilling performance.

In the Third Symphony. Gibson showed why he is

viewed as a leading interpreter ofSibelius's music. He

got inside the structure of the work to lind its inner
Wkings and strengths and he fashioned another vivid
interpretation via the orchestra's excellent playing. At
times the music could be an impressionistic dab, a

bustling gurgle of sound, or a pulsating surge — a
• musical canvass, rather than a mere collection of

phrases or notes. It was an impressive collaboration by

orchestra and conductor.

Finally, even in the Karelia Suite, a small threemovement trifle. Gibson treated the music as a firstclass composition and got first-class results.
That's the only way to approach such a concert and
the result a very enjoyable evening oflistening.

MALCOLM FRAGER

as the soloist with principal guest conductor Sir Alex-

not set forth with much feeling for the logic or the

musical tensions of the symphony. And the orchestra's

playing was often sloppy, making for a kind of wasted

effort in what is supposed to be an importani cycle of
the complete Sibelius symphonies.
Sibelius' Karelia Suite was probably the oddest
choice of ail as a concert closer. Its best music is con
tained in the central Ballade, which (like the Mozart

Rondo) foretells the melancholy modal woodwind

Born in St. Louis in 1935, Malcolm

Frager began studying the piano when
he was four, and gave his first concert
in his home town at age six. "From that
time on," he recalls, "I always wanted
to give concerts." He made his debut at
age ten with the St. Louis Symphony
under Vladimir Golschmann, and is

currently the most widely-traveled pi
anist of his generation. At last count he
had appeared in over 70 foreign coun
tries and with every major orchestra.
Previous Houston Symphony appear
ances include a 1971 performance of
Beethoven's second piano concerto, a
1974 solo as harpsichordist in Bach's
Brandenburg Concerto No. 5 and a
performance in 1977 of Mozart's Piano
Concerto No. 20.

Frager studied in New York, begin
ning at age 14, with the renowned Carl
Friedberg, a pupil of Clara Schumann
and Brahms.

He entered Columbia

University to study languages, and
graduated magna cum laude in 1957. He
is fluent in seven languages, a very
helpful asset on his international tours.
Music, to Frager, is no less a language
than those he studied at Columbia,

and he has noted that "when you are
playing, you are sharing with the au

dience the basic human feeling which
motivated the composer. The cultiva
tion of our deepest feelings can lift us
higher and give us a more compassion
ate sense of humanity, which for me is

the role that music can play in the
world."

Malcolm Frager divides his time
equally between Europe and the Unit
ed States, performing over 100 concerts

music of his mature music and the full, rich string

each season. His

the orchestra gave this movement a gorgeously in

1981-82 season includes appearances
with the Kansas City Philharmonic,

writing of his Seventh Symphony. Happily, Gibson and
spired performance.

But the opening Intermezzo was a nondescript piece

schedule for

the

and the closing march sounded like something Dvorak

Philadelphia Orchestra, Detroit Sym
phony and Chicago Symphony Or

snow for liaving spent too much time in the tavern.

chestra. He has recorded over 25
albums, the most recent of which is a

/The Houston Post/Sun., Nov. 29, 1981 *

digital recording of Chopin for Telarc

might have written the night he got locked out in the

Records.
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HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHAMBER ORCHESTRA
SIXTY-EIGHTH ANNIVERESARY SEASON
1981-82 Winter Subscription Series
Sixth Concert Program

Jesse H. Jones Hal! for the Performing Arts
Saturday, November 28, 8:00 pm
Sunday, November 29, 2:30 pm

SIR ALEXANDER GIBSON, Conducting
MALCOLM FRAGER, Piano

ii

HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE
Virginia Babikian, Director
SIBELIUS

SIR ALEXANDER GIBSON

S' ir Alexander Gibson, a

Symphony No. 3 in C Major, Op. 52
Allegro moderato
Andantino con moto, quasi allegretto
Moderato — Allegro

popular figure on the Jones
Hall podium, stands unique

I

Finale

Iamong Britain's outstanding

conductors as Musical Director of both
MOZART

the Scottish Opera, which he founded
in 1963, and the Scottish National

**Rondo in D Major, K. 382
MALCOLM FRAGER

Orchestra.

Sir Alexander has conducted the
Houston Symphony seven times prior
INTERMISSION

to his appointment as Principal Guest
Conductor beginning the 1981-82 sea

BEETHOVEN

son. On his HSO debut appearance in

Fantasia in C minor for piano, chorus and orchestra, Op. 80

1977, he led a concert featuring
tonight's soloist, Malcolm Frager. Last

MALCOLM FRAGER

HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE AND SOLOISTS
Soprano I: Kathryn E. Fritz
Yolanda Longoria Garcia

Soprano II: Rita-Ellen Balzotti

Mary Nepveux

Alto:
Tenor:

Baritone:
Bass:

|0

p \

Lotcn D. Bcrnhardt L^x\^
Gary Cobb
Loren D. Bernhardt
Cary Cobb
Keith Chapman
Jim Wilhite
Mark Kelley
Joe Shockler

December Maestro Gibson began a cy

cle of Sibelius' symphonies with the
Houston Symphony Orchestra.
Born in Motherwell in 1926, he joined
the music staff of Sadler's Wells Opera
in 1952. Two years later he became as
sistant conductor of the BBC Scottish

Orchestra, returning to Sadler's Wells
in 1957 as the youngest-ever musical
director of that company. He returned
to Scotland in 1959 as the first Scot to

be appointed music director of the

SIBELIUS

Scottish National Orchestra.
Maestro Gibson founded the Scot

Karelia Suite, Op. 11

tish Opera in 1962, and since then has

Intermezzo: Moderato

conducted more than 350 perform

Ballade: Tempo di menuetto

ances of 35 productions for that com
pany. During the Berlioz centenary in
1969 he led the first complete perform
ance of Les Troyens, and in 1971 the first

Alia marcia: Moderato

The performances will conclude at approximately 9:45 pm on Saturday
evening and 4:15 pm on Sunday.
**First performance on a subscription series
Broadcast of this concert will be sponsored by RepublicBank Houston on KLEFFM 94.5, Tuesday, December 1, at 8:00 pm

complete presentation ofWagner's Ring
Cycle to be held outside London in fifty
years.

SYMPHONY
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After appearing with all the major
opera companies and symphony or
chestras in Britain, Sir Alexander turned

his eye toward the United States. He
made his orchestral debut in 1967 with

the Detroit Symphony, and his U.S.

operatic debut came with a 1973 per
formance of The Rake's Progress in
Washington, where he returned in 1974
to lead the American premiere of Mon
teverdi's The Return of LJlysses. He also
led the Houston Grand Opera's 1978

production of Jenufa.
Sir Alexander has many recordings,
including the Mozart and Paganini vio
lin concerti with Henryk Szeryng, and
excerpts from Les Troyens with Dame

Janet Baker, both of which received the

MALCOLM FRAGER

Born in St. Louis in 1935, Malcolm

coveted Gran Prix du Disque.

Frager began studying the piano when

Among his many honors and awards
are an honorary membership in the
Royal Academy of Music. Three years
ago, he was awarded the prestigious Si

in his home town at agesix. "From that
time on," he recalls, "1 always wanted
to give concerts." He made his debut at

he was four, and gave his first concert

belius Medal by the Sibelius Society of

age ten with the St. Louis Symphony

Finland, "for an outstanding contribu
tion to the appreciation of Sibelius mu
sic throughout the world." He was

under Vladimir Golschmann, and is

knighted by Queen Elizabeth II in her
Jubilee Honors List of 1978, the only
British conductor honored in that year.

SIR ALEXANDER
AND SIBELIUS
Since Sir Alexander Gibson's Hous

ton debut in 1977, he has shown Hous
ton audiences what the world already

currently the most widely-traveled pi
anist of his generation. At lastcounthe
had appeared in over 70 foreign coun
tries and with every major orchestra.
Previous Houston Symphony appear
ances include a 1971 performance of
Beethoven's second piano concerto, a

1974 solo as harpsichordist in Bach's
Brandenburg Concerto No. 5 and a
performance in 1977 of Mozart's Piano
Concerto No. 20.

acknowledges —that he is one of the
foremost interpreters of the music of

Frager studied in New York, begin
ning at age 14, with the renowned Carl
Friedberg, a pupil of Clara Schumann

Sibelius.

and Brahms. He entered Columbia

Among the composer's works listed

University to study languages, and

in the Neu' Groi;e's Dictionary of Music
and Musidans are incidental music for

graduated magna cum laude in 1957. He

several tone poems. Sibelius' reputation

is fluent in seven languages, a very
helpful asset on his international tours.
Music, to Frager, is no less a language
than those he studied at Columbia,
and he has noted that "when you are
playing, you are sharing with the au

rests primarily on the symphonies and

dience the basic human feeling which

the tone poems.

motivated the composer. The cultiva
tion of our deepest feelings can lift us
higher and give us a more compassion
ate sense of humanity, which for me is
the role that music can play in the

15 stage works, 17 pieces for chorus and
orchestra, and 46 orchestral compo
sitions, including seven extant sym

phonies (an eighth was destroyed) and

To date, Sir Alexander has led the
Houston Symphony in performances of
the First and Second Symphonies, the
Violin Concerto (the composer's only
instrumental concerto) and the tone

poem En Saga, which had notbeen per
formed by the Houston Symphony since
1955. This season Maestro Gibson con

tinues his cycle of Sibelius symphonies
with the Third, Fourth and Fifth.

world."

Malcolm Frager divides his time
equally between Europe and the Unit
ed States, performing over 100 concerts
each season. His schedule for the

1981-82 season includes appearances

SYMPHONY
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"El Angel en el Cefiro", by Carlos
Merida. Galeria Circulo, printer and

publisher; Mixografia Workshop Inc.,
exclusive U.S. distributor. This work is
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reprinted courtesy Harris Gallery, 1100

3§Eano3U9

Bissonet.
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Carlos Merida was born in Guatema

la in 1893, of Mayan and Zapotecan In
dian parents. Aboy of many talents, he
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decided at age ten to make music his ca
reer, but an infection six years later re

sulted in deafness. He turned to art,
and later studied in Paris under
Modigliani, among others.
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THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY
CHORALE
VIRGINIA BABIKIAN
DIRECTOR

David A* Wehr

Thomas Avinger

Anne Schnoebelen

Associate Director

Musical Assistant

Accompanist

Lee Stevens

Sandy Graf

Howard F. Webb

Chorus Manager

Coordinator

Properties Manager

SOPRANO

ALTO

Ellen Baeder
Rita-Ellen Balzotti

Laverne Acord
Fran Avera
Kathleen A. Barnes

Ara Lynn Bauman
Joyce Blakesley
Betty Ann Bough
Jacqueline Brodeur

TENOR
Joseph R. Abston
Jeff Addington

BASS

Loren D. Bernhardt

Forbes Alcott
Kenneth Anderson

Bob Acosta

Byron R. Adams

Lucy Brown
Mary Bundrick

Scott Blakesley

Suzanne C. Brown

Elizabeth Constantian
Lillian Cotton

James R. Carazola
C. L. Chappuis
Gary Cobb

James Avera
Bruce Boyle
Barry Browning
Eldon Brumbaugh

Arthur William Buckley

Gerald F. Caliendo

Ann Janzen Caito

Gerry Cumberland

Carol Carthel

Susan Drobkiewicz

Kenneth L. Cordray

Debbie Aguirre Gates

Zelda Dvoretzky

Phil Crichton

A. W. Buescher

Denise L. Decker

Marilane Fields

Keith Chapman

Heidi L. Engleking
Kathryn E. Fritz
Yolanda Longoria Garcia

Jennifer Giese

John V. Crooks
Anthony Denmore

Suzanne Goddard

Gal Domingue

Bill Cumberland
Alan L. Elliott

Diana Gray

Steve T. Donohue

Tom Everage

Frodie Gobben
Katherine Gohike

Sandra S. Hall

Mike Duffy
James J. Feeney
Marvin J. Gaspard
John P. Grady
Robert Higgason
Jay Ted Karahan
David H. Langstaff
Lee Lumbley

A1 Feiveson
Bruce Frizzell
G. V. Garcia
Bill Goddard

Linda Harding

Beverly Graeter

Ella Hawes

Helen Gremillion
Charlote Heath

Nancy Hawley
Carolyn L. Hess
Earle Jensen
Mary Ena Kean
Dottie Lytle
Nancy McClain
Lee McGinty

Virginia Hickfang
Jean Kemper
Cynthia Shauer Langstaff
Augusta Levine
Pamella J. Lyons
Joanna McCarty
Sharlu Melville
Maxine Moore
Ruth Padfield

Janis Parish
Karen Perry
Jan Riddell
Jan Russell

Brenda Music

Mary Nepveux
Patricia J. Noll
Kathy Olenderski
Judy Penrod
Kari Perkins

Margaret Peterson

Mark McDonnell
Harold McManus
Tom Milner
David G. Nussmann

Peter Peropoulos
Gene Peters
Norman Porter

Glen Scratchley
Donald L Snyder

Guy A. Hebert

Frank Hollingshead
Richard Ivy

Andre Maurice Jagot
Rob Jones
Mark Kelley
John M. Kilgore
Reuben Leslie, Jr.
Billy L. McDougal
Mike McGee

Sterling A. Neblett, Jr.
John Robinson
John Rogers
Cody S. Scace

Celia Riddle
Billie Roark

Todd Unrath

Michelle Sadorra

Tony Vazquez

Ellie Seedborg

Paul Sherman

Laurie Rutherford

Brent Ward

Jennifer Shadle

Larry Ward

Lee Stevens

Lynda Sparks
Paula Spiegel

Joe Shockler
Wally Shuttlesworth

Menthola Stevenson

Diane Stine

Jan Stodghill
Flora Tacquard
Neena S. Taylor
Beth Webb

Margaret Tucker
Urara Vella
Ann Wade

Nancy Stone Wehr
Kathy Wilson

Howard F. Webb

M. Alan Smith

Bob Stogdill
H. David Templeton
Warren Thompson
Paul Van Gorder
Bob Wilbur

James Wilhite

THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY
CHORALE
VIRGINIA BABIKIAN
DIRECTOR

David A. Wehr

Thomas Avinger

Anne Schnoebelen

Associate Director

Musical Assistant

Accompanist

Lee Stevens

Sandy Graf

Howard F. Webb

Chorus Manager

Coordinator

Properties Manager

DECEMBER 5, 1981

STOKOWSKl LEGACY CHORUS:

SOPRANO

alto

TENOR

Rita-Ellen Balzotti

Laverne Acord

Joyce Blakesley
Jacqueline Brodeur

Fran Avera
Lucy Brown

Joseph R. Abston
Jeff Addington

Ann Caito
Carol Carthel
Denise Decker

Mary Bundrick
Jennifer Giese
Suzanne Goddard

Yolanda Longoria Garcia
Virginia Hickfang
Jean Kemper
Pamella J. Lyons
Joanna McCarty

Linda Harding
Carolyn L. Hess
Earle Jensen
Mary Ena Kean
Dottie Lytle

Maxine Moore

Nancy McClain

Janis Parish

Brenda Music

Karen Perry

Mary Nepveux

Jan Riddell
Jan Russell
Jennifer Shadle

Celia Riddle
B'H'e Roark
Laurie Rutherford

Lee Stevens
Menthola Stevenson

PaulaSpiegel
Diane Stine

Flora Tacquard

AnnWade

Loren D. Bernhardt

BASS

Byron R. Adams
Forbes Alcott
Kenneth Anderson

Scott Blakesley
James R. Carazola
C.L. Chappuis
Gary Cobb
Kenneth L. Cordray
John V. Crooks

James Avera
Bruce Boyle

Steve T. Donohue

Andre Maurice Jagot
Rob Jones
Mark Kelley

James J. Feeney

Lee Lumbley
Mark McDonnell
David G. Nussmann
Gene Peters

Donald I. Snyder

William K. Cheadle
Don Evans

Bruce Frizzell
G.V. Garcia

Nate Lee

Billy L. McDougal
John Robinson
Daniel J. Shea
Paul Sherman

Joe Shockler
Bob Stogdill
Warren Thompson
Paul Van Gorder
Bob Wilbur

DECEMBER 22, 1981

MESSIAH CHORUS:
SOPRANO

ALTO

TENOR

BASS

Ara Lynn Bauman
Betty Ann Bough

Virginia Beilharz

Gerald F. Caliendo

Bob Acosta

Elizabeth Constantian
Lillian Cotton

Phil Crichton

Arthur William Buckley

Anthony Denmore
Cal Domingue
Mike Duffy

Keith Chapman

Suzanne C. Brown

A.W. Buescher

Debbie Aguirre Gates
Heidi L. Engleking

Gerry Cumberland

•Kathryn E. Fritz

John P. Grady

Tom Everage

Katherine Gohlke

Zelda Dvoretzky
Diana Gray

Robert Higgason

Beverly Graeter

Sandra S. Hall

A1 Feiveson
Bill Goddard

Helen Gremillion
Charlotte Heath

Nancy Hawley
Patricia J. Noll
Kathy Olenderski

Jay Ted Karahan
David H. Langstaff

Susan Drobkiewicz

Harold McManus
Tom Milner

Bill Cumberland

Guy A. Hebert

Frank Hollingshead

Sharlu Melville
Ruth Padfteld
Michelle Sadorra

Lynda Sparks

Norman Porter

Richard Ivy
John M. Kilgore
Reuben Leslie, Jr.

Margaret Tucker

Glen Scratchley

Mike McGee

Urara Vella

Todd Unrath

Sterling A. Neblett, Jr.

Ellie Seedborg
Jan Stodghill
Neena S. Taylor

Nancy Stone Wehr
Kathy Wilson

Tony Vazquez

Cody S. Scace

Cynthia Shauer Langstaff
Augusta Levine

Beth Webb

Kari Perkins

Peter Peropoulos

Brent Ward

Wally Shuttlesworth

Larry Ward

M. Alan Smith

Howard F. Webb

James Wilhite
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HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHAMBER ORCHESTRA
1981-82 Stokowski Legacy Series
Second Concert

St. Luke's Methodist Church (3471 Westheimer)
Saturday, December 5, 8:00 pm

C. WILLIAM HARWOOD, Conducting
^BENJAMIN KAMINS, Bassoon
HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE
C. WILLIAM HARWOOD

MENDELSSOHN

**Sinfonia for Strings, No. 10, in D minor
**MOZART

C1 Wil iam Harwood, Asso
ciate

Bassoon Concerto in B-flat Major, K. 191
Allegro
Andante ma adagio
Rondo: Tempo di menuetto

1

of

the

_Jtra, has quickly established

himself as one of the most dynamic tal
ents now exciting audiences and critics

BENJAMIN KAMINS

on the American musical scene.

STEPHEN PAULUS

♦^Letters for the Times, for Soprano, Tenor, Baritone, Chorus and
Chamber Ensemble

Citty upon a Hill

Conductor

^ Houston Symphony Orches-

Masterful with opera as well as with

symphony, Harwood has been hailed
by New Yorker critic Andrew Porter as

Bacon's Abridgement

"...the best of America's young opera

Lately Arrived from London

Farewell, My Loved One

conductors — the most sensitive and

Dreadflil Cold

To Be Seen!

stylish." Harwood has conducted the

Mr. Shrimpton

Sumpteous Citty

Houston Grand Opera and for two

INTERMISSION

years was Music Director of Texas
Opera Theatre. He also has conducted

DAVID NOON

for Opera/Omaha, Kentucky Opera
and the opera theatres ofSt. Louis and

tStar-Captains
MOZART

**Excerpts from the Opera Idomeneo, re di Creca, K. 366
Overture

Chorus: Godiam la pace, trionfi Amore
Chorus: Pieta! Numi, Pietal
March

Hallo dell e donne Cretesi

Chorus: Nettwnno s'onori, quel nomerisuoni
Chorus: O voto cremendo
March

Chorus: Scenda Amor, Scenda Imeneo

Ballet: Chaconne - Larghetto - Chaconne - Largo - Allegretto
Chorus: Scenda Amor, Scenda Imeneo

*Houston Symphony debut
**First Performance at a Subscription Concert

tWorld Premiere (Houston Symphony commission)

The performance will conclude at approximately 10:00 pm.
David Noon will appear prior to the performance ata"Meet the Composer'
forum in the choir room.

Arkansas.

During 1981, Harwood became the
third recipient of the Stokowski Memo
rial Conducting Award, given by the
American Symphony Orchestra to rec

ognize promising young conductors
and to help further their careers. He
made his Carnegie Hall debut with the
American Symphony Orchestra this
past April.
In Houston, Harwood serves as con
ductor of the Houston Symphony's
Miller Theater summer concerts and is

programmer and conductor of the
Symphony's innovative Stokowski
Legacy Series. Harwood inaugurated
the Stokowski series, which presents
the works of at least one living Amer

ican composer on each concert and
features many world and American

premiere performances in each season.
SYMPHONY
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/ Mr. Harwood was principal guest

nesota Orchestra as associate principal

Arkansas Symphony Orchestra for the
1980-81 season. He also conducted a

bassoonist.

Iconductor and music director of the

highly successful production of Benja

min Britten's Aiben Herring for Arkan
sas Opera Theatre, and this season

1serves the opera as its music advisor,
conducting Rossini's Barber of Seville
and Thea Musgrave's A Christmas
Carol.

Praised in such cities as San Fran

cisco, Washington D.C, Los Angeles,
Houston and St. Louis for his conduct
ing of the Houston Grand Opera tour
ing production of Porg)i and Bess, in the

A native of Los Angeles, he studied
with Norman Herzberg at the Universi
ty of Southern California, and has par
ticipated in both the Blossom and

Berkshire Music Festivals.

An avid chamber musician, he has

performed with the Clarion wind
quintet and the Celo chamber players.
He has served on the faculties of the
North Carolina School of the Arts and
St. Olaf College.

spring of 1982 when he returns to St.

Louis to conduct the world premiere of
Stephen Paulus's new opera, The Postman Always Rings Twice. He

also

returns to the Kentucky Opera to con
duct The Bartered Bride.

Among his other major opera credits
are world premiers of Stephen Paulus's
A Village Singer and Debussy's La Chute
de la Maison Usher ('The Fall of the

House of Usher"); the American pre
miere of Piccini's La buona figliola and
the New York premiere of Cavalli's La
Calisto. Additionally, Harwood is
noted for his conducting of Mozart op
eras, having inaugurated a new Mozart
cycle for Opera Theatre of St. Louis.

DAVID NOON

David Noon was born ofPennsylvania
Dutch, Welsh, and Indian heritage in
Johnstown, Pennsylvania, on July 23,

Prior to his association with the Hous

1946. He learned to play clarinet at age

ton Symphony as an Exxon/Arts En
dowment conductor, Harwood was
Music Director of the Yale Symphony
and the New York-based Eastern Opera
Theatre, and also worked with New
York City Opera.

eight, and later took lessons in bas

soon, flute, piccolo and piano. He per
formed in choirs, bands, orchestras and
chamber ensembles throughout his

childhood. During his collegiate years
at Pomona College in California, he
continued to sing and play bassoon

and piano; he also began the study of
composition, under teachers including
Darius Milhaud, Charles Jones and
Yehudi Wyner.

Following his undergraduate educa
tion, he attended New York Univer
sity, where he studied Medieval music

and earned an M.A. in musicology. He
then went to Yale, where he earned

his M.M.A. and D.M.A. degrees in
composition.

In 1972-73, Noon was a Fulbright Fel
low in composition at the Music Con
servatory in Warsaw, Poland. From
BENJAMIN KAMINS
Benjamin Kamins, the Orchestra's
new principal bassoonist, comes to us
after serving nine years with the Min-

1973-76, he taught music theory and
composition at Northwestern Univer

sity. In 1976, Noon was composer-inresidence at the Wurlitzer Foundation
in Taos, New Mexico.

SYMPHONY
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Pauline Howard is a native Texan,
born in San Antonio in 1951 and edu

cated at San Antonio Junior College
and the University of Houston. She
was the recipient of two scholarships
from the Conservative Arts Committee.

Among her exhibitions are the Hous
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ton Area Exhibit at the Blaffer Gallery
in 1977, one-woman shows at the Har

XuEuijaQ

ris Gallery from 1978 through 1981, an
art show at the Jewish Community
Center in 1979, the YWCA Women On

The Move exhibition in 1981 (a juror's
choice award) and Dimension Houston
XVI (1981), where she won a Merit
Award.

For the work on the cover, "Two
Figures In Blue" (pastel on paper), Ms.
Howard observed the Houston Sym
phony in rehearsal.
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THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE
Joining the Orchestra tonight are
doctors, secretaries, physicists, students,
bankers, homemakers and people from
almost every field of endeavor — the
multi-talented members of the Houston

Symphony Chorale.
The 175-member chorus, under the
direction of Virginia Babikian, is entire
ly made up of volunteers from all parts
of the Houston and Harris County area.
There are eight programs this season
when the Chorale — the official chorus

of

the

Houston

Symphony — will

appear.

In addition to the annual Christmas

Sing-Along on December 15 and 16
and Handel's Messiah on December 22,
they will perform on five winter series

tember through May in Jones Hall —
they have rehearsed on Tuesday nights
for the entire 35-year history of the
Symphony Chorale.
The founder of the Chorale, Alfred
C. Urbach, was an ex-soldier who came

the choral repertoire under some of the

to Houston in 1956 to be first cellist for

phonic genre.
The Chorale has also participated in
some of the many premieres given by
the Houston Symphony Orchestra. Of
the 57 American and World premieres
in the Symphony's history, the Hous
ton Symphony Chorale performed in
four during Leopold Stokowski's tenure

the Symphony. His hobby was choral
conducting, and he wanted to organize
a chorus which would express the musi
cal spirit of all Houston.
The Houston Chrontcie donated the

use of its KTRH studios, then in the
Rice Hotel, for the first auditions. It
took two months to gather 30 singers
for the first rehearsal on October 29,

concert. Among the works in this sea

1946 at the old Houston Conservatory
of Music. By the end of January 1947,
the group numbered 75 and member
ship was closed to prepare for the "first

son's repertoire are Beethoven's Choral

annual concert".

Fantasy, selections from Mozart's opera
Idomeneo, and Schoenberg's moving

Since the Chorale's first performance
in conjunction with the Houston Sym
phony —Beethoven'sNinth Symphony
in April 1949 — the group has been
privileged to sing the masterpieces of

performances and oneStokowski Legacy

masterpiece, the Gurrelieder.
Singers are chosen by audition, and

rehearse every Tuesday night from Sep

world's

most

brilliant

conductors —

Leopold Stokowski, Sir John Barbirolli,
Igor Stravinsky, Robert Shaw, et al, and
they have performed virtually every ma
jor work of choral literature in the sym

as

HSO

Music

Director.

Sibelius'

"Hymn to the Earth" was given its U.S.
premiere in 1955. Two works of Carl
Orff received American premieres in
Houston — "11 Trionfo di Afrodite" in

1956 and "Naenie and Dithyrambe" in
1957. Also in 1957, the Symphony and
Chorale presented the world premiere
of Alan Hovhaness' "Ad Lyram".

II. Lately Arrived from Lor^don, for
chorus and instruments. Anonymous

letters

text from 3n advertisement in the

for the times

Boston News Letter, 1707: "Lately ar
rived from London, a parcel of very

STEPHEN PAULUS

Born August 24, 1949, in Summit, N.J.

fine Clocks. All sorts of New Clocks
and Watch works: 30 hour Clocks,

Stephen Paulus is an important

Week Clocks, Month Clocks, Spring
Table Clocks, Chime Clocks, quarter

young composer who earned his doc

Clocks, quarter Chime Clocks, Church

torate at the University of Minnesota,

Clocks, terret clocks."

where he studied with Paul Fetler and

III. Dreadful Cold, for chorus and insti^uments. Texts from the diaries of

Dominick Argento. More than twenty

of his works have already been pub

Reverend Cotton Mather (1697) and

lished, including an opera that was a
brilliant success when produced by the

Judge Samuel Sewall (1707): "Twas

Opera Theater of Saint Louis, which

great Fire, that the Juices forced out of

Dreadful cold...shivered so before a

had commissioned it. Letters for the

short billets of wood by the heat of the
flame on which they were laid, yett
froze into Ice. An extra-ordinary Cold
Storm of Wind and Snow. Bread was

Times was commissioned jointly by the
Fromm Foundation at Harvard Uni

versity and the Boston Symphony Or
chestra's Berkshire Music Center for

performance in the summer of 1980 at
Tanglewood. It is dedicated to Gunther

i

Schuller, the Artistic Director of the
Music Center, who conducted the first

frozen. Twas dreadful cold."

IV. Mr. Shrimpton, for baritone, male
chorus and instruments. Text, a note in

the diary of Judge Sewall (1686): "Mr.
Shrimpton and others came in a coach
performance. The instruments of the .Wl'i from Roxbury about nine o'clock or
ensemble are flute, oboe, clarinet, bas
past, singing as they came, being in
soon, percussion, piano, first and sec P-'' flamed with drink. At Justice Morgan's
ond violins, viola and cello.
they stop and drink healths and curse
"The texts," the composer says in a
and swear, to the great disturbance of
note in the score, "were selected from

various early American writings. The
letters can be grouped in three
categories: private ones —usually jour
nal or diary entries meant to be seen
only by the persons writing them, personai ones, i.e., letters from one individual to another, and publicones —
in most cases advertisements or open

letters placed in newspapers and
directed at a general audience. The
decision to group these particular let
ters in a musical setting was based on
the belief that each illustrates a specific

or general facet of the American
character. The title was purposely left
somewhat ambiguous so as to imply
their value and relevance to the present

time as well as to that in which they
were written."

1. Citt)' upon a Hill, for baritone and

percussion. Text by the Reverend John

Winthrop, the first governor of the
Massachusetts Bay Colony, in a ser

mon delivered in 1630 to his fellow-

passengers aboard the ship ^rbella,

while sailing to America: "Wee shall be,
as a Citty upon a Hill, the eies of al

people upon us; soe that if wee shall

deale falsely with our god in this worke
wee have undertaken and soe cause

him to withdrawe his help from us, wee

shall be made a story and by-word
through the world.

the town and grief of good people.
Such high-handed wickedness has

i

hardly before been heard of in Boston."
V. Bacon's Abridgemer^t, for tenor and

VII. 7b Be Seen!, for chorus and in
struments. Text from advertisements in

the Weekly Rehearsal, 1733 and 1734:
"A Fine, Large, White Bear, the likes
never before been seen in these Parts of
the World. He is certainly going to Lon

don in about 3 weeks. His Farewell

Speech will be published in a day or
two. To be seen at the Shop of Mr.

Benjamin Runker Tinkman near the
Market House, a very Strange and
Wonderful

Creature

called

a

Sea

Lion... Two large Strong Teeth as white
as Ivory, five or six Inches long, with
many other Curiosities too Tedious to
mention here. This Saturday, Salem

has the pleasure of viewing a Sapient

Dog who can light lamps, spell, read
printing or writing, tell the time of day
or day of the month. He can distin
guish colors, discharge a loaded can
non, tell a hidden card in a pack and
jump through a hoop, all for twentyfive cents!"

VIII. Sumpteous Citty, for chorus and
instruments. Text from the travel jour

nal of Sarah Kemble Knight, Tuesday,
October 3, 1704: "From hence wee kept
on, with more ease than before: the
way being smooth and even, the night
warm and serene, the Tall and thick
Trees at a distance fill'd my Imagination
with the pleasant delusion of a Sump
teous Citty, fill'd with famous Buildings

instruments. The text is an advertise

ment placed by David Ball in the Con
necticut Courant around 1710 and ap

parently refers to an edition of the
works of the statesman-philosopher

Francis Bacon: "The gentleman who
took the second volume of Bacon's

teous Citty!"

Abridgement from Mr. David Ball's
bedroom on the 18th of November
would do well to return it to the owner,
whose name he will find on the 15th

page. If he choose rather to keep it, the
owner wishes him to call and take the
rest of the set."

VI. Farewell, My Loved One, for

soprano, female chorus and instru
ments.

Text,

a

letter

written

by

Margaret Winthrop to her husband,
John (of Letter I), sometime after his ar
rival in America: "How dearly welcome

thy kind letter was to me, I am not able
to express. The sweetness of it did much
refresh me. What could be more pleas

ing than to hear from one's beloved! I
blush to hear myselfcommended, but it

isyour love that makes allthings better
than they are. I wish that I may always
be pleasingto thee, and that these com
forts we have in each other may be daily
increased. It will be but two or three

weeks before I see thee, though they be
long ones.. God will bring us together,
for which time 1 will pray. Farewell, my
loved one. Farewell."
C. WILLIAM HARWOOD

Review
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Chamber's L^acy concert well done,
bat loses luster because of its length
unii«TON SYMPHONY CHAMBER ORCHESTRA

Grcer Grimslcv. twss.

MEMDELSSOHM
MOZART
NOOM

!fr.7. .,<•

PROGRAM

..

..

A

Slnfonla for Strings, No. 10 In a
BasjMit Concerto
in
K.
. Letters for f/ie Times
star-captalns

MOZARt////. Excorpfi from iaoivenBo, K. 164
BY CHARLES WARD
Chronicle Staff

The second Stokowski Legacy Series
concert of the season was rolling musical

ly along when the program sudden ystub

bed its toe on the simple matter o^ength.
Houston Symphony Associate Conduc

tor C. JVilliam Harwood had assembled a
very pleasing mixture of old and new
music ior the Program Saturday evening
in St. 'lake's United Methodist Church.
Mendelssohn's Sinfonia for ^Inngs No.

10; the Mozart Bassoon Concerto wim

anotherchorustogo.

manner and sung with good ^

If something had been omitted (the
concert wasoverabout 10;25 p.m., a very

Ford and bass Greer Grimsley. However,
the chorus took all of its music far too

•,

soprano Lynn Griebling, tenor Bruce .
--x ;

late time for a symphonic program these seriously; the lightness and humor of
days), some excellent performances their movements was stodgily trodden

would have been omitt^.| But, then, the under voice.
^
Idomeneo selections, if still included,
Kamins proved a fine solist, demon
might have been better seryed.
strating on a longer, more exposed basis
The contemporary selet^ions by Noon the quality playing that he has been giv
and Paulus summed much of the reality ing since joining the orchestra earher this
in composition these days. Individually year. His playing was nimble tonalg
and individualistically, the two works dis

played that eclectic blend pf tonality and

various contemporary ideaii some new, a
lot resuscitated from the past, that is the
trademark of much mainstream Ameri
cancomposing thesedays. ,
Noon's Star-Captains, prefaced by a

reading ofthe James Elroy Flecker poem

even and attractive and just rightly light
for Mozart's style.

Inthe other Mozart selection, Harwood

took a consistently aggressive approach
which meant that too much of the deli

cious detail of the music was lost. The
chorus, singing from the choir stalls, was
loud and lusty (though the acoustics

that prompted the work, started with a proved difficult for enunciation). Gen«rforthright, dissonant melqdic idea that aWy, the lightness and buoyancy of the
became in essence a recurring landmark

throughout the work in a very effective

principal bassoonist Benjamin gamins as and strongly provocative manner. In be
soloist: the local premiere of Stephen

music was missing.

.

In many respects the opening Mendels

sohn work wasa predicter ofthe evening.

tween was a gamut oftonal and non-tonal
strings sections played with fine rich
Paulus' Letters for the Times with the ideas —long string lines over chattering The
ness of tone and concern for ensemble.
Houston Symphony Chorale
woodwinds, bassoons playing morosely in

interpretation lagged here and there,
soloists; the world premiere of Star-Cafh pairs, solidly tonal string chordal pas The
the sum was an enjoyable piece ot
tains, commissioned by the orche^ra sages, even a dose of nfdern movie but
music.
from David Noon, and excerpts from Mo music. The piece was very attractive to a
zart's Idomeneo, also featuring the cho- point, about four-fifths of the way through
rsls

when it, too, suddenly needed some prun

going well, if not with uniform excellence

ing.

Playing and interpretations were were

V
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Houston Symphony
Chamber Orchestra
•

STOKOWSKI LEGACY SERIES - William Harwood conducing
the Houston Symphony Chamber Orchestra and memtjers ol the

Houston Symphony Chorale Saturday evening at SI. Luke's United

Methodist Church, 3471 Westheimer. Soloists: Benjamin Kamins,
bassoon; Lynn Griebling, soprano; Bruce Ford, tenor; Greer Grims
ley, bass.

Mendelssohn: Sinfonia No. 10 In 8-mlnor for Strings; Mpzart:
Bassoon Concerto in B-flat Major, K. 191; Stephen Paulos: Lettors

for the Times; Davfd Noon: Star-Captains (first performance); Mo
zart: Excerpts from Idomeneo, K. 366.

By CAEL CUNNINGHAM

Mendelssohn, Mozart and a couple of modern
composers made for a very interesting, though ulti
mately long program on the second concert of the
Houston Symphony's Stokowski Legacy series Satur
day evening at St. Luke's United Methodist Church.

Like Paulus' Spectra, also played on a

Associate conductor Wil

until somewhere near the
Stokowski program, Lexers for The
ballet music from Idomeneo (that itselt Times, was more opening indebted to

liam Harwood set the quality
level of the evening with a

was in the middle of the excerpts). As the several styles dating from earlier in this
music droned on without any dancing feet century. The text used eight "letters
to enliven the activities, the cliches ot from 17th- and 18th-century America - a
Mozart's style began to build up in annoy diary entry, a love letter, several public
ing accumulations and, for this listener, announcements. These were set in a

Review

suave, stylish, rich-textured
performance of one of Felix

Mendelssohn'syouthfuistring
overturo.s. No. 10 in B-minor.

This elegant quality of
playing carried over into
their performance of Mo
zart's Bassoon Concerto, which featured the orches-

the time'to end the program had come.

Yet, there still was more ballet music and pleasingly attractive, skillfully developed

ti-a's new principal bassoonist, Benjamin ICamins, as
.soloist. Kamins left a superlative impression of his
. playing ability with a velvet-toned perfonnance of the
solo part. He displayed a seamless legato and gave an
Houston Chronicle

Thursday, December 3,1981

especially ingi'atiating interpretation to the melodious

Premiere night

slow movement in the center of the concerto.

A WORLD PREMIERE will highlight the Houston

variations inspired by a poem l)y James Elroy Fleck

David Noon's Star-Captains, a set of orchestral
er, was the progi'am's new commissioned work, ft

Symphony's second Stokowski legacy Series of

proved to be a lyrical and higlily expressive piece,
though its compositional idiom was slightly conserv
ative. The music was structurally clear and It wiis

the season, set for 8 p.m. Saturday in St. Luke's
United Methodist Church. 3471 Westheimer; Star-

Captains. by David Noon, a Yale University-trained,

handsomely and imaginatively orchestrated.

Fullbright Award-winning composer who is chair
man of the music history deparment of New York

dissonance, it showed a tonal orientation and was the

missioned by the symphony, is for winds and strings.

basis of some vei7 rich chordal sounds and some
inventive voice leading. Hai-wood and the orchestra

While the harmony of often had a high level of

(City's Manhattan School of Music. The work, com

Noon will participate in a Meet the Composer forum
at 7 p.m. Saturdayin the church'schoirroom.

gave the work a polished, thoughtful premiere.
Stephen Pauius's vocal-choral-instrumental song
cycle, Letters tor the Times, was a generally more
jaunty piece, employing several American colonialera newspaper advertisements, letters and diary
entries as the textual basis for the seven songs. It was
pleasant, nicely descriptive music, bul the only really
memorable song was "Farewell, My Loved One,"
tastefully sung by soprano Lynn Griebling. The
choral/orchestral performance was generally alert,

Music of Mozart will bring the first local concerto

solo appearance of Benjamin Kamins, the principal
bassoonist who joined the orchestra this season. He

will play the Bassoon Concerto in B-flat. Then, the
Houston Symphony Chorale will join associate con
ductor C, William Harwood for concert selections

from the opera Idomeneo.
Members of the chorus, along with soloists Lynn

Griebling. soprano, Bruce Ford, tenor, and Greer
Grimsley, bass, will sing the Houston premiere of

though intonation occasionally lacked a sense of crisp-

ness.

Letters for the Times by Stephen Paulus (whose

A live introduction to the music of Mozart's Tdome-

Spectrawas premiered by the Houston Symphony in

neo is always a welcome gesture. Harwood and the
ohoral/orchestral ensemble deserve great credit for
brining several excerpts from that wonderful, seldomheard opera to the attention of rheir audience.

1979). The world premiere of Letters was given at
Tanglewood Music Festival in August.

Mendelssohn's Sinfonia for Strings in d minor will
. open the program.
Tickets are available at the Houston Ticket Center
in Jones Hall (227-ARTS) and all Ticketron outlets.
-CHARLES WARD

By and large, theirs was a srylish, stirring and
powerful pei'formanoe. but the amount of music Har

Benjamin Kamins.

wood presented at the end of an already long prognim
made it too much of a good thing. The somber chorus.

0 voto tremendo, was the piece that best represented

the awesome power of this Mozart oi>era, but the long
closing ballet setjuence tended to become tedious, de
spite the exuberance and fine inspiration in maiij- of
its sections.

IBIBI
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HOUSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

SIXTY-EIGHTH ANNIVERSARY SEASON
Handel's "Messiah"

Westbury Baptist Church (10425 Hillcroft)
Tuesday, December 22, 8:00 pm

C. WILLIAM HARWOOD, Conducting
ELIZABETH PRUETT, Soprano
CONSTANCE BEAVON, Mezzo-Soprano
STEVEN COLE, Tenor
KEVIN LANGAN, Bass
HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE

Virginia Babikian, Director
PART THE FIRST

Ovenure (Orchestra)

Recitative (Tenor) — Comfort Ye my people
Air (Tenor) — Every valley shall be exalted

Chorus —And the glory of the Lord
Recitative (Bass) — Thus saith the Lord

Air (Mezzo) — But who may abide the day of His coming
Chorus — And He shall purify
Recitative (MeHo) — Behold, a virgin shall conceive
Air (MeJto) and Chorus — O Thou that tellest good tidings
Recitative (Bass) — For behold, darkness shall cover the earth

ELIZABETH PRUETT

Air (Bass) —The people that walked in darkness
Chorus — For unto us a child is born

Pastoral Symphony (Orchestra)

Recitative (Soprano)—There wereshepherdsabiding in the fields
Recitative (Soprano) —And lo, the angelof the Lord came upon them
Rccitative(Soprano) —And the angel said unto them
Recitative (Soprano) —And suddenly there was with the angel

A

^ ceived her musical training
Iat the Juilliard School under

Chorus — Glory to Cod

Air (Soprano) —Rejoice greatly, O daughter of Zion
Rccitative (Mezio) —Then shall the eyes of the blind be opened
Air (Meito) — He shall feed His flock like a shepherd

Air (Soprano) —Come unto Him all ye that labor
Chorus — His yoke is easy, and His burthen is light
INTERMISSION

PART THE SECOND

Chorus —The Lord gave the word

Soprano, Mezzo and Chorus —How beautiful are the feet
Air and Recitative (Bass) — Why do the nations so furiously rage together
Chorus — Let us break their bonds asunder
Rccitative (Tenor) — He that dwelleth in Heaven
Air (Tenor) — Thou shalt break them
Chorus — Hallelujah!
PART THE THIRD

Air (Soprano) —1 know that my Redeemer liveth
Chorus — Since by man came death

lizabeth Pruett, born in
Natchez, Mississippi, re-

the tutelage of the famed Jenny Tburel.
The

self-described

"lyric-coloratura"

soprano also studied with Martin Katz
and Elisabeth Schwarzkopf, and in 1976
was awarded First Place in the annual

competition sponsored by the National
Association of Teachers of Singing.
Although she has performed with the
New York Choral Society and at the
Caramoor Festival, Miss Pruett has

spent the major portion of her perform
ing career on the operatic stage. She
has been the recipient of grants from

Recitative (Bass) —'Behold, 1 tell you a mystery

the Sullivan Foundation and the Na

Air (Bass) — The trumpet shall sound
Rccitative (Alto) — TTien shall be brought to pass
Duet (Alto and Tenor) — O death, where is thy sting?

tional Opera Institute, and recently
toured with the National Opera as

Chorus— But thanks be to God

Violetta in that company's production
of La Iraviata. This past summer she

Air (Soprano) — If God be for us
Chorus —Worthy is the Lamb that was slain: Amen

The performance will conclude at approximately 10:15 pm
The Houston Symphony is using the Watkins Shaw edition of Meisiah.

made her European debut as Angelica
in Vivaldi's Orlando Furioso at the
Teatro Chatelet in Paris.
Houston audiences will remember

The activities of the Houston Symphony Orchestra are made possible in part by grants
from the City of Houston through the Cultural Arts Council, the Texas Commission on
the Arts, and from the National Endowment for the Arts in Washington, D.C., a Federal

season as

agency.

Legacy Series, when she sang a Mozart

The STEINWAY is the official piano of the Houston Symphony Orchestra. The BALDWIN
is the official organ of the Houston Symphony Orchestra.

Miss Pruett from her appearance last
soloist on the Stokowski

concert aria and selections from Aaron

Copland's Eight Poems of EmilyDickinson.
SYMPHONY
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CONSTANCE BEAVON

A prize-winner in the 1981 Montreal
International Competition, Ms. Beavon
has received consistent critical praise

for her "voice of great beauty," "high
artistry" and "mastery of style." In a
career spanning opera, oratorio and

chamber music, she has appeared as
soloist with the Baltimore, Montreal
and Arkansas Symphony Orchestras
and has performed opera with Clarion
Concerts and Eastern Opera Theatre.

As an active oratorio soloist she has ap
peared at Avery Fisher Hall and Carne
gie Hall and with oratorio societies
around the nation.

A versatile artist, Ms. Beavon has
sung wide-ranging repertoire as a recitalist in Washington and New York and
as guest artist at distinguished Ameri
can musical festivals, in addition to
touring nationally with the Naumburg

Award-winning Jubal Trio. She also has
a special affinity for the music of this
century, and has recorded two albums

STEVEN COLE

Versatile tenor Steven Cole made his

professional debut with the Boston

Symphony on just two days notice,
when the tenor contracted to sing
Monsieur Triquet in a concert version
of Eugen Onegin fell ill.
A specialist in character roles, he has
since

received

critical

acclaim

as

Padrillo in The Abduction from che
Seraglio with the Philadelphia Opera,

Gastone in La Traviata with Opera/
Omaha, and Monostatos in The Magic
Flute with the San Francisco and Cleve
land Opera companies.
His other stage appearances have in

cluded a 1979-80 role on Broadway in
The Most Happy Fella, which was subse
quently broadcast on public television.

He appeared at Wolf Trap in Kiss Me,
Kate and debuted with the San Fran
cisco Opera as Absalom/Leader in
Kurt Weill's Lost in the Stars.

He began a long association with

Houston Grand Opera with perform

of contemporary works for Orion Mas
ter Recordings.

ances at the Kennedy Center and on
Broadway in Scott Joplin's Treemonisha
and Gershwin's Porgy and Bess. He has

Constance Beavon was a student of

sung Goro in Madame Butterfly and Dr.
Caius in Falstaff, and played Toby in

the noted opera singer Elaine Bonazzi,
and holds degrees from Pomona Col

the American premiere of Offenbach's

lege (where she was a member of Phi

Robinson Crusoe with Texas Opera

Beta Kappa), Columbia University and
New York University. She is married to

Theatre.

composer Bruce Saylor, whose work
Paeans to Hyacinthus received its world
premiere last season on the Stokowski

Legacy Series.

Mr. Cole's concert and recital en

gagements have included performances
of Bach's St. John Passion, Messiah with

the Long Island Choral Society and
Carmina Burana with the Troy Musical
Arts Society. He has given recitals at
London's Leighton House, the Mar-

cella Sembrich Society and at Tanglewood. With the Houston Symphony
he has appeared at Miller Theatre, on
the Pops Series and in special recitals.

An Oratorio

Georg Friedrich Handel

THE ALICE AND DAVID C. BINTLIFF
ANNUAL PRESENTATION

by The
HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHAMBER ORCHESTRA
AND CHORALE

is made possible by a generous gift from
Alice and David C. Bintliff

Long-Time Honored and Loved Members of this Church

Eight O'clock

Wednesday, December 23rd, 1981

FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
DR. CHARLES L. ALLEN, PASTOR
1320 Main Street

Houston, Texas

lltlflfttmwmvimr

S

FIRST UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
1320 Main Street at Clay
In the heart of Houston... withHouston in our Heart

Wednesday, December

8:00 P.M.

Aliceand David C. Bintliff Annual Presentation
of Handel's Messiah by the

Houston Symphony Orchestra and Chorale
Alt Are Invited—No Charge

XIV. RECITATIVES (Soprano)

There were shepherds abiding in the field, keeping watch over their flocks by night. And lo! the angel of the Lord came
upon them and the glory of the Lord shone round about them, and they were sore afraid. And the angel said unto them,
fear not; for behold, I bring you good tidings of great joy, which shall be to all people.
For unto you is born this day in the city of David a Saviour, which is Christ the Lord.
And suddenly there was with the angel a multitude of the heavenly host praising God, and saying:

HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHAMBER ORCHESTRA
Sergiu Commissiona, Artistic Advisor

C. WILLIAM HARWOOD, Conducting
ELIZABETH PRUETT, Soprano
CONSTANCE BEAVON, Mezzo-soprano

XV. CHORUS

STEVEN COLE, Tenor
KEVIN LANGAN, Bass

Glory to God in the highest, and peace on earth, good will towards men.

Members of the HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE

XVI. AIR (Soprano)

Rejoice greatly, O daughter of Zion; Shout, O daughter of Jerusalem: behold, thy king cometh unto thee.
He is the righteous Saviour, and He shall speak peace unto the heathen.

Virginia Babikian, Director
David A. Wehr, Associate Director

XVII. RECITATIVE (Mezzo)

Then shall the eyes ofthe blind be opened, and the ears ofthe deaf unstopped. Then shall the lame man leap asan hart,
PARTI

and the tongue of the dumb shall sing.

I. OVERTURE

XVIII. AIR (Mezzo)

II. RECITATIVE (Tenor)

^rfort ye, comfort ye my people saith your God; speak ye comfortably to Jerusalem; and cry unto her. that her
warfare is accomphshed, that her iniquity is pardoned.

u»aiciii, anu cry u»iu

,

oulGo'd.'"°^""'*'""™"'"'^®"'"*''™®''''''^''"®^"''®*®y°^"'®^"<'''"»''"traightinthedesertahighwayfor

He shall feed His flock like a shepherd; and He shall gather the lambs with His arm, and carry them in His bosom, and
gently lead those that are with young.

XIX. AIR (Soprano)

Come unto Him, all ye that labour and are heavy laden, and He shall give you rest. Take His yoke upon you, and learn of
Him; for He is meek and lowly of heart: and ye shall find rest unto your souls.

III. AIR (Tenor)

Eveo- valley shall be exalted, and every mountain and hill made low; the crooked straight, and the rough places plain.

XX. CHORUS

His yoke is easy, his burden is light.

IV. CHORUS

And the glory ofthe Lord shall be revealed, and aU flesh shall see it together; for the mouth ofthe Lord hath spoken it.

INTERMISSION

(Fifteen Minutes)

V. RECITATIVE (Bass)

PART II

Behold!^'fshaU OTmeTt^\fAe'Lort"of

"^sengerofthecovenant,whomyedelightin;

VI. AIR (Mezzo)

I. CHORUS

The Lord gave the word: Great was the company of the preachers.

H. SOPRANO, MEZZO AND CHORUS
How beautiful are the feet of him that bringeth good tidings of salvation; that saye

„ ^hv God reienetht

Break forth into joy, glad tidings, thy God reigneth.
VII. CHORUS

And he shall purify the sons of Levi, that they may offer unto the Lord an ^ff • • • i,
VIII. RECITATIVE (Mezzo)
"
righteousness.
Behold, a virgin shall conceive, and bear a Son, and shall call hSc

IX. AIR (Mezzo) and CHORUS

. the
U people
, i„«i„eavainthing?Thekingsoftheearthriseup,
Why do the nations so furiously rage together and why do
iniagin
and the rulers take counsel together against the Lord, and against His Anointed.
IV. CHORUS

name Emmanuel, God with us.

Let us break their bonds asunder, and cast away their yokes from us.

Othou
thatvoice
tellestwith
goodstrength;
tidings toliftZion,
into the
^
i
lift up thy
it up,getbethee
notupafraid*
sav f„^^°""^.^?'^^houthattellest
good tidings to Jerusalem,

He that dwelleth in Heaven shall laugh them to scorn: the Lord shall have them in dension.

X. RECITATIVE (Bass)

^1. air (Tenor)
,
"I^hou Shalt break them with arod of iron; thou shalt dash them in pieces like apotter

Arise, shine, for thy Ught is come, and the glorv ofthe 1nrA

-

For, behold, darkness shall cover the earth, and gross darknp.c ti,

Judah, Behold your God!

.

.«^

glory shall be seen upon thee. And the gentiles shall come to thv^lfph?
XI AIR (Bass)
^ Icings to the brightness of thy rising.

hnst, and He shall reign for ever and ever. King of Kings, and

The people that walked in darkness have seen a ereat Hpht- an^
them hath the light shined.
XII. CHORUS

XIII. PASTORAL SYMPHONY

'

^

i

dwell in the land of the shadow of death, upon

PART III

•^IR (Soprano)
yet"^^
Redeemer liveth and that he shall stand at the latter

j

.
the worms destroythis body,
f,rst.fruits of them that sleep,

fl^sh shall Isee God. For now is Christ risen from the dead, the first iru

A/<atn nil die even so inChrist shall all

madeTuve^"^^

resurrectionofthedead. Forasin

(Bass)
Beho/d, Itell you amystery;
we shall not all sleep but we shall all be changed, inamoment, inthetwinkling©faney ,

ttiG iQst trumpet-

IV. AIR (Bass)

The trumpet shall sound, and the dead shall be raised incorruptible, and we shall be changed.
V. RECITATIVE (Mezzo)

Then shall be brought to pass the saying that is written. Death is swallowed up in victory.
VI. DUET (Mezzo and Tenor)

. . .ugUw.

O death, where is thy sting? Ograve, where is thy victory? The sting of death is sin; and the strength o sin is
VII. CHORUS

But thanks be to God who giveth us the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ.

VIII. AIR (Soprano)

• -r th Who

IfGod be for us who can be against us? Who shall layanythingto the charge ofGod's elect? It is God th^justi le .

is he that condemneth? It is Christ that died, yea, rather that is risen again, who is atthe right hand ofGod, w oma
intercession for us.

IX. CHORUS

^

^

Worthy is the Lamb that was slain, and hath redeemed us to God by His blood, to receive power, and nchw, and wisaom,
and strength, and honour, and glory, and blessing. Blessing and honour, gloryand power, be unto Himthat sitteth upon
the throne, and unto the Lamb, for ever and ever.
Amen,

The performance will end at approximately 10:15 P.M.
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Music: Houston

Symphony and Chorale
HOUSTON SYMPHONY AND CHORALS -

Handfit's Messiah conducted by William Harwood
Tuesday evening at Westbury Baptist Ctiurch.

Soloists; Elliabetl\ Pruett, soprano; Constance
Beavon, mezzo-soprano; Steven Cole, tenor; and

Kevin Langan, bass. Virginia Sablkfan, director
of the Houston Sympliony Ctiorale.

By CARL CUNNINGHAM

Thanks to a too-generous estimate on

the seating capacity, Westbury Baptist
Church didn't have enough pew space to
accommodate aU the ticketbuyers to the
Houston Symphony's annual Messiah

performance Tuesday evening.
But this new location proved to be the
most acoustically thrilling and one of
the most ideal visual settings for that
particular yuletide ritual. The Houston

Symphony Chorale was dramatically
spotlighted, facing the audience high
•above the chancel in the church's fanshaped choir stalls, and the orchestra
and soloists could easily be heard and
seen on the plaiform built in front of

KEVIN LANGAN

I the Florence Bruce Award in the Grand

J Finals of the San Francisco Opera audimand with leading opera companies
and symphony orchestras throughout

JR y.T

chorus at times almost overpowered the
ensemble in its tonal thrust, suggesting

that a smaller group would have sufficed

the United States. In 1980-81 he marked
his debut season with the San Francis

in this locale.

But the Houston Symphony Chorale
was the unquestioned star of the show in

co Opera, appearing in Samson et
Dalila, Simon Boccanegra, La Traviaca
and Madama Butterfly among others, as

well as Don Giovanni in that opera com

conductor WiUiam Harwood's powerful,
thrusting interpretation of Handel's
familiar oratorio. Their singing was
_

i

- S

pany's first summer festival in 1981.

During 1981-82, Langan returns to
San Francisco for Aida (which will be
telecast), Wozzeck and Carmen, and has
been re-engaged for the third consecu
tive season by the Opera Company of

of the complex fugal chorus, "Let us
break their bonds asunder." Full throat

ed choruses, like "Glory to God" and the
closing "Worthy is the Lamb" came off
with thrilling choral fullness.

Soloisticaily, the oratorio began most
impressively with tenor Steven Cole's
tonally thrilling, elaborately ornamented

"Every valley shall be exalted," soon
followed by Kevin Langan's brilliant
bass tone in "The people that walked in
darkness." Langan and trumpet player
Mack Guderian dominated the closing
section of the oratorio with a lengthy,
multiple-verse performance of "The
trumpet shaU sound."

The two singers did not consistently
maintain the fine technical level display
chorale. The close contact between per- ed in their Initial solos, but they did
;formers and audience was not Just ^su- have a bright, strong tone that was not
al; the sound was resonant and exciting matched by the female soloists. Mezzoly projected into the nave of the church. soprano Constance Beavon displayed
The orchestra's strings took on a partic
nice legato style of singing and an
ularly rich, velvety tone quality and the agreeable interpretive concept of the

j Anational finalist in the 1980 MetroI politan Opera auditions and winner of
^ tions, Kevin Langan is a bass in de

Review

r{>. *

V-»

clean, incisively phrased, confident in its
expressive intent and quite adaptable to
any given Handelian mood.

music, but her dusky voice had ihe least

carrying power and several low-lying
passages were not well supported.
Soprano Elizabeth Pruett had mo

ments of uncertain tone prod'ictlon in
her first set of 'recitatives and arias

dealing with the

announcing

Christ's birth to the shepherds, but ac
quired greater confidence anJ .'ii-mer
tonal control from then on. Her voice
was pleasant and of considerable

strength, but it also had a covered,

The singers achieved a light, fluffy tightly restricted sound that seemed to
tone for the quick, running figures of prevent it from coming into full bloom
"And He shall purify," and darted im and projecting easily out into the church
pressively through the lightning thrusts nave.

Philadelphia. He makes debuts with the

New York City Opera and with Opera/
Omaha, and appears as soloist with the
Oakland Symphony in Beethoven's
Ninth Symphony. Later in 1982, he will

make his European debut with Opera
de Lyon.

He has been engaged with orchestras

for performances including a concert
version of Boris Gotiunov with the St.
Louis Symphony, Messiah with the In
dianapolis Symphony and Rossini's
Sta6ac Mater with the Buffalo Philhar
monic. He made his London recital
debut at Wigmore Hall in 1979.

Langan studied with Margaret Harshaw at Indiana University, where he
earned a master's degree in voice. He
was also a protege of the late Walter

Legge and Elisabeth Schwarzkopf, as a
result of participating in the Merola

program of the San Francisco Opera.

CONSTANCE BEAVON

A prize-winner in the 1981 Montreal

International Competition, Ms. Beavon
has received consistent critical praise

for her -'voice of great beauty," "high

•%
i.

STEVEN COLE

Versatile tenor Steven Cole made his
professional debut with the Boston

Symphony on just two days notice,

when the tenor contracted to sing

artistry" and "mastery of style." In a

Monsieur Triquet in a concert version

career spanning opera, oratorio and

of Eugen Onegin fell ill.

chamber music, she has appeared as
A specialist in character roles, he has
soloist with the Baltimore, Montreal since received critical acclaim as
and Arkansas Symphony Orchestras Padrillo in The Abduction from the
and has performed opera with Clarion Seraglio with the Philadelphia Opera,

Concerts and Eastern Opera Theatre. Gastone in La Traviata with Opera/
As an active oratorio soloist she has ap- Omaha, and Monostatos in The Magic
peared at Avery Fisher Hall and Carne Flwce with the San Francisco andCleve

gie Hall and with oratorio societies
around the nation.

land Opera companies.

Music
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Near-perfect ^Messiah^ finally finds near-perfect home
BY EVERETT EVANS

tle and introspective strains as well. Har

measurably enhanced by the'vocal solo

Chronicle Staff

wood marshalled the forces at hand with

ists, as each displayed a distinctly indi

This year's annual Houston Symphony
performance of Handel's Messiah not
only provided a near-ideal interpretation
of the world's most popular oratorio, but
also secured (at last) a near-ideal loca
tion for the event. ,

In terms of acoustics, Westbury Baptist
Church proved the perfect concert hall
for Tuesday's performance, with none of
the harsh, hollow or echoey dimensions
that can mar such works when heard in

halls of more stadium-like proportion.

Equally important to the occasion's spirit
was the sacred-yet-festive environment
created by the church's architecture and
seasonal decor, carefully balancing gran
deur and intimacy.
Under such happy circumstances, con
ductor C. William Harwood seized the

opportunity for complete realization not
only of the powerful and majestic expres
sions in Handel's score, but its more sub

prudence and authority, drawing a cohe

vidual style, thus bringing more charac

sive and well-balanced sound.

ter to their material than is the norm.

If his decisions regarding tempi
sometimes gave the slightest indication
of hurrying recitative passages or the

ly the most protean voice (though the

more familiar choruses, these choices

gave the overall performance an,arc of
pace and movement, while emphasizing

Elizabeth Pruett's lyric soprano was like
soprano's material does seem to offer the

widest range of expression). Her crystal
line timbre and sensitive phrasing proved
equally potent in jubilant forte or gentle
pianissimo (likely peaking in I know that

the diversity of the score's moods rather
than the sound-alike solemnity often prof
my Redeemer liveth).
fered. Throughout, the expert instrumen
The warm, velvety mezzo of Constance
talists played with vigor, smooth respon
siveness and, where necessary, tasteful Beavon was always proficient, though at
the lower end of its register it did tend to
understatement.
As usual, there was some abridgement lose some color, as well as the fluidity
of the score to bring the work down to a and precision needed for those brisk orna
more customary concert length. Here, mental runs. Steven Cole's tenor mani
the first and third sections were perform fested a bright and dynamic tone, with
ed intact, bridged by highlights of the intensified theatricality of diction and in
second section (a just compromise, as tonation for his Thou shall break them
last year's performance omitted the third air. In the bass role, Kevin Langan im
pressed with the stature, stamina and
section entirely).
The performance's impact was sheer power of his rich and rangy voice.

Messiah found the Houston Symphony
Chorale (prepared by Virginia Babikian)
sustaining the high level of artistry it has
achieved in earlier subscription concerts
of the season. Precision, unity and subtle
ty of aural shading distinguished the cho
rale's work throughout, but especially in
the clarion summons of The Lord gave
the word, the ringing jubilance of Let us
break their ttonds asunder and the awe

some hush of Since by man came death.
In all, it was an interpretation whose
expertise and exhilaration provided the
freshness sometimes lacking from such
well-known works. Perhaps the only
drawback of the "ideal" location was that

the symphony could not possibly accom
modate the multitudes who wished to at

tend. The obvious answer for next year,
rather than performing in a larger but

less appropriatefacility, is the scheduling
of one or more additional Messiah per
formances. Symphony representatives
labelthat notion a distinct possibility.

Houston's Artistic Advisor arrives

by way of Israel, Sweden and Baltimore

MAESTRO SERGIU COMISSIONA •
THE MAN BEHIND THE BATON

S' ergiu Comis lonawasborn
in Bucharest, Romania, in

1928. Beginning his career

I

las a violinist, he attained

prominence in Romanian musical life
as music director of the Romanian
State Ensemble Orchestra and as a

principal conductor of the State Opera
before emigrating to Israel in 1959.
The indisposition of a scheduled con
ductor provided Comissiona with an
opportunity to appear with the Haifa
Symphony Orchestra, of which he be
came musical director for six years.
During this period, he formed the
Ramat Can Israel Chamber Orchestra,
and in 1963 took it on a 43-concert tour
of the United States and Canada.
In 1962 Comissiona was invited to

England where he conducted the Lon
don Philharmonic and also

at the

Royal Opera, Covent Garden. In 1965,
he returned to the United States for his

solo debut conducting the Philadelphia
Orchestra.

Directorial and advisory posts with
Goteborg Symphony in Sweden and
with the Northern Ireland Orchestra

occupied Comissiona during the 196667 season which also marked his first

appearance with the Baltimore Sym
phony. Then, two years later, he was
engaged as music director of the Balti
more orchestra, a position he has held
for twelve seasons.

In the summer of 1979, he agreed to
assume the role of Artistic Advisor to

the Houston Symphony beginning with

international

proportions.

He has

directed major orchestras and opera or

and Halle Orchestra of Manchester,
England, the Cape Town Symphony,

chestras in 21 countries on six conti
nents, recorded with the Baltimore,

Ottawa, and symphonic organizations

Goteborg, and Haifa Symphonies, the
Stockholm Philharmonic, the Israel
Chamber Orchestra, and I'Orchestre

the 1980-81 season, and has fostered
important innovations in the Orches

de la Suisse Romande. A PBS-TV doc

tra's activities such as the new Per

based on the biennial National Com

former Conducts series, free open re
hearsals and more frequent appear
ances throughout Houston and the

petition for Young Conductors which

Southwest.

Since his conducting debut at the age
of 17 in a provincial Romanian opera
house, Comissiona's career has assumed
12
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umentary, "In Search of a Maestro,"

he initiated in Baltimore, was an
Emmy-award winner in 1974.
Abroad, Comissiona has conducted
London's Philharmonic, the ORTF of
Paris, the Residentie of The Hague,
Netherlands Radio Orchestra, the BBC

the National Arts Centre Orchestra in

in

Brussels,

Vancouver,

Helsinki,

Toronto, Australia, Hong Kong,
Madrid, Vienna, Bergen, Oslo, Japan,
Copenhagen and Mexico.
In the United States, Comissiona is

Musical Advisor and Principal Con
ductor of the American Symphony Or
chestra in New York, and has made
guest appearances with the orchestras

of Boston, St. Louis, Pittsburgh, Cleve
land, Atlanta, Seattle, Dallas,
Rochester, San Francisco, New Or

leans, and Washington, D.C.

HOUSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
SIXTY-EIGHTH ANNIVERSARY SEASON
Christmas "Sing'AIong" Concerts

Jesse H. Jones Hal! for the Performing Arts
Tuesday, December 15, 8:00 pm
Wednesday, December 16, 8:00 pm

JOHN LANCHBERY, Conductor
HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE

Virginia Babikian, Director
HUMPERDINCK

JOHN LANCHBERY

Overture to Hansel and Gretel
RIMSKY-KORSAKOV

Polonaise from the "Christmas Eve Suite"
REBIKOV

Waltz from "Christmas Tree Suite"

in London. After winning
the Henry Smart Scholar-

ship in Composition, he be

SHAW-BENNETT

"The Many Moods of Christmas", Suite No. 1
HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE
HANDEL

Selections from Messiah

And the Glory of the Lord
Surely He hath borne our griefs •

J' lohn Lanchbery was born

Pastoral Symphony
Hallelujah Chorus

HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE

gan his studies at the Royal Academy
of Music in 1942, under Sir Henry

Wood. During the war he served in the
Royal Armoured Corps and, at its con
clusion, returned to the Royal
Academy to complete his studies. In
1947 he was appointed Musical Direc
tor of the Metropolitan Ballet and was
with them until late 1949 when the

INTERMISSION

company disbanded. While with the

TCHAIKOVSKY

Metropolitan he composed three bal

Selections from The hJntaacker

lets and conducted them in Europe.
In 1951 he was appointed to the Sad

March
Chinese Dance
, Russian Dance

Arabian Dance
Dance of the Flowers

ler's Wells Theatre Ballet as conductor.

In 1960 he was appointed Principal
Conductor of The Royal Ballet, where
he arranged innumerable ballet scores,
including La Fille mat gardee, The House
of Birds and The Dream. In 1972 he left
The Royal Ballet to become Musical

BERLIN

White Christmas
MARKS

Rudolph the Red-nosed Reindeer
ANDERSON

Sleigh Ride

Director of the Australian Ballet, for

Arr. HAYMAN

which he has also arranged ballet
scores, including Don Quixote and The
Merr}i Widow.
Lanchbery has composed music for

A Merry Christmas Sing-Along
Joy to the World
Hark! The Herald Angels Sing

Away in a Manger
Jingle Bells

It Came Upon the Midnight Clear

We Wish You a Merry Christmas

Oh, Christmas Tree
HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE AND AUDIENCE

The program will conclude at approximately 9:45 pm.

films and various BBC sound and tele

vision programs; his work on the film
score for The Tales of Beatrix Potter was

The activities of the Houston Symphony Orchestra are made possible in part by grants
from the City of Houston through the Cultural Arts Council, the Texas Commission on
the Arts, and from the National Endowment for the Arts in Washington, D.C., a Federal

highly acclaimed. He has recently ar
ranged and conducted the score for The
Turning Pome and for another major
Hollywood film on the life of Nijinsky.
He has just completed the film score

The STEINWAY is the official piano of the Houston Symphony Orchestra. The BALDWIN

forthcoming EMI production of Agatha

is the official organ of the Houston Symphony Orchestra.

Christie's Evii Under the Sun.

and conducted the sound-track for the

SYMPHONY
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